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(NEW SERIES. 1 , 
Suspension Truss Bridge. 

Our engravings illustrate a light and graceful bridge, in. 
vented by Mr. John H. Diedrichs, an enginepr well known to 
the scientific world by his valuable work on the theory of 
strains. His object was to produce a suspension truss for 
bridges wllich should be durable and economical in construc
tion, and should secure from a given quantity of material a 
great or proportion of strength than is derived in any other 
truss system. This is accomplished principally by a novel 
and judicious distribution of the tie rods which connect the 
lower ends of the rendent posts with the top chord of the 
bridge. 

Fig. 1 shows the arrangement of these parts, which the 
following description will explain : 

From the top chord of the bridge, which is properly sup
ported on the buttresses, are suspended posts at suitable dis
tances from each other, but of which posts there should be 
an uneven number pendent from every top chord . . Tie rods 
or braces connect the lower ends of these posts with the but
tresses and top chord; and these tie rods are applied in the 
following manner : From the lower end of each post, projeClil 
two tie rods in opposite directions, bent at equal angles, one 
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and posts may be made of wood or metal. In the first case, 
the upper ends of the tie rods are secured, where they join, 
to boxes placed upon the top chord, as shown in Fig. 2. In 
the second, the connection may be made directly to the me
tallic top chord, as shown in Figs. 1 and 3. �e lower ends 
of the tie rods, where they project from·-the post, are united 
by a bolt passing through a vertical slot in the post. A strap 
is laid round the bolt in the slot, and its two ends passed 
through a plate at the bottom of the post and secured by 
nuts, as shown in Fig. 4. By this mode of fastening, the 
tie rods are made adjustable as to their length, and the ten
sion on them can be regulated with extreme nicety. Fig. 5 

DIEDRICHS' SUSPENSION TRUSS BRIDGE. 
shows an elongated form of strap adapted to the support of 
transverse beams below the posts. 

The contraction and expansion consequent on changes of 
temperature cannot give rise to undue strain on the parts of 
this bridge, as the tie rods projecting from each post are of 
equal lengths. A lateral shiftilJg of the connecting pins 
from the above causes is also rendered impossibltl, which is 
a feature of great importftnce. The system admits of the 
use of equaliy thick rods throughout bridges of considerable 
length, though the rods nearest the middle may be made 
sQmewhat thicker than the others. The peculiar distribution 
of the tie rods relieves the top chord of excessive strain, and 
the special bracing of panels is rendered unnecessary, while 
the general appearance secured is light and harmonious. 

The improvement was patented through the Scientific 
American Patent Agency, April 2, 1872. For further infor
mation address John H. Diedrichs, care of Mr. C. Gewecke, 
115 North Front street, Baltimore, Md. 

- ..... -
Po_dered Coal Cor Unhealthy Plants. 

In a communication, addressed to the Revue Horticole, thlil 
writer states that he purchased a very fine rosebush, full of 
buds, and, after anxiously awaiting their maturing, was 
greatly disappointed, when this took place, to find the flo w
ers small, insignificant in appearance, and of a dull, faded 
color. Incited by the suggestion of a friend, he then tried 
the experiment of filling in the top of the pot, around the 
bush, to the depth of half an incll; with finely pulverized 
stone coal. In the course of a few days, he was astonished 
at seeing the roses assume a beautiful red hue, as brilliant 
and lively as he could desire. 

He tried the same experiment upon a pot of petunias, and 
soon after, all the pale and indefinite colored ones became of 
a bright red or lilac, and the white petunias were variegated 
with beautiful red stripes. Some of the lilac petunias be
came a fine darkblue. Other flowers experienced similar al
terations; those of a yellow color alone remained insensible 
to the influence of the coal . 

. _. 
Raihvay Torpedoes. 

A neat and effective device for !!ecuring convenience and 
safety in railroad operations is the " torpedo " or alarm sig

of which is continued to the nearest buttress, the other to nals. This little affair consists of a tin box about the 
the juncture of a post with the top chord. By this means size and shape of the smalle"t sized blacking boxes. The 
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loud report. They are in use on some roads for night signals 
and in foggy weather, when lights or flags would not be 
seen in time to prevent accident. Track men are provided 
with these torpedoes, and in case of danger they are placed 
on the rail, far enough from the place of daRger to prevent 
disaster. Usually three of them are placed, a few feet apart, to 
insure their being heard by the engineer. They are reliable, 
and will explode at the touch of the wheel at the slowest 
speed. 

It is said that the Reading company uses 35,000 of these 
torpP.does per annum on the roads] which it operates. This 
is a good showing in favor of the contrivance, and doubtless 

many serious accidents are prevented by iheir use. They 
cost but a trifle. The Reading company is always r€ady to 
adopt ·good improvements. Some g<�niu8 might do a good 
thmg by contriving a plan by which a torpedo could be 
placed on the rail at drawbridges and switches in ca�e of 
misplacement. ----------........... -..... -----------

SELF-LUBRICATING BOX AND SHAFT BEARING. 

In this invention, centrifugai force is utilil':ed for the pur 

every post is connected with one buttress only, but the mid- box is filled with an explosive compound, and two strips of pose of lubricating upright bearings. Our engraving shows 
dIe post, which is united to botb. At the upper ends, only tin are soldered to two opposite sides of the box, perpendicu- the several parts of the device, partly in sections and partly 
every alternate post is braced, provided they are equidistant, lar to its sides or edges, for fastening it to the rail. These in perspective. A is the outer shell of the bOK, which is 
which arrangement is preferable in practice. The top chords boxes explode on the principal of the percussion cap, with a lined with the composition metal, B. Through this lining up 
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right pass�g-e8 [we made, as shown in the engraving, extend- came evident, and it seemed irllp03iiible to prevent the spread- owing to the generation of hydrogen from the steam which 
ill5! from the cIrculal' oil 'lhamber, C, to the top of the box. ing of the fira from ship to ship, as they lay in such a mass, enters intermingled with the air. 
D'is a sltleva whirl! projects upwards from the bottom of the and a general conflagration seemed immin_ent, for the houFes A specimen was exhibited of the steam jet apparatus; and 
l}'-,x l1Tmmd t)le RhaH and forms the inner wall of the oil extend dowll to the wharf on every r,ide. No city of France the particulars were given of the proportiOl18 which have 

elmla1Jer. It do�s not touch the Shftft. Projecting downward has the means to exLiuguish a great fire, and hence the peo- been found by experiment to be attended with the g-n,atest 
over tho �lef've into the oil chamber is an enlargement of the pIe gathered, cJntemphting the scene in panic ;stricken , lilS· eillciency, rendering the jet capable of realiz :ng results CCIIl

dlD�!t s':-own ?,t E. It is so chambered out as to 9,dmit the cinated horror. parable with those obtained from a stEam engine working an 

Flr:eve without tl/acting it. This enlJl.rg;ement is turned so Presently a well manned boat came from the part of the air pump. 
a� to fOl'!Jj 11 tape!' hem:iDg, Jarger at the top thsn at the bot basin illuminatcil by the bIazH and pulled directly towar J the "'" ._._ 
j;-'m, 3� shown. lmrning ship, This was soon followed by another, then a Britl!;b A.rm.y Telegraph. 

TJ,o eTlf"mtio� is aR follows: '1'he rotsting shaft carrirs witt third, ten, twenty, an tlls bouts of the American squadron. For thi8 service there is at p1'e�ent one troop of tlH\ R'}yal - . 1 it 11l0m(mt lr.ter mon were seen Oll ,ho deck of the bnrn in; 1�n",I'n""r trOI·I·1 "'bicll is (ll-vided into three R"e(ions, each c�,l'-it the t;i1]ar;.:;m.llfll1t, R� a,nil prodllce8 eentrifugal forct� In t 18 t"> ......... L!,� ..... � U H _  

oil chl1mlJnl', by which the oil is driven up the pass:liSes in the sIdf'. 'i'he silence or the people on the �hore was sueh that l'yillg twelve mUes of wire, in Lalf mile lengths, ,['heBo 
lining, H, und through a�)el-tures ',herein to the sides of the they could heal', through the smothered roar and crackle of .pitce3 can be conveniently joined by an ebonite jointer whkh 
healing. 'rhe samo foyce also carries up the oil between the the fire, the word of command and blo ws of axes. The peo- m'lkes a practically watertight joint in less than half a min
IHmring and the lining to the top of the box. Surplus oil at pIe are thinking of the hundreds of barrels of p etroleum be- ute, and which ill the case of searching for faults, can be 

h '1 h '  . t low and its possible escape on shore and communication to undone in even a less time. The cable consists of a strand of the t:lP is returnoi by th� passages to t E' 01 C amoer, m 0 
which the d:tippir.gs from the bearing fall. Tbe bearing is other ships, perhaps others with petroleum, and in im�gina- seven No. 22 B. W. G. copper wires, insulated by Hooper's 

d 1 . t tion conCeived the whole surface of the basin covered with c:Jmpound and made three inches thlck " it weighs 300 pounds thus made to move constantly in oil, an w len runmng a 
eon�iderable speed never comes in contact with the box, as blazing oil. Presently the burning vessel began to settle. per mile. ]'01' service it is carried on wooden drums, which 
the cantrifugal forca developed is Sllfficient to keep a sheet She had been scuttled, and her cargo -was now under water, again are placed 011 the" wire wagons," and are to be drawn by 

d d· the deck being level. with the surfa-ce. The danger from the six horaes. The wagons c·)nsist of an nnder carriage an..t of oil al vmys between them un er any or mary pressure on 
oue side or 1110 shaft. This has been provoi in practice; and escape of burning petroleum was still imminent when a line wheels of an ordinary service wagon, the whole made as light 

�hafts fiL!ou on this principlE', and rotating 4,500 times per of boats, lashed together stem and stern, was seen pulling as possible of" Clarkson's material." Upon this carriage are 
minut�, have run for fourteen months without sensible WEar away, and as the file straightened out the burning ship ranged six drums in two rows, so placed on framework that 
of the box or need of readjustment. They can be run for moved also, and was "lowly towed out to the bay by over two the wire may be paid out as required from the rear drum llH 

'1 hundred well manned oars. It was only then that an im- the wal".-.on adviillces. Thus on each wire wa.gon is cltrri.d months without re-oiling, as, by the construction, no 01 can 
m€nse cheer broke from tho thollsands of people, who felt three m iles of wire and two dozen iron poles intended to Ut eSCtipe) and ifl m.u�t consequently be an used up. 

b 1" inexpres!3ible gratitude for the salvation of the city. the wire overhead wlwn passing crORS roa:ls; for, althou;;-h A patent for this device haB been granted, Fe mary u, -
h - .-. - the insulation is so f,trong and good that it has stood and will 18i2, t,) ]"1r. J. P. Grosvenor, of Lowell, M'1ES., from w om TI.e Steam Jet Air Exhaust. 

successfully stand a great deal of ill treatment, such as carts further information may be obtained. At a recent meeting of the Institute of Mechanical E ngi- and carriages passing over it when laid unprotected on a bard ..,. .-. - neers, London, the President, C. W, Siemens, read a paper macadamized road, yet it is not to be expected that anything Cbo]cl'a and Sun Spots. "On a Steam Jet for Exhausting Air, etc., and the Re3ults of less durable than a rod of iron could stand the traffic of an Mr. B. G. Jenkins recently read, before the Historical Soci- its Application" 'i'he form and anpllcation of the steam jet . - . ." army. '1'he poles are formed of wrought iron tnbing in two etyof Lcndon, a riJmarkable paper.on cholera, in which he having rema.ined hitherto eEsentially the same as in the orig- . h lengths, the butt ten foe\ long and one and a qnartor mc. PR maintnJned that the disease is intimately connected with au- inal steam blast of the locomo tive, it occurred to the writer 
d' in diameter, the t()P n'ne feet long and one inch in lameter :romI d i�plays and with 60lar disturbances. "I believe that I that much might be done to improve its effect by a judicious fitting inside the butt and fas� ened, when in use, by a bayo' nm able to show that a remarkable connection exists between arrangement of the parts, so as to avoid eddies in the com- net catch. These poles can be stayed, if n6CeSSal'Y. by three-the max.ima and the minima of cholera epidemics and of bined �.urrent of steam and air, and to utilize more complete. d guys provided for the purpose. '1'lle wire is held il'l a woo en 801ar spots. You are all pI'obably aware that the great as- ly the initial momenturlot of the; steam. 'I'hese objects have - plug whieh fits into the top of the pole. 1.I'onomer Schwabo discovered that the sun spots have what now been effectually accompiislu;d by the employment of a 'I'here is also card,d, by each wire wagon, a hand barrow 1s called a ten yell' pel'iod; that i�, there is a minimum of very thin,ummlar jet of steam in the form of a hollow cylin- which is fittec1 with legs, and, as occasion demands, with Bpats every ten yo aI's. It was also discovered that the diur- dricl1l column discharged from an annular nozzlc. 'l'he air wheels, so that it is capable of taking a drum of cable when -Ilal " ·' r!· ".tl· on 1'11 tIle aIDAunt of dnclination of the ma!metic to bR p-rorePed by 'he steam Jo,·t is "dmitted th"()ugh an ex ,u •• J C 0 J • ,- . " " J' , � " . - the wire wagon may either not be able or not required to go. 

nn(Jdle has a ten year period. The same was proved ill 1'e- ter-ior annular orifice surrounding the jet, and also throngh l'here are, moreover, tWJ wrought iron earth plates eighteerr gard to earth currents, and also auroral. The maxima and the center of the hollow jet ; and the area of the air passages inches long, four and a half incheR wide, and some one half minima of the fom' were found to be contemporaneous, This is gradually contracted en approaching the j€t, whereby the inch thick, which Me strong enough to ba driven heme in any was a �T()at result· but 1'1'of"880r "T olf, on tabulating all the velocit.y of motion of the t>ntering air is so much accelcrat�d . . , , pos3ible soil, and a six gallon cask of water to Insure soma sun SP�)ts froUl the year 1Gll, di,coverod that the per-iod was before it is brought in contact with the steam as to avoid the moist earth, '1'l1i3, with a jointel ladder of two nine ft;et not t(;n years, but 11-11 yearB. This period is now the ac- great diilerence in the velocity of the two currents at the II'f lengths, and some spikes to lift the wire on to a wa 1 want-C8f)tod one for the sun spots, and it has been establi:.ched for point where they come together, which caused the eddies f h f - Th ' ed, comprises the main part 0 t e urmture. ere IS a very the magnetic declination, and by Wolf for the aurone. N()�v, that previously impaired the efficiency of the steam jet. B y neat arrangement on the hind wheel, by means of which the it is a curiOUB fact that the last year of every century, as the annular form of the steam jet, the extent of surface COll- wire when laid out can be rolled up by the action of that 1800, has a minimum of �un spots, so that the minima are tact bet ween the steam aLd the air is greatly increased and wheel. Finally, there is a little hooked stick for liftin� the 1800,1811'11,18.2.2-2'3,183:3';33, etc. The maxima do not lie the quantity of air delivered is by this means very much wire as delivered on to the hedges or fmces which ordinarily midway betweon tho minhw1, hut anticipate it by falling on augmented in proportion to the quantity of steam employed. bound the road. The office wagon. not unlike a travelling the year 4'77 after a minimum; for example, 1800 was a The combined jet of steam and air is discharged through an photographer's van, contains a pair of Morse recording inminimum year, then 18017'7 was a rr:.aximum year. Now, exranding delivery pipe of considerable length, in which its struments fitted with Siemens' polarized relay, and with Digcholera epidemics have, I belive, a period equal to a period velocity is gradually rndueed and its momentum accordingly ny's felt ink roller, which has been deliberately preferred, to and a half of sun spots. Hsckoning then from 1800, we get utilized by being converted into pressure. the possibly more scientific arrangement of Messrs . Sieme}} s, 
as a ]J2rioci and a half the date 181(hlJ, which was shortly '1'hi8 improved steam jet has been applied for exhausting as being more portable . The patteru of battery at present in 
pefore the g-r<at Indian outbreak; another period ar.d a half one of tbe pneumatic despatch tubes employed at the Central use is a form of Daniell's, arranged for portability by 8e1'giveG 183333, a year in which there was It maxilUum of chol- 'l'elegraph Station, in London, for conveying the caniers con- I'sallt Mathison, R E., of the Electrical School at Chathqm. 
era; another, 1841.)-1)9, that i:'], 18;30, a year having a maximum tainillg telegraphic despatches from one station to another. This school is intended to facilitate the training of men from of c)) ()1.e,ra ; another, 18Gli'GG, a year having a maximnm of The result of a comparative tr'al made with th!) ste,lm jet the ranks to the duties of telEgraphers. d101,ora; another, 1883·33, as the year in which therll will bG and with a good steam engine and exhausting pump has been __ ._ ... -< __ ------
tl cbo18ra maximum. It follows from what has been already found to be that the expenditure of steam is about the same Thermom.etrlcal Expel'ilnents. said thnt 178333 would be a year in which cholera was at a ill the two CIlBOS in doing the .arne work, the advantages of 'rile Providence Journal descrilws the following intereRt-Ewx!mUlll. Now it jr, a fact that in April 1783 there was a the steam jet being its very low first C03t in comparison with ing Bxperimellls made in that city wiLh an excellent glass 
gro·1-1, outbreak of tho rlisr;as8 at Hurdwar, that of the engine alld pump, and also its great simplicity, monnted thermometer. f l1'j} not, llOwnver, llrnllared to mty that sun spots originate and the small space occupied as compared with an engine In the house with open windows, it stood at 932°. Ollt of 
eholom; for th8Y may both be the efiects of some other and pump. doors ill the shade, at 95°; frtlely suspended in the sun, six 
canso, which may indend ':Jc the action of the othel: pl1lnet� Another a pplication of the steRm jet is to the lifting of feet above the greensward, 99 5°. In t.he same position, with 
upon tho earth and upon the sun. water from a modera�e depth, by employing the jet to ex- wet bulb, 79-9°; with bulb covered with black silk,109'06°. --My own opinion, derived from an investigation of the sub- haust the air from a closed vess�l, into which the water then When laid upon the grass in the sun, it rose to 104°. Laid jfct, is th"t el;\ch plall/ot, in coming to and in going from pel'i- rise3 under the pressure of the atmosphere, the hight of lift upon whita cloth, placed upon the grass, 105'0°, and when 
helioH-IDOI'e especially ab()ut tI,e time of the equinoxes- depending upon the size of the jet and the pressure of steam, similarly placed upon black silk, it indicated 113°. 
nrodue<>s a violent ac.tiqn upon the sun, and has a violent and the consequent degree of vacuum obtained in the vessel. The experiments with different colmed coverings show ;ympathetie action produced within itself -internally The discharge from the steam jet, being then admitted into very conclusively the utility of light colored clothing for 
manifested by earthquakes, and externally by auroral dis- the top of the ve3sel, allows the water to escape through a those who are obliged to be exposed to the direct range of plays and volcanic ernptions, such as that of VG�uvius at the delivery valve in the bottom and aids in its expulsion. By I the sun at high temperatures; and the experiment with the 
present moment; in fact,jllst such an action as develops the using a pair of these vessels in conjunction, and putting the wet bulb shows as clearly the value of free nersC)iration in tail of a comet when it is coming t:J and going from perihe- exbausting jet in .commnnication wi�h each alternately, �y I keeping down the temperature of the body, �hicl�, however, 
lion; ana when two or more planets happen to be coming to means of a seif actmg fl03t and reversmg valve, one vessel IS ' th e oDserve!' find� in his own person, Dotwith�tandilJg the 
or going from perihelion at the Fame time, and af'; in, tilling while the other Is discharging, and a continuous deliv- ! pe rspirB.tion while making these experiments, to hnve risen 
or llccarly in, the same line with the sun-being, of course, ery of water Is thus obtained. to 100·rio, which is about two degrees above the usual stand-

in the "arne plane-the combined violent action pro· It is also proposed to apply the steam jet for exhansting ard for cGoler days. The average temperature of the healthy dncss R maximum of f.llll Bpot.�, and in connection with it a the vacuum pans emplOYEd in sugu boillng, no as to dbpense human bedy throughout the year, in temperate clil1late�, is !ll:1yimum of cholera on the earth. 'file number of deaths with th'" present costly vaCllum pump.] and steam engIne 98·4"; while in tropica] regions it is about one degree higher 
hom cho1Drl< in any year-for 8J1:ample, the deaths in Caleut · and the coudenser for condensing the vapor from th" evapo- __ .@II._ 
til durio,,' the six years lSG370-incrilased as the earth rating pan; the supply of cO::ldensing water, which in many DURTl'iG a rece:;.t fire at Ithaca, N. Y., one of the steamers 
p3,:'!sed from perihelion, eiipeeially after March 21, came to a places in the sugar growing colonies is a consideration of was stationed on the high bridge over Fall Creek, jllst below 
minimum wilen it was in aphelion, and bcreased again when vit&l importance, will thu.s be rendere�l unneces_ml'y. The the fDOt of the main fall. "When the lire was noarly (Jut, 
It passed to perihelion , and notably after equinoctial day; steam jet is further expl)cted to prove very useful for drain- the bridge, without any w'lrning by crdcking, fell, carrying 
Hm,l ntl:'H'dfng a fair test of my theory." iug the molasses from the sugar, by eXhaUS1l11g ihe air from with it the engine anil the peo ple who had congregated 

---------- below the llarforaied h;:,ttOlll of a strainer containing the 1111- there to the number of about 200. The bridge was 20 [eP,t )hnel'ican Sailors as FlreUH'lH. drained sugar, whereby the present morIes of draining by above thl) water, and the wholtJ of it went down togetlwr. 
r1'he American g�luadron, consisting of the lV,�ba81i, 001<-' gravitalion OJ:' by centrifugal strainers can be superseded Fifteen persons were seriously injured. 

91'£88, Brooklyn, PtY1'n{!1Ith, Shenandoah, Juniata and TVaclnt- with advantage, _ ._. 1m 
,�ette, imcler the c1mmand of Admiral Alden, recently lay in N Ulllerous appliCD.tieI\s have b8fn made of the steam jet as SEVRRAL citizens of Sacramento, Cal., having been pois()))f-d 
the N'lpoleon Basin, at Mars-eiDes, l!'l'ance, amid innumerable a blower for accelerating the distillation of fuel in gas pro by 1,h8 use of what is there known as the "military com 
merchantmen of every de scrip lion and from every nation. ducers for heating purposes, the jet being a.dmitted into the posite" water pipe, the Board of Health have ordered it.s lJ[,e 
Shortly ufter midnight, an e::c;:plosion stal'tled the city, fol- space underneath the fire grate, which is enclosed by doors. to be di�eontinued. Water flowing through this pipe was 
low�d by fire and dense clouds of heavy smoke which iss/l.ed By this means it is found that coal dust of the most inferior found, on chemical analysis, to cont.ain lead and arsenic. Ti,e 
l'roll1 an ItoJiall ship just arrived from Philade:lphia with deSllription may be used, and the rate of production of the p:pe in qu<:'stion is bdlieved to 1;)6 composed of a species of 
p, cargo of petroleum. 'Elle naiUf(l of the dang-er /lOOn bE. gas is doubled, while at tho Ilame time its quality is improved, brass .. 
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ALLOY S FOR BELLS, GONGS, CYMBALS. ETC.  

The alloy for bell s, known under the n am e  of " bell 
metal," id generally cOlloosed of copper 78, and tin, 22 parts ;  
tot.al , 100 parts . This alloy i s  a yellowish white color, hard , 
brittle, difficult to file, and with a crystallization without lUR
tel'. It acquires a certain malleability when it is rapidly 
cooled off, whether by immedia te exposure of the casting to 
the air, or by being dipped in water. From analysis of old 
bells, mad e by modern chemists, it has been found that the 
proportion of tin v'lried from 20 to 26 parts to 100 o f  copper . 
'rheae bell s were rarely manufactured with ne w or puro 
metals ; therefore , the analyses have often shown the pres
sence of foreign compounds useless or detrimental to their 
qualities, especially certain white metals, such as zinc and 
lead : The former metal when in small proportion , may not 
really prove a defect in bell metal. It has even been tried 
purposely in certain alloys . Iudeed , although zinc nei ther 
improvds the quality nor the sonorousness of the alloy, 
it does not act very badly, and allows of the manufacture of 
cheaper bells, which, however, are not so perfect as thoBe 
made of copper and tin alone. It is not so wi th lead , which, 
if present-even in a very small proportion-in bell metal, 
will impair its son{)rousnes s and hardness : therefore lead 
must be avoided at all events . We do not see any serious 
obj ection to the Introduction of zinc into the bell metal, pro 
vid ed too much of it be not added . A small proportion of  
z inc  renders the alloy more homogeneous, dense,

-
fluid, aud 

ready t') acquire the tint of old bronze.  It also gives a more 
economical metal, which explains the sensible redu ction i n  
the  pri ce of bells at  present manufactured on a larga scale in 
certain works. These manufacturers will soon crush the 
s trolling meIters, who for centuries had the monopoly of the 
casting of bells. 

The new manufacturer gf bells tries to work rationally ; 
he analyses an d experiments with various compositions, in or
der to ap�y �qe llletals to -the best advantage. In the pas t, on 
the contrary , there were no other rules than that of the 
thumb, and old metals were employed, such as broken 
kitchen utensils, spigots, tinned copper, with solder, etc., 
which could give but dubious results. If we add to that the 
want of precise data as to the proportions , the alteration by 
fusion of the alloys of copper and tin, etc., we must not won
der at the difftJrences shown by the analyses of various bells.  
These variations were ascertained, especially during the 
crisis of tlle French revolution, when the church bells were 

taken for the manufacture of cannon Il'nd coins. Besides cop· 
per and tin, the presence of zinc and iron was o ften detected, 
and also, but not often, that of silver and gold . The pres 
ence of the latter was less frequent than is generally sup
posed . If some credulous minds at cer tain epochs have 
brought precious objects of gold and silver to be added to 
the bell metal, in order to gain indulgences or to make � 
pious offtJring, we must believ", that the founders were smaH 
enough to pass the valuable offerings through a less ardent 
fire than that of their furnaces ; as, witness the celebrated 
bell of the belfry of Rouen, known under the name of the 
" silver bell," and which was belie ved by tradition to contain 
au enormous amount of silver. Its analyses, however, made 
by the learnEd chemis ts of  the Paris mint, gave : Copper, 71 ; 
tin, 26 ; ziuc, 1 '8 ; and iron, 1 '2 ; total 100 0 ;  and not a trace 
of silver ! As we have already said, it i s  difficult to preserve 
the ul timate proportions of bell metal ; this is also true of 
alloys. It is therefore necessary to increase the proportion 
Of tin if we dl'sire that the alloy should have the composition 
demanded. But whatever be the excess of  tin added, we can 
ne ver arrive at a perfectly exa 3t composition on acc .. unt of 
the oxid ation during the fusion , variable with the fire and 
shape of the furnace, and of the phenomenon of separation 
which takes place in the mold, if the metal has not been well 
stirred and properly cast. 

From expelim ents on samples of bell metal made at differ
ent times, we have ascertained variations in the al loy from 
18 to 35 parts of tin for 100 o f  c)pper, . In order to co unter
balance the lOES of tin in the alloy, we believtJ that . without 
increasing the proportion of tin, a bell metal might be com
posed of copper, 79 ; tin, 23 ; zinc, 6 :  total 108 parts. If we 
suppose that the fire is properly managed , and that no unfore
seen accidents take place d urin g the melt ing and the cast
ing, the cast bells ought to have a ultimate composition of 
copper, 78 ; tin, 20 ; zinc, 2 ;  total, 100 parts , which corres
ponds to a hard, tough, and slightly malleable metal , the so

norousness of which has not been sensibly changed by the 
p res ence of zinc. The quality of bells, in regard to sound, 
resistance, etc. , also depends upon the shape and particular 

processes of molding and casting, outside the question of the 

alloy. 
Zinc, and even lead , Il;re employed in England for the 

casting of bells ; but if the latter metal is tolerated at all, the 
the proportion must b� exceedingly 6mall, j ust enough to 
perfect the homogeneousness of the alloy. 

Several analyses of modern English bells give, on an aver
age, copper, 80 ; tin, 1 1 ; zinc, 6 ;  and lead, 3 ;  t(\tal l00. In 
old bells of the same country, an exaggeration of tin has 
been found, as much as 40 per cent of the alloy. These bell s 
were exceedingly thick , and their shape was widely different 
from the forms recognized by our present found ers. 

In France also, the proportion of the white metals, such 
as tiu and zinc, is exaggerated, especially in the alloy s for 
hand bells, clock bells, etc. For such objects , the common 
alloy employed is a sort of potin (yell o w  pewter) made of 
copper, 55 to 60 ; tin , 30 to 40 ; zinc, 10 to 15 ; while the 
metal for gongs and cymbals is composed , on an average of 
copper, 75 ; and tin, 25 ; total 100. This metal is whiter, 
more sonorous, more brittle than bell metal, and is not so 
easily filed. Chinese gongs, analyzed by Mr. Darcet in 1832, 

have shown 78 parts of copper to 22 of tin, and a specific 
gravi ty = 8'815. 

The composition for cymbals, admitted in the shops o f  the 
school of Ch !1l<')n9, after the experiments by Mr. Darc2t, was 
copper, 80'5 ; and tin, 18'5 ; total 100'0. These alloys are 
brittle and cannot acquire the desired resistance and sonor
oumees, unless th ey are d ipped into cold water after being 
heated up to a certain point . The alloys of cop p er and tin 
possess the property wbich we have already mentioned of 
becoming very malleable after having been brought, up to  a 
red heat and immersed in cold water. This property is mad e 
use o f  in the manu facture of gongs aud cy

'
mbals . 

These instruments, cast in a slightly lo ose and gri'e 11 saud , 
ill order to avoid any fracture by shrinkage, are then brou gh t 
up to a red heat, and dipped into water with certain precll.u 
tiona. After this operation they may be forged and ham
mered. The proper pitch i s  imparted to them, either by the 
tempering process, or by a more or less protracted hammer
ing at certain places, or by annealing them after they have 
been hardened by the hammer .-Iron�ger. 

- .�. -
Our Need :for A. r t eslan. W el1li . 

Midway between the Mississip;Ji and the Pacific lies an 
elevated plll.teau of land , over three thousand feet above the 
level of the sea, uninhabited and uninhabitable-the Ameri· 
can Sahara,-six tim es larger in area than the six New 
England State�. The soil is rich in every element that com
bines to produce vegetation ; the atmosphere is pure and 
healthy I-nothing is needed but water. For twelve hundred 
miles the traveller follo ws the wes tward course o f  the sun 
without the sight of grass or tree, except where some stream 
gives life and greenness to its narrow margin : he see s  nothing 
in al l his course but the dry, gray, sage brush, contemptuous
ly known to miners as grease wood. This great plain is 

above de w point ; rain is a comparative stranger ; and the 
streams that start through the lllountaius, after a short fight 
for life, sink away into the sands of the desert . To tap 
these spring�, uselessly sparkl ing in their underground 

darkness, it is only nece�sary to bore a hole not far from five 
hundred feet deep, aud at an average expense of about five 
thousand dol l He ; and in return for this trifling outlay, the 
surrounding territory will be converted into the home of 
man. 

When water can be obtained , no part of our country is 

more productive . Polygamous Utah presents a city whose 
streets gladden the eye with foliage and the ear with the 
ripple of water ; and the population about the city raise 
enough for its conmmption and for large sales to iraveler 
and to outsider. T he young colony of Greeley grows apace 
on the strength of its water, brought from afar. Whenever 
this can be secured, agric ulture follo w? To obtain this ele
ment, one man propos es to dam up the Colorado, and scatter 
its waGers over the plain ; others offer to catch the snow cold 
streams as they leave the base of the mountains , and distri
bute them �mong the neighboring farms. But these sources 
of supply would be literally but dl'aps in the deser t , com
pared with the great extent of waterless territory, and would 
be entirely local in the amount they would furnish . There 
13 b ut one certain source of supply for irrigation or consump
tion, aud that is by artesian wells. 

T h e  oldest artesian well i n  E urope is at Lillers, in the Pas 
de Oalais, and from its mouth water has flowed uninterrup t
edly for seven hundred and forty- six years. 

Most valuable of artesian wells-valuable not so much for 
i ts large:amount of water as for its contribution to science-is 
that of Grenelle, in Paris. It was sunk eighteen hundred 
and two feet belo w the surface of Paris, or sixteen hundred 
and ninet.y-eight feet belo w the level of the sea, before it 
reached water. Such is the force of hydr03tatic prdss ure . 
that the water is not only impelled eighteen handred feat 
to the surface of the earth, but gushes upward one hundred 
and twenty t wo feet farther, supplying more than half a mil
lien of gallons a day of pure , soft water for municipal uSP. 
It has fully repaid its cost in its benefit to Paris ; it has also 
benefitted the world and Science by proving the correctn"ess 
of geological theories. The stuuent foretells to us the inner 
structure of the  earth before the first blow of the pick is 
struck, and makes known a certainty of water where the 
only surface sign s  are sterility and barrenness. 

The deepest artesian WJU in this country, and one of the 
deepest in the world, sunk by the Messrs. Belcher for their 
sugar works n ear St. Louis, brings to light nearly five thou
sand gallons an hour ; but its warm tempera ture of 73° Fah
renheit and its saline qualities render it unfit for most pur
poses. 

_ ..... .  
Japanese Carved Work. 

It is a somewhat remarkable fact that, in all the varieties of 
ornamentation applied to such materials as porcelain, textile 
fabrics, paper, and in pictorial illustrations generally, the 
Japanese never resort to shadows for the purpose of giviug 
the effect of relief. It is a remarkable fact bee mse, as a 
race, their artists are passionately fond of relief in every
thing, and adopt it everywhere it can be properly used. They 
acknowledge the great law in decorative art that flat surfaces 
should not appear to be relieved, but be treated as flat 
surfaces ; and they adopt relief only where it can be properly 
used. When relief is wanted,  the Japanese artist has count
less expe dients for securing it ; in porcelain , he molds it 
from the clay, or applies it by lac ; in me tal work he casts it, 

sculps it, or beats it up ; .in ivory and wood , he carves i t ; in 
lacquer work, he brings it up by coat after coat of varpish ; 
and in embroidery, he plies thread over thread with patient 
care until the relief is gained. Of all the carved work of 
the Japanese, the most wonderful and futeresting are their 
ivories, called netsz7ce8. These consist of groups of fi�ures 
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and animals, grotesque figures and r epresen tation s, in short, 
of nearly every nat.ural ohject in Japan, most truthfully 
rendered . It  is quite imp0i'sible to give any idea in words �f 
tue quaint humor, the broad caric�ture, the intense power of 
expression, and the general artistic excellence wh ich stamps 
every netszke in wbbh the hllman form appears with an in
divid uali ty distinct from all kinds o f  a kindred nature pro
duced in o ther lan<ls. A firstrate Japanese net8zke has posi
tively no rival. The carving of those ivories is carried to 
the highest degree of perfection , and its effect is frEquently 
enhanced by tho partial applicat i on of color and gilding. 
The Japanese are likewise skillful in  wood carving. and they 
_fr.equently sub�titute it for i vory In th eir small works. 

_ .... -
O c e a n  Waves .  

Wilkes, in 1839, made a careful measurement of  waves on 
one occasion when the sea appeared regular and the waved 
of a great height. This was his method : The schooner 
S�agull was sailing in the wake of the brig P01poiae, !!ud 
distant from her by about t wo waves. Their relative posi
ti')lls did not seem to vary, and they were sailing eight knots 
an honr. Casting the log from the Porpoise, Wilkeg observed 
that the clip, when on the t!lP of the nearest wave, was 380ft. 
distant, or one sixteenth of a mile , and the Seagull on the 
top of the next wave, t wice as far, or one eighth of  a mile. 
The time taken by a wave to come from the SeaJult to tL@ 
Porpoise was, on an average, thirteen second s . This gives 
26t miles per hour for their apparen t progressive mo tion. 
For observing the hight, """lIkes chose a moment when the 
Seagull was in a hollo w, and the t wo crests were in a hori
zontal line with his eye, this line cutti ng the Seagull's mast 
at a certain hight. His observation gave 32ft. as the wave 
hight. Various observations have been made of wave hight. 
Tne captain and officers of the Inconstant on one occasion 
saw waves that, as they showed , must have been more than 
77ft., and waves have been known to reach the top of  Eddy
stone lighthou .3e, 106 ft. In es timating the motion of waves 
it is to be remembered that the atmosphere exercises th: 
pressure of an elastic force of about 2 ,000Ib. on each foot of 
the wave surface, an�l this must be added to the weight of 
water forming- the wave. From a series of experiments 
made by Mr. Walker, at Plymouth, the following inferences 
are made :-1, The speed of waves is re tarded in proportion 
as the water becomes shallow, and depth facilitates wave 
action. 2. The speed of waves does not dapend on their 
hight . 3 .  The experiments made on a large s cale seemed to 
confirm the result obtained by Mr. Scott Russell in another 
way-namely, that when the d"pth Iilf the water becomes equd 
to the hight of the wave, the latter breaks and becomes a 
wave of translation. 

Among the waves observed were some moving 46ft. per 
second ; these were wide apart and of short hight . T h eir 
destructive effect on masonry was, nevertheless, very great, 
whil e certain other waves, which were higher and in closer 
succession, and moved 41 ·8ft. per second, were much less 
destructive . The efftJct being as the square of the veloci ty, 
we may calculate what should be the hight of waves which, 
moving at the rate of 41·8ft. per second, would have an equal 
effect with waves 27ft. in hight, and moving 46ft. per second 
(27ft. having been the hight of those observed to move 
41 ·8ft. per second). 'rhus 41 82 x 27 ...; 46.1 X x, whencd x 
= 22. 

The hight of waves in the Mediterranean has been esti
mated by W. Smith as in general from 14ft. to 18ft. 

_ ..... -
Notes About Rats. 

A gentleman, who has passed many years of his life at St. 
Helena, told me lately several stories abou t rats, so curious 
that I thought them worthy of r('Jcord. He said that at one 
time the common brown rat was extremely common all over 
the island, in fact, a perfect pest ; and to avoid its attacks his 
father had constructed a large s tore, rat proof : namely, a rat 
once in could not get out again. A number, however, came 
in with produce and goods from the ship s, and bred there. 
Around this store were venetian blinds to the windo ws, and 
one day one of his men, when it was raining, watched a rat 
sit ting on the venetian and putting out his tail to collect on 

. it the drippings of water at the edge : he then withdre w it 
and l icked it. The lIervant told his master, who immediatply 
understood that the rats could get no wil.ter ins ide the store, 
and therefore directed that a butter firkin should be cut down 
to four or five inches, and in the top a large circular wire rat 
cage trap should be fixed. Several small planks were placed 
for the rats to get up to the entrance to the cage, which ex. 
actly fitted the firkin. No food would have induced the rats 
to enter the trap, but water did,  and many were thu3 cap
tured. There is one peculiarity with these rats, namely, 
their very often building or nijj;k:ing their nests in the trees . 
I have in India sevard times found rats' nests in trees ; but 
they have al way s been stolen nests ,  such as deserted abodes 
of the squirrel or sparro w ;  but here my friend, who is no 
naturalist, tells me that they construct them principally of 
fir spines , on the ends of the boughs s o m e  t welve o r  fifteen 
feet from the ground, in the common fir trees. The spots 
selected are j ust where the overlapp ing bough nearly meets 
the lower one. He said that all kno w  the rats' nests, and 
that he had seen them fired at, when many rats were killed 
and fell out to the ground . He could tell me no more, and I 
think that, if original nests, as he held them to be, some 
grass must be woven in their constr nction, as  fir spines have 
but little po wer of cohesion . 'fhe situation of these nests 
was worthy of notice, although there is scarcely a situation 
where a rat's nest has not been found.-S�ience G08sip. 

. .•. -
T:a:EJ conversion o� wa,ter into vavor develops electricit� 
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HEAT AND LIGHT. 

[Report of a recent lecture by Professor John Tyndall, before the Royal 

Institution. ]  

Liquids expand i n  general more than solids. I may here 
remark that the ordinary definition of the solid, liquid, and 
gaseous states, given in many text books, is hardly correct. 
Coheslon is thought to be predominant in the first state of 
matter, absent in the second , and negative -that is to say, 
that absolute repulsion exists among the molecules-in the 
third. But liquids may be strongly cohesive ; and, indeed, 
the researches of many physicists have shown that there is 
not an absence of cohesion among, but sliding powers pos 
seased by, the molecules of matter in the liquid state. If air 
is expelled from water, it is still liquid, but the cohesion of 
its molecules becomes very great. 

To M. Donny, of Ghent, we are indebted for the discovery 
of an interesting property of water, illustrative of the cohe
sive force it possesses. On heating water, air bubbles crowd 
to its side long before it boila, rising through the liquid with
out condensation. The air thus liberated has been held in 
solution by the water, and one of the remarkable effects it 
produces is that it promotes ebullition. It acts as a kind of 
elastic spring, pushing the atoms of water apart, and thus 
helping them to take the gaseous form. 

The tube I hold in my hand, which, after the inventor, is 
called Donny's tube (Fig. 7), contains water which has been 
freed from air by boiling. My friend, Mr. Justice Grove, 
would say it is impossible entirely to free water from air by 
boiling, but this water has been very nearly freed: Having 
lost the cushion which separated them, the coheslOn of the 
atoms of water is vastly augmented. One effect, as you hear, 

is that the water, running from end to end of the tube, strikes 

aO'ainst it with as rude a shock as if it was a solid body. You 
h�ar the sharp metallic ring it s!lIlds forth when I turn it up
side down. I bring the water into one arm of the Y by 

tilting the tube ' you see it flows freely from one arm into 

the other. I n;w tap the end of the arm containing the 

water on the table. At first there is a �light jingling noise ;  

as long as you hear that sound, the water is not in true con

tact with the tube ; I continue tapping, the jingling soon 

ceases, and the sound is now perfectly hard-like that of one 
solid against another ; the interstitial air, which it is impos
sible wholly to exclude from the tube, has been removed, 

and if I now raise the tube. the water remains in (A B) the 
arm, the particles of water clinging eo tenaciously to the 

sides of the tube that it refuses to 
behave like a liquid body ; it declines 
to obey the law of gravitation. 

But Donny pushed his researches 
further, and found that the boiling 
point of water was very greatly ele
vated when the water was free from 
interstitial air ; indeed, that it could 
be subjected to a temperature 50° 
Fah. above its ordinary boiling point before ebullition took 
place, and that then, instead of boiling in the ordinary way, 
molecule by molecule, as it were, that the whole or nearly 
all the water is converted into vapor at the same time wi th 
a sudden crack like an explosion. 

Faraday took great interest in this experiment, but in his 
mind it was like the ignition of a match, which instantly pro
duces more light. His mind may be said to have possessed 
the potential power of a muscle, while a new fact acted like 
the nerve of that muscle ; possessing no force in itself, it 

nevertheless acts as a trigger, unlocking a new force. In such 
a way did this fact act in the potential power of his mind. 

He had known and wondered at the extraordinary power 
possessed by bodies, iu crystallizing, of excluding air ; and 
that water iu freezing, that is, in taking a crystalline form, 
excludes everything extraneous to itself. Could he then get 
pure ice melted without contact with ail', he would have 
water still more perfeet than Donny's boiled water, and it 
ou�ht to produce the same effect. "VeIl, he surrounded his 
ice with oil-melted it-the oil floated on the surface of the 
water, and he found that the water could be heated 60° Fah. 
above the ordinary boiling point, and that when it did boil, it 
boiled with a sudden explosion. 

This experiment was performed : A small lump of ice was 
placed in a clean test tube in an oil bath, and j ust 'covered 
with oil (Fig. 8), the whole being surmounted by a glass jar 
to avoid scattering the oil . 'Vhen the water boiled, it did so 
with a sharp explosion, violently discharging the oil above it 
into the jar. A second tube, containing common water cov
ered with oil, boiled tranquilly. 

We will now send a beam of heat through a plate of ice, 
and take down the crystall ine structure of the ice. It will 
pull the crystals to pieces by accurately reversing the order 
of its architecture..; silently and symmetrically the crystal
lizing force bnilt the atoms up, and silently aud symmetri
cally the electric beam will take them do wn, producing the 
beautiful flowers with six petals, with which many of you 
are familiar (Fig. 9). 

When these flowers are examined by reflected light, in the 
center of each flower app6ars a spot which shines with a silo 
very luster ; these spots are not air bubbles, but a vacuum, 
the water occupying less space than the ice previously did. 
Imagine the flower forming and gradually increasing in size. 
The cohesion of the liquid is so great that it will pull the 
walls of its chamber together, or even expand its own volume 
sooner than give way. But as its size angments, the space 
which H tries to occupy becomes too large for it, until finally 
the liquid snaps with an audible clink, aud a vacuum is 
formed. When I first heard this noise, I suspected my ima
gination to be in fault, but I soon found it to be a reality, 
and that when water is thus split, one can hear the rend. 

Let us now return to our expansions. Most liquids expand 
by heat and contract by cold. Alcohol is a good example ; 
its etpansion continues till it reaches the boiling point, and 
it 'Contracts again at one even rate to the lowest temperature. 
It has nevel' been solidified. 

A far more interesting case of expansiou is that of water, 
inasmuch as it exhibits a wonderful excep tion to the usual 
law of contraction by cold. If heat be abstracted from water, 
it goes on contracting till it reaches a temperature of 39 ° 
Fah., or thereabouts, at which point contraction ceases. This 
is the so-called point of maximum density of water ; and 
from this point downwards, till the freezing point is reached, 
the liquid instead of contracting expands, and when it is con
verted into ice the expansion is considerable. 

The flask filled with water, A, is tightly corked (Fig. 10) ; 
through the cork a tube, t, passes watertight, and the liquid 
rises within it. A strong beam from the electric lamp, E, 
passes across the tube, and by meaus of the lens, I, an en
larged image of the liquid column appears on the screen, i i. 
Of course the image is an inverted one, and whAn the liquid 
expands, the top of the column will descend the screen. 
Heating the flask by a spirit lamp, at the first instant the 
head of the column ascends as if the liquid contracted. This 
is due to the momentary expansion of the flask to which the 
heat is first communic:tted. Now it stops and commences de
sCJnding the screen, and does so until the liquid reaches the 
top of the tub13, a single drop running over. 

I now cool the flask by plunging it into the freezing mh
ture of pounded ice and salt. You see the column gradually 
sinking, now a point is reached at which the contraction be
comes very slow, and at last it stops altogether ; and now ex
pansion begins ; putting in a little more of the freezing mix
ture, it rapidly increases-for the colder the mixture, the 
quicker the expansion-and you see it goes on till the water 
is actually thrust out at the top of the tube by the cold, ex
actly as it had been by the heat. 

The force of this expansion is very great. l'.fr. Cottrell 
will place a bombshell and an iron bottle in a freezing mix· 
ture, covering them both. Before we follow the result to its 
consequences, we will show the manner in which heat diffuses 
itself through liquids. 

I have here a glass cell (Fig. 11) into which I plunge this 
platinum spiral, a, which I can heat by means of a small 
battery, throwing upon it a beam from the electric lamp ; I 
can, by a lens, obtain its image upon this screen, and now 
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making COlltILct, the wire is heated, and heats the water sur
rounding it, which, as you see, rises to the surface. T'tking 
another cell (Fig. 11) and allowing a fragment of ice to float 
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upon the water, tue difference of refraction between the  cold 
and the warmer water enables you to see the descending cur· 
rBnt. In the one case the water $treams upwards, in the oth
er it streams fast downwards. Thus, in a general way, it is 
illustrated that the lighter water rises and the heavier water 
sinks. 

In order fuUy to appreciate the value, of the infraction of 
the general law of contraction by cooling, we may examine 
the case of a lake exposed to an atmosphere below the freez-
ing point. The surface is chilled, the water contracts, be
comes heavier and descends, its place being filled by the
lighter water from below. This, in its turn, is chilled like
wise alld-sinks. Thus a circulation is established, the cold 
dense" water descending, and the lighter warmer water ascend. 
ing to the top. Supposing this continued, the whole of theo 
water of the lake would ultimately become one solid block. 
But just as matters become critical at the temperature of 39° 
Fah., the water expands by cooling, and swims like ,t scum 
on the top of the warmer water beneath. Solidification en
sues, and the ice, being much lighter than the liquid, forms 
a protecting roof over the living things below. 

When this fact was first made known, I believe by De Luc, 
afterwards by Blagden and Hope, it produced a strong im. 
pression. Rumford says : "  Though it is one of the most gen
eral laws of Nature with which we are acquainted that aU 
bodies, solids as well as fluids, are condensed by cold, yet, in 
regard to water, there appears to be a very remarkable ex
ception to this la w. . All bodies are condensed by cold 
without limitation, water only excepted. . . . This ex 
ception to one of the most general laws of Nature, a striking 
proof of contrivance in the arrangement of the Universe, II 
proof which comes home to the feelings of every ingenuous 
and grateful mind . . . for though the extensiveness and 
immutability of the general laws of Nature impress our 
minds with awe and reverence for the Creator of the Uni
verse, yet exceptions to those laws, or particular modifica
tions of them, from which we are able to trace effects evi
dently salutary or advantageous to ourselves and our fellow 
creatures, afford still more striking proofs of coutrivance, 
and ought certainly to awaken in us the most lively senti
ments of admiration ,  love, and gratitude ;" amI further on, he 
adds : " I  feel the danger to which a mortal exposes himself 
who has the temerity to undertake to explain the designs of 
Infinite Wisdom. The enterprise is adventurous, but it can
not surely be improper." I think it is adveuturous to attempt 
to get at the designs of Infinite Wisdom. The case of water 
is not exceptional. The metal bismuth expands at the time 
of crystallization by cooling from the molten stand. A bowl 
of molten bismuth becomes covered with a crust, whicu is 
broken through in little craters, as the cooling progresses. 

How are we to figure this act of expansion ? It is mani
festly preparatory to the act of crystallization. The idea 0 i 
polar force, which we are accustomed to from the s tudy of
magnetic phenomena, has been applied to crystals. They 
build themselves into definite shapes, hence they must ar
range themselves in a definite manner, and the forces which 
produce this definite arrangement are now called polar forces . 

Now to revert to water. Each molecule of water contains 
three atoms (Fig. 12) ; thus the sphericity is destroypd, and 
we have pyraIYlidal little masses for the molecules. Let us 
next take a section of a pyramid, a triangle. Suppose trian
gular molecules to approach each other by a mutual attrac. 
tion of the general mass ; the forces issuing from the poles. 
would be for a time insensible. At last they come within 
each other's play, and produce immediately a re-arrangement 
of the molecules with respect to their axes. 

This model will in a rough F / G ,  /:J 
way demonstrate the point 
(Fig. 13). The bases of the 
triangles are facing each 
other, as they are drawn to
gether, the center of gravi. 
ty of each being one third 
of the length of the line 
bisecting the base, drawn 
to the opposite angl e ; when 
they are brought thus close, 
we may imagine that the 
polar force is brought into 
play as against the gravita-
ting force, and that the ver- F I G .  14 
tices are drawn face to face 
(Fig. 14). The center of grav
ity is two thirds from each 
vertex, and as you see by 
their encroachment on the 
outer clJ'cle, expansion is 
the re,;ult. The triangle, 
now take up more room than 
they did before. 

[The burst bomb and iron 
bottle were now shown, and 
reference made to the influ
ence of pressure upon the 
freezing point.] To solidify, water must expand .  But if the 
vessel be rigid it cannot do  so, hence, in a rigid vessel, it 
would remain longer liquid . For every additional atmospbere 
of pressure, the freezing point is lowered i-75th of a degrf e 

Fah., and it is raised i-75th of a degree when atmospheric 
pressure is removed.-Mechanics' l.£agazine. 

- .�. -
A STATUE o f  Shakespeare has just been erected i n  Central 

Park, New York. The sculptor was J. Q. A. Ward. As a work 
of art, it is considered a great success. Some say that it i s  
the  best Shakespearean sculpture ever made. Crowds of peo
ple flock to see it. 
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IJD,proved Farm Gate. 

Mr. E. B. Decker, of Carrolton, Greene county, TIL, has 
made an improvement in ga.tes, which we here illustrate. 
The invention appears a. good one, and is likely to obviate a 
great many defects in other farm gates. 

Fig. 1 ia a view of the closed gate. It 
is constructed of upright slats and hori· 
zontal rails which, in stead of being 
firmly connected, ara riveted together 
so as to be able to move freely round 
the rivets. The position of the gate 
is maintained by the brace, A, which 
diagonally crosses it. This brace is 
composed of two pieces, which are 
riveted together as sho wn in the en· 
graving, the rear end being pivoted to 
the hinge slat, B, and t.he forward end 
being supported, by its rivet, in a notch 
in the front slat, C, and, at the same 
time, bracing the front slat, so that it 
cannot fall lower and bring the gate 
out of position. It is obvious that, if 
the front slat were raised, it would 
allow the brace to fall into the next 
notch, and so on until the gate reached 
the position shown in Fig. 2, in which 
the brace would firmly hold it. The 
brace will thus admit of the gate be· 
ing raised without being opened, to 
allow of sheep, cattle, etc., passing un: 
der it and to clear the winter snow ; 
while liagging ia prevented in any po· 
sition. 

Patent is now pending through the 
Scientific American Patent Agency. 

Further information )llay be had 
by addressing ill'3 inventor as above. 

-��.- ,- - --

IMPROVED PUDDLING TOOL. 

J dmtifit �mtti'ltu. 
ceases to be equal beyond the age of forty.five or fifty." On 
the puddler more than Adam's curse seems to have fallen_ 
copious drops transpire, not merely from his brow, but from 

all his almost naked body, while engaged in what Mr. W. 
Bridges Adams has termed " the absurdity of setting a num· 

DECKER'S FARM GATE. 
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rotating hair brush. The belt must evidently adapt itself 

with ease to the great variety of positions which have to be 
taken by the tool in every part of the . furnace, to the neces· 
sity for rem:>val when too hot, and to the progressive changell 
in the metal. 

Mechanism could easily be applied 
to the rotating rabble in order to work 
it regularly to and fro ; but this addi. 
tional complication has not been found 
necessary. Its great speed, from 30() 
to 800 revolutions per minute for 
white pig, and from 800 to 1,000 for 
gray metal-is found to give it all tho 
mechanical energy required. The end 
of one form of rabble, about 4t inches 
in diameter, when revolving with 500 
revolutions, necessarily has a speed at 
its circumference of nearly 600 feet 
per minute. On the other hand, the 
iron, even when boiling, is nst thrown 
up. The centrifugal impulses are not 
sufficient to overcome the cohesion of 
the hot metal. The power required 
has been indicated by Herr Bieder·  
mann, now of Floridsdorf, near Vien. 
na, at from one quarter to one half of 
a horse power per furnace per hour ;  
but the draft would necessarily in· 
crease towards the end of the heat. 
There is no bearing near the furnace 
necessarily liable to get hot ; no gear· 
ing to break on any sudden resi� tance ; 
and the strap itself acts in its usual 
way as an admirable friction brake. 
It is difficult to imagine how the ap. 
paratus can come to grief in any other 
way besides breaking the strap. For 
such a case, a spare belt is kept hang. 

ber of human beings to stir up a metallic pudding in crder ing on the shaft ; or the puddler could even merely go on in 
to thro w off the scum ." the ordinary way. If kept well greased, however, the belt 

The process of hand puddling, in the ordinary reverberato· To Mr. Edward Hutchinson, of Messrs. Pease, Hutchinson lasts from three to four months without renewal .  Any dim. 
ry furnace used for the purpose, can be divided into four & Co., Skerne Ironworks, Darlington, England, belongs the inution in speed can be obtained by slightly relieving its 
stages : merit of having first invented and experimented with the weight off the belt-thus allo wing more or less slip. On 

(1) Melting. The pig iron, together with a proportion of revolving rabble. His trials were very successfully carried the other hand, any unusual resistance cau be overcome by 
hammer slag, is charged on the bed, previously lined with out as long ago as 1865, being, however, relinquished during the puddler pressing the tool down on the belt. Simply by 
either puddling mine, bulldog, or both, and plastered over the same year, and without having been published in any crossing the strap, the . rabble can be rotated from left to 
with wet hematite ore. As the cast iron gets softened by the way. M, Dbrmoy quite independently took up the same idea, right, or vice ve1'si1, alte rnately, as required. The tools, in 
heat, it is broken into smaller pieces and stirred up with the and has been perseveringly w nking it out since 1866. spite of their extra weight, arC' easily removed from the fur. 
cinder. This is done by the hand rabble, which has to be Any puddling machinery must be essentially simple and nace by taking them off the strap, by means of a hook on a 
continuously moved over the whole surface of the bed. This non·liable to get out of order by the roughest and most care. light chain suspended near the furnace from the roof, and 
stage lasts about thirty·five or forty minutes. less usage. This simplicity, requiren by the men, ia also re_ laying them on small tre stles about eighteen inches in hight 

(:t) In the 8econd or boiling stage, the iron has to be vio. and width. The rabble can thus · be changed in thirty seo-
lently rabbled in order to bring it into a state of ebullitioll'or onds. There is no chance of the tool disturbing the fettling, 

boiling. In this operation, tlie puddler has to exert himself as it merely rests loosely with its weight on the bed, just as 
very considerably, working the rabble to and fro, and from in hand working. Experience has shown that the revolving 
side to side, over the bed. rabble involves no change either in the plant of the works 

(3) " Coming to nature." The iron now begins to thicken or in the habits of the workmen : it could be adapted in a 
and to get tougher and · tougher ; the " boil " stops, and it couple of hours to any co=on furnace : and the author has 

" comes to nature " or begins to assume the consistency of designed an apparatus that could be at once applied. The 
heated wrought iron. The puddler works it in this pasty thing is also singularly cheap , as can be seen at the first 
consistency from side to side of the furnace, separating it glance ; and cheap tackle-it can scarcely be called a mao 
into different pieces .  chine-means also cheap repairs . 

(4) Balling. The wrought iron is now collected into balls, A tool like this would do for the puddler what the slide 

varying in weight and size, ready to be taken out of the fur. rest has done for the metal turner. While actually increas. 
nace to be hammered or squeezed into blooms. This stage ing the demand for his labor, the slide rest has raised the 

takes about ten minutes. metal turner from an overworked drudge to a skilled opera. 

In the ordinary mode of puddling, should the pig iron get tive, able to work at his trade from youth to old age Even 
entirely melted on the b�d, it is a disastrous circumstance for if the ironmasters were to use the revolving rabble merely 

the puddler. The bath to relieve their men, and 

of metal, with its even without requiring a great. 
surface hidden under the er number of heats from 

lighter cinder, offers very them, they would gain :-
slight surfaces of contact (1) A great improvement 
to oxidation. To meet in the quality of the iron 
this, he is forced to very produced ; (2) a great di. 

violently exert himself in minution in the number 
stirring up tha metal ; of ruinous " cobbl€ s "  Or 
and he is obliged to shov. " wasters ;" (3) the capa. 
el in quantities of h am. bility of working up very 
Iller slag, cinder, or other gray or also inferior kindll 
SOlll'CeS of oxygen, which of pig, without using any 
cool down the metal and " fined metal ;" (4) dimi· 
lower the quality of the nution of loss in mill 
product. scale between the rolll'. 

There can be no doubt Perhaps the most im· 
that an unaided man's portant truth whi ch has 

strength is insufficient for been lately elicited touch· 
this labor. Dl'. Percy, ing mechanical puddling 

whose opinion as a metal. is its effect in imprOving 
lurgist, chemist, and med. the quality of the puddled 
ical man is universally ". � bar. Mr, Danks has 
k b f I ;-;;. ��" k nown to e 0 t le very Wor ed np almost every 
highest importance,states DORMOY'S REVOLVING RABBLE APPLIED TO COMMON FURNACES. kind of American aud 
that the majori y of puddlers " die between the ages of forty· quired by the furnace ; the high t emperature of which , with British pig metal with excellent results as to quality. Mr. 
five and fifty years ; and, according to the returns of medical the attendant rapid current of air passing through, must not Adam Spencer has in his revolving furnace produced excel· 
men to the registrar, pneumonia, or inflammation of the be interfered with. lent iron from Middlesbrough metal containiug 2 per cent of 
lungs, is the most frequent cause of their death. This is A glance at the accompanying illustration will render the phosphorus. As already noticed, experience with oscillating 
what might have been anticipated from the fact of their ex· whole apparatus intelligible. A common belt, driven from rabbles points to more or less improvement in the quality. 
poeure to great alternations of temperat1'lre under the condi. shafting six feet above the furnace, rotates the sheave, loose· Mr. Hutchinson, as we have seen, improved the quality of 
tion of physical exhaustion." They are also liable to catar· ly j ointed at one end to the puddling rabble, and at the other Cleveland iron with his revolving rabble. M. Dormoy has 
act, induCled by the intensely bright light of the furnace ; turning on a pin held in th e hand of a puddler. To prevent puddled with success some old cannon balls the Turks left 
and the forearms and faces of some puddlers are also often any jarring action to his hand, the pin he holds may be behind them at Temesvar, in Hungary, so white and con· 
scorched to a bright red tinge in It curious way. As Dr. Per· wound round with spun yarn or gasket, embraced by a leath. taining such a large quantity of arsenic as to be utterly in· 
cy observes, " it is not surprising that puddlers should man· ern or india rubber tube. The strap thus rotates the rabble, tractable by the ordinary process ; he has also operated at 
liest a growing disinclination to bring up their children to SUl'ports part of its weight like a suspension link, and acts Zeltweg, in Styria, upon pig metal alloyed with copper and 

his occupation, to which, as a general rule, their strength as a univereal joint, much as in the familiar instance of the sulphur ; upon the sulphurous pig metal of the Loire and 
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that of the Moselle-the latter containing very large per. 
centages of phosphorus . In every case, perfectly tough iron 
and steel, often rolled i nto the most d ifficult special shapes, 
ha.ve been produced. It is clear to the eye of the mechanic 
that all these otherwi se vpry differing apparatus are alike 
in 011e particular, namdy, more or Ie's thoroughly stirring 
up the first broken, then molten , and lastly pasty, metal, to· 
gether with tl;e fd tling on the bed. 'l'he infinite variety of 
chemical conditions formed by the different kinds of pig and 
fettling , under which t ' , ese re�ults have been obtained in 
EngJand, the United State�, in  Francp, St.yria, Hungary, and 
Aust.ria, clparly deha r us from searching for any recondite 
chemical cause ; and i t  is evident that, whether this thorough 

stirring be obtained hy exhau8ting manual labor, or by an 
imperfect oscillating rabble, or by a revolvilig bed or a re· 
volving rabhl e, the mechanical effect must ba the same : 
rrbat is to s'ty, the molten cast iron has to be continuously 
stirred up in order, in the common furnace, to expose it to 
the oxygen fntering at the door and containe d  in the fllttling ; 
in Mr. Dilnks' and Mr, Spencer's furnaces to the oxygen in 
thc latter only. 

There thus feem to be three prin!lipal reasons why m e '  
ehan ' citl puddling, or, i n  other words, good puddling. pro· 
d u ce, sueh good iron. The operation is (1) completely car· 
ri ed ont ; (2) the puddled bar is really homogeneous ; (3) the 
mult iplication of the surfaces of contact intensifies the puri 
fying chemical reactions. 

_ . 18 . •  
Nevada SHver. 

At the recent meeting of the American Ins.tUute of Mining 
Engineers in  Ne w YOl'k, the President, H. vY. Raymond , . read au interesting paper on the silver mines of Nevada, 
from whi ch we taj, e the following : 

'fhe Eureka dbtrict stands now third in rank 'Df tho silver 
producing camps of Nevada. D uring most of the year, four 
and some times five furnace. (combiIiations ef the Rachette 
and Piltz) have " beeu in blast. Late last year, and in tbe 
earlier months of the present year, the Eureka Consolidated 
Mining Company discovered immensely valuable and ex· 
tensive bodies of ore in the Lawton tunnel. Raby Hill is a 
spur of the d iamond range. The openings of the Eureka 
Con�olidat,ed, as well as those of the Richmond �,nd Tip 'fop, 
!lre on the western and the new ones on the eastern slope. 
The strike of the ore hody i,; nearly east and west, and its 
dip about 45 degroes to the northeast. For this reason ore 
was rlr�t diiicovertd on the western slope of the hill, where 
the vein crops out. 

�'he Lawton tunnel is now in over GOO feet., and passq; 
120 feet to the north of tbe Keyt's eha.ft, between it and the 
windsail shaft. At its end, it is in ore. The Keyes shaft 
is now 175 fee t deep and serves as the main hoisting shaft 
for the old works. 'fhese are the largest extant in broken 
quartzite. 

'fhe approach to the vein matter is distinguished by a yel. 
low color of the first dense, afterwards broken, l imeEtone ; 
next hy a stronger impr�gnation of pulverulent b:'o wn and 
yellow iron ore and stripes of 'the first ; finally, the ore hody 
proper-bro wn iron ore, with impregnations and bands of  
carbonate of lead or  lead ocher, is reached. 

'While on the western slope, besides the yellow memetele, 
large masses of , olid carbonate of Jeld ,  with so called " hlack 
carbonate," which is rrohably a new mmeral, and l ittle 
g"aleua were found. The ores encountered on the eastern 
r l lpe in i ron stained masses .  which are poorer in  lead, are 
}JIincip"l1 y  highl y argentiferous galena and " black carbon· 
ate" in lumps ana nests of often over 100 pounds weight. 
For this reason , there is now much more base bullion pm· 
duced than form elly. Seven tuns of ore now produce one 
tun of lead , while formerly H required te,n or twelve t uns.  
At Richmond, .  the hp�t and mo�t profi table smel ting works in 
the S tale are builuing energetically. All signs point to the 
enormous industrial increase dUTing the coming year, espe· 
cial ly if capitalL·ts should take up the Pros ;>ect Hill mines. 

The total prod uct of bul lion of the Eureka Consolidated , 
during 187 1 ,  was about 3,172 tuns. The average contents in 
gold and ,il v-e1' for the whole yearly product may be esti· 
mated as $250 per tun. Arlding $100 per tun for the lead, 
W,) have a gross value o f  $1 ,1 10,314'10. The gr05d  value o f  
the totd prod uc ' ion of gold, silver, and lead , d uring 1871, by 
the variolls comp�,nies, including the Eureka Consolidation 
in Eureka, was $2,03ii,ii88 86 ; the total quantity of bullion 
.hipped was 5,1365 tun s , 1 ,074 pounds. 

All the base metal mines in the district have the fame 
character as those previously described, and vary less in the 
classes of or6S occurring in them than in the size of the ore 
bodies. 

_ .... -
WINDOW SASIIEs.-The most c,)nvenient way, to preve,nt 

loose window saBhes from rattling when the wind hlows, is 
to make four one sided buttons of wood , and screw them to 
t h e  stopes which are nailed to the face casings of the 
window, making each button of proper length to press the 
side of the sash outwards whm the end of the button is 
iurned d own horizontally. The buttons operate like a cam . 
By having them of the correct length to crowd the sash out· 
wards, the sash will not only be hdd , so fil'mly that it c'lnnot 
rattlf' , hut the crack which admitted dust .md cold air will 
be clooed so tightly that no window strips will bE' required 
'l'he buttons should he placed about half way from the 
upper to the lower end of each stile of the sashes 

----------__ .... ��.4 __ .. ----------

THg A d l'ial,ic, a new and splendid oCean steamer, recently 
made the passage from Qllecnstown to New York in Feven 
d ltys and sixteen hour s,-·tho quick est westerly vOY8ge ever 
.niJ.de across the Atlalitic. 

Testing Telegraph Ins ulat ors, 

Insulators usual ly undergo a most careful visual investi· 
gdtion at the factory, and all such insulators as are free 
from mechanical defects subsequently have to pass through 
a most delicate system of electrical testing, in order to prove 
that they arA electrically sonnd,  and are really insuhltors. 
In spit'J of all the precautions taken, however, had insula· 
tors do sho w them selves on land lim's. \Vhether they have 
escaped the searching tests or have become bad after being 
put up, such is the casE', and a great loss of the electric cur· 
rent is due to the ];I,resence of bad insulators on a line--con· 
tributing to much bad working, 

These defects have made themselves seriously felt on 
some of the Indian lines, where the insulatorH adopted are 
porcelain, protected wi th a galvanized iron cover ; and in 
order to detect the iaulty illSul ator without the necei'sity of 
removing it from a pole, th e following plan has been ar, 
ranged by Mr. Louis Schwendler, of the Indian Telegraph 
Department, and is presented in Engineering ,' 

The principle of the plan is to produce a �e)'i:es of electro· 

magnetic currents, pass them through tt'e- defective insula , 

" - - - - - - - . - _ _ t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . ',_, 
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tor, and to measure these currents by the effBct they pro· 
duce upon the hody of the person engaged in the testing 
operation. The annexed diagram will show the arrangement 
of the wires and the details of the test. 

l\! is a Silla l l  magneto electric machine c)nnected from one 
pole by No. 1 wire on to the insulator to be tested, and from 
the other terminal to the upper part of the small key, K, and 
also to the platinum stud f in C. The lower part of  the key 
is connected to the insulator bolt and bracket ; by pressing 
the metalli c key with its platinum stud f, contact is broken 
between the points at b. 

It is  necessary that the wire No. 1 should be well insulat· 
ed , so that no leakage beyond that due to the insulator it· 
sel f can interfere ; the No. 2 wire should also be well insu· 
lated. Before testing the insulator, it should be properly 
cleaned, and a temporary disconnection made between it 
and the liue wire ; this 6ho <110 of course be done before the 
connection in th e diagram can he made. 

If  the handle of the magneto machine be turned and cur· 
rents produced , it will be seen that, if there is aoy leakage 
through the in,ula tor, the currents must pasd through 1 and 
2 wires, and by "lleans of the contact at b gnd K back to the 
machine ; the slightest pressure on f will at once interrupt 
the circuit, uut if the key, f, he pressed by one finger, and 
the stud, f, in C, by another finger of the same hand , the 
circuit will again be closed through 1he hand. And if there 
be any leakage, the �l ight positive and negative currents 
due to t hat leakage (forming a circuit) will be felt as shocks 
from the n�acbine, in a greater or less degree, according as 
the leakage is more 01' less. The amount of t hese shocks 
and , of course, the whole management of the test is in the 
hands of the one experimenter, who, while carefully feeling 
for the shocks with one hand, is with the other moderating 
the revolution of the machine to the requirements of the 
case.  

I t  does not follow that, because no shocks are felt, the in· 
B ul�tor is perfect. There is one more test which the experi. 
menter can perform, but which should not be done unt,il the 
fiuger test has failed . ,\Yhen such is the case, let one finger 
remain on l' and touch r' with the tongue ; if no shock be 
then felt, the insulator may he passed as perfect, as the 
electro·sensitiveness of the tongue m"y he considered as very 
great. 

To give a practical t( at of the value of the finger and 
tongue when applied to such a purpose, Mr. Schwendler 
made some tests on some insulators (whose resistance had 
previously been accurately measured) using the currents 
prod uced from one of Si emens' magneto alphabetical instru· 
ments. 
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can be detected with the tongufl-an instrument which Mr. 
Schw(lndler considers the best for discovering faults of want 
of insulation, hecause it is sufficiently sensitive, never gets 
out of order, and, besides, is the least expensive instrument 
that one can employ. 

... .... ea . 
A r t  Progress. 

Hr. Dressler lately r(>ad a paper, before the Soci ety of  Arts,  
wherein he said : 

One of tte chief hivorall';\es to the advancemsnt of decom· 
tive art is to be found in the designers them�elves, mauy of 
whom are ignorant and,have no art ability ; while others wh0 
have, oitljn produce works whicb, thongh beautiful in form, 
are inconvenient in use and consequeatly calcul ated to bring 
art into disrepute. The fitness of the ornamentation of an 
article to the use for which it is designed is the end to which 
designers must educate themEelves. 

Certain manufacturers may truly be  regarded as hindrances 
to art progress. It i s  curious that there are many men who 
would not rob another of  a farthing, and yet who eagerly 
look for every new pattern which more honorable manufac·  
turers than themselves produce, with the vie w of copying 
them if they he good and are not protected by regiBtration, 
or  of producing others as nearly like them as they can if 
they be registered. 

Much has been said respecting the unwilli.ngness of manu , 

facturers to issue designs of an art character, and to pay such 
prices for patterns as will fairly compensate the designer for 
producing a carefully c()nsidered work. I Lave had as much 
to do with manufacturers, I think, as most artiBts, and I am 
hound to say that I have found most of them both willing to 
try new things and to pay handsomely for well considered. 
designs ; but the manufacturer cannot be expected to produce 
many patterns such as will not sell when placed on the man
ufactured article. 

That class of the public who are pleased with whatever is 
" loud " and showy immed iately hinder the progress of art, 
since some manufacturers wi l l  strive for the patronage 01 
the most vulgar taste ; but this hindrance will disappear 

with the incr6ase of art knowledge. 
- - . .. 

Refrigeration by M e a n s  of Alu Dl o n i a .  

A Tellier refrigerating machiue, j ust erected in the l argest 
hrewery in New Orleans, owned by George Merz, " up· 
plies the large s toreroom, holding 5,000 harrels of ale and 
lager beer, with dry cold air at a temperature of 40°,  the tem
perature outside being 85 ° .  The l'ofrigerating agent is 
liquefied ammoniacal gas, and to cool this large room hut 
ten cuhic feet of the material i3 required. 

A large refrigerating cylinder, through which passes a 
number of pipes, is fiiled with the li'luefied ammonia which 
vaporizes, rendering the pipes through which the air paSSE S 
excessively cold. The ammoniac!tl vapor is suhsequently 
compressed again into liquid form and returned to the cylin. 
der to repeat the same operation without any waste of the 
material. 

The Carre apparatus, another form of the ammoniacal ice 
and refrigerating devices, has been in uso in New Orleans 
and 'fexas for several years with much success. 

,.. . ... .. 
D y e i u g  Veneers. 

It has heen found that veneers soaked for twenty ·four 
hours in a solution of cauAtic soda containing ten per cent 
of soda, and boiled therein for half an hour, may be, after 
washing them with sufficient water to remove the alkal i ,  
dyed throughout their mass. A fter heing dyed, they must 
be d ried between sheets of paper and pressed to keep their 
shape. It is stated that if, after the veneers have heen 
treated in this way, they are left for twenty.four hours i n  a 
hot decoction of logwoed (one part of log wood in throe of 
water), then superficially dried and placed in a hot solu· 
tion of copperas (one part of copperas to thirty of water 
they will in twenty.four hours be dyed a beautiful black. 

A solution of one part of picric acid in sixty o f  water, with 
ammonia added until perceptible to the nose, dyes the ve· 
neers a yellow which is not affected by s ubsequent varn ish. 
ing ; and coralline diss"lved in hot water, to  which a little 
caustic sadl and one fifth of its volume of soluhle glass has 
been added, produces ,shades of rose color d it1:Jring with 
the amount of coralline used. 

-- . -. ..  
'I'h e  E n glish Patent L a n' s .  

The Select Parliamentary Committee on the Patent Law;1 
have agreed to certain resol utiGns which they will recom· 
mend as the balds of l!'gi�lation on the subject. 'l'hey �tate 
that the privilfge conferred by lotters patent promotes the 
l'rogress of manufactures hy causing many important i nven· 
tions to he introduced and developed more rapidly tllltn 
would otherwi.se he the case ; ana it does not appear to them 
that the granting of pecuniary rowards could be substituted 
with advantage to the puillic interest for the temporary priv· 

� ,,11 I ilege conferrE d hy lette1'8 patent. At the same time, the e x· 
.9 � S Force of the mar:ncto·  electric CUlTCllts across the in- isting laws are defective and req uire irnprovenlent ; and the 
'0 § .��4 I 

sul ators measured by tile human body. Committee think tbat protection for a limited period , ae d 

�$ � ,S � dating back to the time at which it was applied for, shoul d  

-1--1-110'11 8trool< shocks felt b� llngel�
-- -- -- -- only he granted for an invention on its nature and parti,cu],, !' 

� i�� :: : : points of novelty being clearly described in a provisional 
: ��� 

I 
Sl!ght'�hOCkS felt by �;w fi og-ers. specification, and upon the report of a competent authority 
Shocks no longe>' fel t  by the fingers, but strongly by thc that such an invention, so far as cau be ascor tai ned by such 2,300 tonQ:ue. 
The t ongue no longer feels shocks, b ut " strong acid au thority , is ne w, and is a manufact nre within the meaning 

5,700 tast(', of the law. They further cc>nsider that all letters patent 
8 7,100 I T a s t e  of acid distinct, b.nt slight. 
n 8,2�0 " "  should be subject to the cc.ndition that the Il1ttnufacturo 

10
_ �_

�2.�UO -.2'�c tongue no longer fC2�' nuy thing
.
.
. _ should be carried on within the United Kingd olLl, lind that 

l�rom the above experiments, it will be seen that, up to it shall b3 carried into df" ctive operation, witbin a roaSOJl[\ · 
1 ,000 Siemens' units, shocks may be felt by means of the fin· ble tillle from the granting of the pa.tent, by the pat entee or 
gel'", and beyond that and up to 8,000 the loss of insulation his licenclle�.--Pa!l JlIaU Gazette . 
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JUNE 8, 1 872.] 
O n  t h e  H e a ting o C  S t e e l .  

We believe that overheating h a s  condemned spl endid ateel 
1110re frequently than anything else. " Make it well l!ot that 
it wilt work eJ,sier " is a common saying. and sounds well in 
the shop ; but when hE ating steel. don' t follow the advice, 
for alt llough it may seem to work easier when o verheated, 
the error committed ther;;by will soon become apparent. All 
cast steel (eXCepting the comparatively new ar ticle, " chrome 
cast steel," whicll has properties entirely its o wn) requires 
the most careful hea.ting. The fire must be regulat"d by the 
size of the work ; and in heating the steel, beat the coa.ls 
around the outside of the fire as soon as thtl flames begin to 
brea.k out in order to prevent the heat from escaping. To save 
fuel, damp the coal and thro w water on the fire if it extends 
beyond its proper limits.  

To ascertain the heat of the steel, draw it out of the 
fi re, and that often ; for it  requires to be well watched 
to heat it  properly, "nd if n o't llOt enough, thrust it i n  quick
ly again ; but be careful not to use a higher degree of heat 
than is a\)solutely necessary to effect the desired purp ose, 
and to use as few heats as possible. Steel is, essentially iron 
with a larger ingredient of carbon ; therefore, too frequent 
heating or o verheating burns out the carbon, and thus spoils 
its valuable character. MallY smiths have the id ea that so 
long as the steel does not fly to pieces when they strike it 
with the hammer, it is not too hot ; but thl s is an errO'leo us 
idea, and easily proved when it comes to be hardened, and 
when it is brought into use. We therefore say again, that ne 
forger can be too careful in the heatin g process, and when ho 
takes the heats. The practical eye will soon lell.rn when it  is 
heated properly for forging. But few forgers will admit 
that they spoiled the work by overheating, and yet this is 
unfortunately most frequ ently the case. 

ON TilE WELDING OF CAST STEEL.-For welding cast ste el, 
a fl nx is required in order to prevent oxidation of the sur
faces to be j oined. For this pu).'pose, u s e  a compositi on con
sisting of Ilixteen '1>arts of ' borax and one of sal ammoniac, 
which has been boiled together over a slo w fire for an hour, 
and when cold, ground into a powder. 'r11e steel is first heate j  
a litt.le, then d ipped in t h e  flux, a n d  the heating continued 
until the me tal has attained the proper heat. The flux is 
then fused over the surfaces, and has dissolved any oxide of 
iron which may have formed . The two surfaces to be j oined 
are laid together and struck continuously, working toward 
the edges in order to expel the flux and insure a per fect 
union of the metal. Shear steel is j otned to wrought iron 
without difficulty ; but when cast steel is to be welded to 
wrought iron, the greatest care is required, OJ else no 
so und weld in g  will be effected. By- using the above men 
tioned flux, i t  can be done ; but in all cases where steel is to 
be j oined to iron, the steel-no matter what kind-s hould 
never be heated to so high a degree o f  temperature as thl) 
iron .-The Hub. 

four feet, in length. Of the teeth , the b:lCk tooth extend s  
seven inches along the j aw and h a s  a width of three inche�_  
The tusk hol es are seven inches in diameter and extmd 
three feet into the head _ The shoulder bbd e s  a re each two 
feet  in length and about the same in breadth_ And the rib�, 
some thirty in number, measure in the longe�t bet ween fi ve 
and six feet_ The pelvis bone. which was taken out entire, 
measures i n  its greates� extent fi ve feet seven inche�.  The 
skeleton a� a whole is supposed to be the largest yet di scov
ered_ vV hen set up, it will be fourteen feet in hight and 
t wenty-five fe e t  in length. T wigs of caniferqus trees, leaves 
and other vegetable matters were found b e t ween the ribs,  
and tufts of dun brown b ail' fro m two to seven inches in 
length were found o utsid e_ Concerning the deposits in 
which the skeleton was found, the upper layer, from five to 
fifteen inches in thickness, comisted of common black 
s wamp d irt ; beneath W<l.9 a layer of cO:1rse,  fibrol13 peat 
quite dly in its ch!lrac �er and vary ing from t wo t o  fou ,- and 
a half feet in thickness ; belo w this was a strat um of coarse 
marl, a foot in thickness, then a curious Jayer of grasp,  mat 
ted and qui t e  well preserved ; then -another layer of marl , 
belo w which appeared the clay which is snpposed to und erly 
the region roundabout. T h e  bones were found chiefly in the 
lower s trata, but a few occurred in the upper. The s wamp 
is at the eas tern base of the Sha wangunk mountains, and 
the unde r stratum sloped east ward , disclosing sea washed 
cobble stones and marine shells. The bones are of a brown
ish cO]lr, being undoubtedly impregnated with oxide of iron . 
No disposition has ' yet been made of the skeleton, but it will 
be Bold to the higheat bidder_-Cornel� Era. 

- '  ... . 
A d ulterations. 

While it is very difficult, and perhaps almost impossible, 
to detect the finer kind s of adulteration in the case of liquors, 
we are fortunately able to follo w the adulterator of th e ord i
nary articl€s of food, and to detect his practices with certain
ty. Add perfectly odorless spirit to brandy, and although 
the adulteration is notable and profitabl e, it is beyond the 
reach of the chemist. Add chicory to coffl'e, and al though 
the chemist fails to point it out with certainty, the microscop
ist is not so easily balked _ Before the searching power of 
this wonderful tube, the secret operations of the adulterator 
become as obvious as if p erformed i n  full view ; for the 
mkroscope reveals to us the ultimate structure of the d iffer
ent vegetable and animal substances, and as each has its o wn 
well marked characteristics, it is as easily recogni zed by the 
expert as are the faces of his friend s by an ordinary observer. 
No one who has ever seen potato starch could readily mistake 
it for anything else ; chicory and coffee are so unlike that 
the difference is instantly perceived ,  and the smallest addition 
of either one to a sample of the o t.her is readily detected. 
So, too, in regard to many sophistications of a purel y  chemi
cal character. Red lead, added to vermi lion, is easi l y  sepa-

- .-. .. rated ; sulphuric acid, or oil of vitriol, when used fo:- the pur-
Secondary Bat teries. pose of increasin g the strength of vinegar, is readily recog-

It is well known how the Leyden j ar discharges, in one nized ;  sugar, when ad ulterated with sand , may easily be 
stron g spark, the sum o f  electricity it  received from the made to give positive evidence of the presence of the latter ; 
electric machine. M. Plante con nects a somewhat analagous the coloring matter employed for the p urpose of convert ing 
apparatus with the voltaic pile. T wo plates of lead (20in . worthless tea leaves into the , - best" gre en tea, may without 
long by Sin _ wide) are rolled up in �piral, being separated d i fficul ty be identi O ed ;  and the mineral matter, su ch as term 
fr0m each other by a fe w strips of india rubber. This a7JJa, or farinaceous subs tan ces s uch a� wheat, corn or potato 
s piral is placed in a j ar containing acidulated water, and hav- starch, used for the purpose of increasing the bul k and weight 
ing a gutta percha cover, on which are fit ted binding screws of confectionery, m �y be determined. There is a wid e range 
cc)nnected with the plates. 'r wenty such elements are of cases in whi ch. ad ulte:ration s may be detf cted with ease 
placed in t wo rows of ten each , and charged from the and proved with certainty. Some of the tricks of the wily 
primary bl' ttery, which con sists of two B unSen couples_ By adulterator sho w a m arvellous ingenuity. Thus some per
llleans of a commutator of peculiar construction, these sons, k no wing that moat ground coffee is adul terated , never 
secondary element3 may be cOllnecttld either for quantity o r  buy the ground article, but always p rocure the wh ole b�ans, 
far inten8i ty. When the elements are j oined in serieB, an which they either grind themselves or get groun d _  To meet 
el� ctromotive force equal to thirty B unsen s is  obtained ,  giv- this case, the aduL erator makes up a paste of ground chi cory, 
i ng a c urrent by means of which platinum wire may be pea flour, and other c-heap materials, and molds tt, by ma
f l lsed_ chinery, into the form of the bean$. These arti ficial b .- ans 

In the secondary couples, the chemical action generating a�e rolled in a barrel until smooth , roasted to the proper cokr, 
the current i s  the reaction of hydrogen on peroxide of load , and mixed with 9 small proportion o f  genuine beans, to give 
tho c urrent fro m the pri mary pile, having caused d e co mposi- them the tru e  coffee flavor. ThQ frdud is of course easi ly de
tion of the water, oxidizing one of the phtes and developing tected, as s uch beans quickly fal l  to powder when soaked in 
hyd rogen on the other. water ; but this example sho ws the ingenuit y and p ainstaking 

By the above arrangement, the quantity of electric work of the fraudulent classes , who often spend , in efforts to 
from the d irect action of the primary pile is transformed by cheat, an amount of labor and ingenui ty that, if d e voted to 
con den sation. This case is eome what similar to that of a some honest und ertaking, would be certain to insure S llccess 
hydraulic press or crane. In a p ile driver, e. 0 ,  a heavy Any attempts to s uppress the practice of ad ulteration must 
body, rais ed by degrees to a great hight by a series o f  s uc- be based upon cer t ainty of exposure and punishment. How 
cessive efforts, is then left to itself, and gives b:l.Ck at on ce many children are robbed of their due aUlount of nutriment 
the greater part of th�l work thus expended on it. So, when, by the vile practi ce of watering milk ? Ho w often is the 
after charging, the secondary circuit is closed, the sum o f physician diEappointed in the effects of the medicines that he 
the accumulated chemical a ctions ca used by the prim ary prescri bes, simply from the fact that these medicines are no t 
current is given out in the form of a very intense current 0 ,1 pure, some dishonest and avaricious druggist having ad ulter
short d uration_ The effect, when the couples are j oined for ated them wi th cheaper and less potent materill.ls, in order 
quantit.y, correspond s to the fall of a very heavy mass raj �ed that he might make a little gain ? 
11 small higbt ; when j oined for intensi t�' , to the fall of a smal l vVe feel satisfied that the practice of adulteration will 
mass rai�ed to a great hight_ It  is not difficult to fee how never be completely and permanently clulcked until the gov-
these secondary piles may become of im portant use.  ern ment takes the matter fairly in hand, aud enacts efficient 

- ._, - laws looking to the detecLion and punishment of this crime. 
The IUastodon B o n e s .  -Profes8or Phin, in Good IIealth. At, a recent' meeting of the Coruell Natural Hi atory S ociety, _ . _ . _ 1\11-. Seybolt read a p aper on the skeleton of the m a�tod on A scnOOL house in Copenhagen, Denmark, is furnished for 

lat ely exhumed on th e farm of A_ J. Mi tchell, I1ear O tisvi lle, 1 ,000 children ; one session is held in the morning, 1,000 at
Orang� co unty, N _  Y. The facts of the case were drawn from tending, and a secon·1 in the afternoon, 1 ,000 attendir,g, both 
the personal observation of the speaker, and were consequent- schools bting un der the same general managemen t. The 
ly l i8tened to with much interest. The skeleton was di scov system sec ures a h appy lillion of b odily and mental exerered December las t  in a deep wet s wamp _ Th e bones found cise, t he scholars working half the day. up to the 1 st.  o f  April were the rib�, vertebrre, head , pelvis, ' _  ._. _ 
and b rines of the fo relegs, indeed all the bones except tho se A NEW tin tea kettle takes a longer ti m e  to boil th�l.U an vf t.he bind legs, lower j a w  and t u sks , which undoubted l y  old one, because the bright surface reflects or thro w� off th� 
w ill be found ere lon g. 't'iLe head is of ast')nhhing siz e and heat of the fi re ; but the old one, having a dark surface, ablllea S lU'e3 three feet seven i nche s  a cross the top and over ; sorbs the heat. 

I m l.roved C o okIng V e s s e l .  
For some time past ,  we have employed in our dom e�tic e s 

tabli shment one of Warren's improved cooking vSf eels, ana 
find it to be an impor tant and val uable add ition to the culi 
nary service. It is, in fact, an automatic  cook , an d performs 
its allotted duty with a great. deal better j udgment and far 
less fuss tban the best fort.y d ollar, a-month French cook tlw.t 
ever officiated over u stew pan. 

The patent cook consi sts of a series of combined vessel�, 
and , in using it, you simply place your roast beef, :;teal: , D:,uttoll , 
ham, fi�h or game and the various vegetables ,  each_lll lts A�P
arate division,  and set the ve�sel on the fire ; where 1 t  remu m s  
for a specified time without a n y  attention. It cannot [)llYn, 
!Wei do or under cook , but wh en the time is up, you have th e 
finest cookery that can be imagined , executEd 011 strictly sci
entific principl es. That is to say, the ccokin � is don� a: 11 
temperature of not over 210· Fah ., which , accm'dng to Lwhlg-, 
is the correct heat. A higher temperatura coagulatas tlw 
albumE n and renders meats to ugh and stringy_ Thi� Inl;.
chine is not a stE amer but a roaster ;  but y ou can make it a 
steamer if d e sired, by shifting onll or t wo of the covers. 

By th� ordinary m ethods of cooking, one third of the origi
nal weight of the meat is lost by the evaporation of the j uices ; 
but with this improved device this loss is to a great extent 
pravented, and the cooked food iB greatly improved in quali ty. 
Made by the Newport Lead Works, Ne wport, R. L 

_ .... -
A Hint to N u r s e s .  

Y o u  know what a racket is caused, even 1lY the mo&t care " 
ful hand, in supplying coalR to a grate or stove, and how, 
when the performance is undertaken by the servant, i t  be
comes almost distracting_ If you don't remember, talw 
n otice the first time you are ill ,  or you h ave a d ear patient in 
your care, or the baby is in a quiet slumber. Let some one 
bring on her coal sc uttle or shovel, and rt;vive your recollec
tion. Well, the remedy we suggest is to put the coal s in 
little paper bags, each holding about a shovelful. These can 
be laid quietl y on the fire, and, as the paper ignite3, the coals 
will softly settle in place. You may fill a coal scuttle or box 
with such parcels, ready for use. For a sick room, a nursHry 
at night, or even for a l ibrary, the plan is admirable. Just 
try it. Besides, it is so cleanly. If you don't choose to 1)ro
vide yourself with paper bag s, you can wrap the coals i n  
pieces o f  newspaper a t  your leisure, and have them ready fo.:: 
use when occasion requires_ 

- - ,.- . 
Prepa rat i o n  ot- Beet L e aves t-or F o d de r .  

Mchay maintains the entire success of his met.llOu of b O  
preparing the leave s of the beet as to render them capahle of 
preservation for several months as fodder, and at th e �aUle 
time greatly improving thei r' qualities as  food for cat l,le_ 'l'lw 
meth:ld consists simply i n  placing them in baskets an d im
mersin ! them in a tank containing d iluted hydrochloric a cid 
of 4° of Beaumc_ 'rhe result of this is to greatly cC)nden E8 
the volllme of the l eave", and to rend er it  necl3ssary to add 
more fre lh ones to 1m up the b a sket. which has to be ag'�,in 
i mmerSEd, a n d  finally allowed to drain off_ 'rhe leavl'.s may 
then be pla ced i n  bed s, in dry earth, and k ep t uutil needed 
for use_ Accoi'Jing to a report of a committee who e x a m
ined the reS l!lts of this proces�, domeil tic animals bacilru e  ex:
tre meiv fond of the leaves thus prepared ; and , iudeed , 
milch �a ws fed with them are saH to gi�e a larJe increast) of 
milk, with a d ecided i ruprove menL in t u e  '1 u.ality of th'3 but 
Ler. The tendency to dia rrh ce a  in cattle prod ueell by the 
fresh beet leaves seems not to be d evelo ped by lhi8 p repared 
fodder, and for this and many other l'eaS )lJ M i t  is strongly re
commended to agricult uristR. 

_ . .,. -
S o n ree ot- N l t r o�ell In PJ a n t " ,  

It is  Wen kno wn that t h e  quantity o f  llitrogen c01l1aicud 
in the crop s e xceed8 in enormous pro portion that existing in 
the m anures, the excass undoubte dly being de rived fl'OlIl tlll' 
air. It ii no w a qu�sti o a  wll':lther this i� e x trac ted d i l'Uctl.l' 
from the air by plants, wh ich wouU thus ha ve the p" wer of 
assimilat ing d irecLly, or if it is first tak'm frenu the ail' by 
the Boil, so as to combine with organ ic mutter and form an 
assimilable compound . According to Deherai ll, oxyg e n ,  in 
t h e  presence o f  organic matter, combines directly wi th n itro
gen to form a compound analogous to t he humus of tho 
earth, or to ulmi c acid . To illu strate this,  he plac;ed in a tube 
o xygen, ni trogen, glucose, and ammon ia. On drying the tube 
and heating it ,  a black ,  nitrogenized matter was ldt, and a 
p ortion of the ni trogen in the tulJe was found to have d i Aap
peared . 

- . -.. -
UEGULATING THE IIA'fCHING OF SILKW01UI ]� G Gs_-Du

claux, after a ca reful ob�ervation of the exkl'llikl conditi o n s  
which favor and ili ll uence t h e  h:J.t.ehing o f  t h e  eggs of  silk
worms, has p repared the follo wing rules, by attention to 
which it is said that the d evelopment o f  the rw!s ean be reg
ulated at will. Fi rst, to prevent an egg from beiDg Imtchc,d 
at the usud time, it  mnst be ke pt,  from th'.) p e ri. o i  of bdng 
laid, at a temperatu re bet w e 0 n  59'  and 63' Fahr . .  and then 
expo�ed fourter-n d ays to cold, three months before tho liJ1l 3 
at which the hatching is desired , being subseq uently treatl3d 
in the us ual manner. To cause an egg to hatch hefore the 
usual time, it must be exposecl to colu t weJ1ty days after be
ing laid, and kept in th �t con dition for two m;)nth" . and then 
remove d .  Six,_weeks later it wi l l  be in the sam � conai t ion  �.S 
ord in ary eggs; 'and can be treated in the same mannel'. I n  
this way it  i s  possible t o  have silkwOIJllS rmdy fo!" hateh ing 
at any season of t h e  year. 

II!II gCI!!B' .  
TUB actual d uration of a flash of lightlling dws mi t LX

ceed the millionth part of a second. B at the retina of the 
human eye retains the impression of t1e dt: drical flai'h for 
a much longer period, 
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MILL STEP. 

This invention furnishes a step for millstone spindles, or 
any vertical shaft running at a high rate of speed, which pre
vents the heating of the parts coming in frictional contact 
and protects them from cutting and wearing rough. Fig. 1 
shows, partly in perspective and partly in section, the ar
rangement of the parts. 

A is the box, which incloses and supports the other por
tions, and which is provided with the chamber, a. B (shown 
in perspective in Fig. 3) is the plate upon which the spindle 
or shaft rests ; and C (shown in perspective in Fi/; . 2) is a ring 
encompassing the shaft. The plate, B, and the ring, C, will 
be observed to have holes through them, and they are each 
provided, as seen in Figs. 2 and 3, with a groove at the side 
by means of which they are keyed in position in the box. 
The plate, B, is grooved across its upper face. The spindle 
is steadied by a loose pin resting in a central hole through 
the step plate, as shown in Fig. 1 .  In operation, the oil used 
runs down through the holes in the ring and plate and fills 
the groove across the face of the latter, by whicb means the 
bearing is kept well lubricated and free from the action of 

grit or dust, etc., all such substances passing through the 
holes into the chamber, a. 

The invention was patented May 2, 1871. For further in
formation address the inventor, Mr. Lewis Marsh, P. O. Box 
1,579, Minneapolis, Minn_ 

- ,�, -
Bone Setting. 

Bone setting is not the art of resetting broken bones or 
dislocated joints ; bone setters are not surgeons, or regular 
practitioners in any sense of the title ; and their patients, 
even when they have suffered injury to joint or bone, have 
been pronounced by the regular practitioner cured before 
seeking the help of the bone setter. 

" A healthy man sustains a fracture of one or both bones 
of the fore arm, and appUes at a hospital, where splints are 
adapted in the usual way. He is made an out patient, and 
the splints are occasionally taken off and replaced. After 
the lapse of a certain number of weeks, the fracture becomes 
firmly united, the splints are laid aside and the man is dis
charged as cured.  He ilS still unable to use either his hand 
or his fore arm, but is assured his difficulty arises only from 
the stiffness incidental to long rest of them, and that it will 
soon disappear. Instead of disappearing, however, it rather 
increases, and in due time he seeks the aid of a bone setter. 

The answer of the irregular practitioner, that is, the bone 
setter, is precisely the opposite, namely, that freedom can 
only be restored to the stiffened joint by movement, by man
ipulation, and manipulation too of the most formidable kind, 
nothing less than suddenly and forcibly rupturing and tearing 
asunder the adhesions formed between the articnlating sur
faces of the affocted joint, an operation which is so frequent
ly successful that it forms the very basis of the bone setting 
craft. 

It is here that the bone setter steps in front of the scienti
fic surgeon, and we must confess to a feeling of disappoint
ment that their relative relations are not reversed, that the 
surgeon is not called in to rectify the malpractices of the 
quack instead of the latter heing sought ont to complete the 
shortcomings of the former. Let us see how this manipula
tion is performed. The bone setter has a clearly defined sys
tem of treatment for each separate joint, if not for each spe
cific affeclion to which each joint is subject. One example 
may here be given : 

" The proximal side of the affected joint being firmly held, 
and the thumb pressure made in the ord:nary way, the tar
sus is so grasped as to give the greatest attainable leverage, 
the foot twisted a little inwards or outwards, then sharply 
bent up upon the leg and again straightened . As a rule, it i s  
desiruble to  execute this manCBuvre twice over with an  ;n 
ward and once with an outward twist, and also to  take care 
that the movements of the joint are free in all directions." 

Bone setters, we are told, are for the most part uneducated 
men, wholly ignorant of anatomy !lnd pathology ; but we are 
not told what we greatly wish to know, and that is, the man
ner and method in which the secrets, the mysteries, and the 
traditions of their craft, are communicated to each other. 
No doubt there exists a frii)ema�onry in the craft, 110 that 
'When individual members me!lt revelations arc made and 
nQi<l� 1}()��Melli }>l> WI} I'l'(\ »<!Ii ��t;;:tWV!'\ M II.n)' X'<liPl.lar Crt 

J tirntific �tUtticau. 
organized system of instruction, either for the maintenance 
and extension of the craft, as a craft, or for the enlighten
ment of the separate and detached members of the fra,terni
ty. The most celebrated, we may even say distinguished, 

bone setter of our day was the late Mr. Hutton, whose suc
cessful treatment of cases tkat had baffled the skill of the 
foremost surgeons now living (cases related in detail by Dr. 
Hood, and about the accuracy of which there can be no ques
tion or doubt) is little short of marvellous ; and the question 
is ever recurrent while we read : " How and where was this 
skill acquired ? "  for a bone setter of Mr. Hutton's caliber 
could put hili finger on the spot where lurked the seat of an 
affection that had crippled a patient for half a dozen years, 
and had defied the scientific treatmenL of the ablest sur
geons of our time ; nay, he could point to this spot without 
ever 'seeing the limb affected, guided merely by observing 
the attitude, gait, or action of the patient. Now, whence 
comes this undoubted skill of these illiterate men ? It ap 
pears to be obtained solely by observation of symptoms and 
results of treatment, the accumulated knowledge of from 
day to day experience ; and. as we often see that one sense is 
quickened and functional power increased by the loss or im
pairment of some other sense, so perhaps the narrowing of 
the field of instruction, the limiting of the sources of infor
mation, may have intensified the po wers of observation of 
the bone setters, atoning in a measure for the absence of the 
revelations of science.-Nature. 

- '-' -
RIVETING DEVICE. 

The annexed engraving represents a new tool for fastening 
copper rivets in leather, which appears to possess some merit. 
It will be seen from the cut to consist of a handle carrying a 
head somewhat resembling a hammer, and a punch or plunger 
attached to it, for security's sake, by a �trap. The head has 
II cylindrical hole through it, the margin of which, at the 

,lower side, is made slightly concave. The punch or plunger 
fits the hole in the head loosely. 

In using the tool, the rivet is p�t through the leather and 
the washer placed upon it ; the head of the rivet is then laid 
upon some hard substance, and the lower side of the tool head 
placed upon the washer, in which position the end of the riv
et enters the cylindrical hole. A blow upon the upper side 
of the tool head drives the washer down snugly upon the 
leather and draws the rivet head flat . . The punch or plunger 
is then inserted in the hole, and a blow upon the upper end 
haads down the rivet evenly and smoothly. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
for the inventor, Mr. Thomas J. Allison, of Turnersburg, 
North Carolina, of whom further information may be ob
tained. 

_ ..... -
STRENGTHENING EMERY WHEELS. 

The improvement illustrated in our engraving relates to 

. 7J'i!/. 2  

the construction of emery wheels which are used for the 
grinding and polishing of metals. It consists in the appli
Mtion of di�kg of rubber, leathor, or other ela.sti() or ftexiblEi 
f)'lfl;teno.l, to ()M ()'l' hoth �jdM ot the r,mel':r whoel. Fig. 1 j" 

a side view of the wheel, and Fig. 2 a vertical cross section 
of the same. 

A is the emery wheel, and B is the disk of suitable mate
rial, which is made tCl adhere to the wheel by means of glue 
or other cement. 

Thin f'mery wheels are iu great dang er of bursting if run 
at high speed, and, though very useful in the mechanic arts, 
are not used as often as they would be, or are run at low 
speed, on account of the risk attending them. The applica
tion of these disks strengthens the wheel and prevents its 
bursting when revolving at a high rate of speed. 

Patented through the Scientific American Patent Agency, 
May 14, 1872, by Walter S.  Jarboe. Further information 
may· be obtained by addressing Union Stone Company, 29 
Kilby street, Boston, Mass., or 93 Liberty street, New York. 

- .� -
PEART'S PATENT PIT CAR WHEEL. 

Annexed we give a representation of this wheel, with the 
hub in section so as to show its interior arrangement. The 
object of the invention is to perfect the lubrication of the 
working parts. C is the oil reservoir, and D the oil placed 
in it. A is the hole to convey the oil to the shaft. B is a 

spurt hole from one side of the reservoir to the other. On 
starting the revolution, the oil reaches the journal in sufficient 
quantity for lubrication, and the mpply is stopped by the 
centrifugal force developed by the wheel when fully under 
way. The spurt hole, B, relieves the surplus oil on either 
side by allowing it to pass through. The wheel can also be 
used as a loose pulley ; in which case the direction is as 
shown by the arrow, and the spurt hole, B, is closed. The 
advantages claimed are that thin oil can be used and no 
more of it consumed than absolutely needed ; that it requires 
attention but once a month, and costs no more than other 
wheels. 

Further information may be had of the Atlas Works, Thos. 
N. Miller, President, Pittsburgh, Pa., who states that the 
wheel is already used in forty coal mines. 

_ .... . 
DISCHARGING COAL • .  

A party of invited guests were recently unr ed to witness 
the discharge of the barge Dunderberg, belonging to the 
American Coal Barge Company, at the yard of S. Tuttle, Son 
& Co., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

The patent carrying vessels and method of discharge adopt
ed by this company are novel, and greatly improve on the old 
�ystem. The coal barges, which are 175 feet long, with a 
carrying capacity of 1,000 tuns, are divided into compartments 
called pockets. Every pair of pockets is provided with a 
well hole, over which is placed an improved elevator, so ar
ranged that the coal is automatically fed from the pockets 
and carried rapidly by the elevator to a chute which in turn 
conveys it into a building on the wharf. This building, also 

. called a pocket, is raised on posts sufficiently to admit the 
passage under it of a train of cars or other vahicles, which 
are loaded from above with great ra.pidity and convenience. 

The old barges, which are about 200 tuns burden, a.re un
loaded by means of buckets and an ordinary derrick. and are 
unable to discharge more than 25 -tuns an hour. The compa
ny's barges carry five times this burden, and are discharged 
by their patent elevator at the rate of from 200 to 250 tuns 
per hour. 

_ .-.' -
STEAM PROPULSION O N  CANALS. 

A correspondent, " Tennessee," takes exception to that por 
tion of " Pro Bono's " let t81' on this subject, published on 
page 260 oe thn current volume of the SCIENTIFIC AMERI 
CAN, wherein he stated that " no plan has yet been submitted 
which is capable of super!'eJing the old system in poill't of 
economy." " Tennessee " quote s  from the report of Mr. 
Green, who was engineer to the State Co mmission, to show 
the feasibility of carr) ing on canll.! naviga tion by steam with 
an economy which was altogether foreign to the old system ; 
and he takes the ground that boats have already been de. 
signed by skillful inventors which are well calculated to an
swer all the conditions necessary to  the attainment of that 
end. 

-' ... -
THE evergreens at the Central Park, New York , such as 

the Norway spruce, hemlock, juniper and arbo'l' vitro were 
badly #.1'feoted by the lIevere oold o� thll Pl!.Rt winter, HRtl' 
d).'(jd� ot them Were km"d. 
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EIGHT HOURS' WORK AND TEN HOURS' PAY, 

19ased from the sway of capital through his working but 
eight hours per day, is in our opinion at best doubtful. In 
fact, it appears that the capitalist or the employer is actually, 
in the end, the gainer. It needs no great perceptive powers 
to see that, if a manufacturer pays, for eight houra' labor, the 
same sum that he formerly paid for ten hours, his manufac· 
ture will cost him more, and to make any gain he will be 
obliged to increase his prices. If this be true of large pro· 
ducers, it is equally trw') of small ones ; the grocer, the 
butcher, all will follow, and the workman will discover that 
he will have to pay increased prices for his daily wants with 
precisely the same income that he had before the number of 
his working hours was lessened. 

It might be suggested that he could devote his spare time 
to some labor whereby he could make up this deficiency. 
Even if he could so do, he would simply complete the circle, 
and find himself at tbe same point from which he started, 
with a poorer prospect of improving his con'i ition than when 
he began ; but the short sighted policy of the Unions forbids 
him. From the reports of late proceedings, we learn that the 
application of a well known manufacJiurer for permission to 
employ his men for over eight hours daily, coupled with an 
agreembnt to pay them extra compensation for extra time, 
was peremptorily refused. This we consider an assumption 
of power which is both illegal on the part of the Unions and 
unjust toward their several members. Not only does it em· 
bitter the feud between employers and employed, but it 
tends to destroy what seems to us as the fairest and most 
equitable method of settling the present difficulty and pre
venting its occurrence in the future. If every man worked 
by the hour, he could labor six or sixteen hours per day just 
as he cho. e ; did he wish more time for self education, he 
would have but to take it ; or, was he driven by poverty, 
extra work would enable him to attain independence. 

We uphold the right of working men to associate and form 
'l'rades' Unions or Jooperative Societies as they think proper, 
but when they essay to restrict the right of every one to sell 
his labor to whoever will pay him ..:nost for it, to place the 
poorest work on a level with the' best, or to dictate as to the 
amount of work which shall be performed in any space of 
time, we maintain that their action is both arbitrary and un· 
just, and that its tendency is only to defeat that cause which 
it should be their sole aim and endeavor to promote. 

- _ . -

INFORMATION ON GUM COPAL. 

As every day more uses for the resins and gums, of which 
copal is one of the most important, are discovered, and as a 

For the past few weeks, the city of New York has been difference of opinion even exists in regard to its properties, 
passing through a revolution which, though stamped with one correepondent recommending to dissolve it in al whol 
none of the acts of lawlessness which have too often charac- (question 7, page 233, and an ans wer on page 281), while 
terized simila,r uprisings, is succeeding in effecting results another correspondent reports that he finds " that alcohol 
which may produce important and material changes in the" will not dissolve copal," it may be desirable to give some in
relations of capital and labor throughout the land. Organ- formation in regard to this important substance. 
ized bodies, representing nearly every industry in the city, It is unfortunate that no proper distinction is made be
have boldly, firmly, and earnestly demanded the enforce· tween the use of the words gum8 and re8in8. We should 
ment of a law which is deemed necessary Lo protect the like to confine the first name to all those vegetable exuda· 
rights of the working man, to afford him opportunities now tions which are soluble in water, as gum arabic, gum traga
denied him for relaxation and self improvement, and to canth, etc. ; while we would call resins those which are in
ameliorate a condition under which he chafltS, and to which, soluble in water, but soluble either in alcohol, ether, turpen
it is claimed, he has been .driven by the encroachments of tine, or their equivalents, as is the case with common resin, 
capital. Questionable advantag ... , it is true, has been taken and thus not speak of gum copal, gum dammar, gum lac, 
of a critical point of affairs. The employer with his yearly gum elastic, etc., but call them resins. Some of these, how
contracts uncClmpleted sees ruin staring him in the face in ever, consist of a mixture of a gum proper with a resin ; 
case of their non· fulfilment, and is consequently forced into such is the case with gambouge, assafmtidlt, and a few oth
acquiescence to demands which he would otherwise unhesi- ers ; but the so-called gum copal is a true resin, insoluble in 
tatingly reject. But even in face of this action, although. it water. 
has doubtless engendered bitter feeling, we cannot but look There are four kinds in the trade. (1 .) The Brazilian and 
with satisfaction on this comparatively peaceful revolution West Indian copal ; (2) the African and East Indian copal, 
in contrast with the acts of atrocity which have rendered collected chiefly in Madagascar and the neighboring region ; 
the methods of coercion, adopted by the Sheffield and other (3) the North American copal ; (4) the soft or false cepal, 
English organizations, a reproach on the whole system of which comes sometimes from Brazil, and is sometimes found 
trades' unions. mixed with the East Indian copal. Fossil copal, found in the 

The unanimous movement of nearly our entire industrial clay at Highgate, near London, England, and in the aurifer
population, numbering almost forty thousand souls, towards ous alluvium at Bucarmanza, in the province of Soccore in 
one fixed object must undoubtedly overcome all present op- New Granada, is also sometimes received from the East 
position, but it remains a question as to what benefits will Indies, and is not to be confounded with the resin which 
eventually be attained. '1'0 this, the answer can be found, flowa from the copal trees on to the ground between the 
not in the moment of excitement of the present, but in the roots ; and being very impure, full of earthy material, is 
future when the contest is over and the ordinary pursuits of sometimes also called fossil or mineral copal. 
every day life are in peaceful progress. The copal as found in commerce consists usually of flat 

It is claimed that the working man when working ten hours rough pieces of different shapes and sizes. The physical pro
per day has no time for recreation or felf education, and that perties are by no means uniform, varying with itR origin. 
owing to the " magnificent distances " which he generally has Generally, the pieces are not clear outside, but inside clear 
to travel in this city to reach his place of work, his hours of and either nearly colorless, yellowish, or brownish, and in
rest are even further curtailed. Rapid transit will eventually cluding insects or parts of plants ; sometimes the pieces are 
obviate the last mentioned difficulty ; but without ani1ILad· so dark c<)lored as to be only slightly translucent. Their 
version on the laboring classes in general, it is but fair to substance is quite hard, shows a very smooth and conchoid 
ask who out of the great masses would devote their spare time fractur,e, is easily pulverized, and does not stick together 
to the acquirement of useful knowledge. The machinist, again, even when chewed. At 1220 Fah. it becomes slightly 
the carpenter, are the types of a class who would doubtless soft. The specific gravity varies from 1 '045 to 1'14, and it 
labor to perfect themselves in their several callings, but we thus sinks always in water. 
hardly think it probable that the same would be the case The properties of the different copals in regard to solvents 
with the large· numbers who, without any special trades, are are found to be very various, according to the origin ; the 
simply " day laborers." These men would be in idleness for American copal, for instance, is much less soluble in alcohol 
a portion of the day and, being without resources or incen- and oil of turpentine than the East Indian copal. But the 
tivea for self improvement, would sink to a condition unde-

. 
copal takes oxygen from the air, or oxidizes, especially when 

niably wor�e than that which they at present find burden- pulverized and kept long in a dry, warm, airy place ; and 
some. The record of those countries where the people are then it becomes much more soluble in alcohol and oil of tur
most idle shows them to be least advanced in industrial pentine. The solubility also increases by melting at as low 
progress. Spain, where the laborer spends half his time a temperature as possible ; but the American copal is more 
sleeping like a dog in the sun, can hardly be compared with difficult to melt, becomes darker, and often remains after all 
the nations of the North, where the artisan works his four so insoluble as to be totally uufit to make varni8h of. 
.! schofts," sixteen hours per day. Sometimes such oopal may be dissolved when pulverized, or 

The que$tion as to whether the condition of the workman placed in a bag and exposed to tho vapora of hot alcohol, 
wm hie) bettel'ed, or wh.ether he will be hI nny meaS1),rl'l ).'9, when the �()luble p(l)'tionll 1I1owly disIJolv0 out and drop in 

the liquid below ; the previous solution of some camphor 
in the alcohol has been recommended. Unverdorben 
recommends to digest two parts copal with three parts of 
absolute alcohol for twenty-four hours ; the insoluble por
tions will then dissolve in the concentrated solution of the 
soluble parts. But with some kinds of copal, this does not 
succeed. In ether, the copal swells up into a sirupy mass. 
Heating this and adding slowly small portions of hot alcohol 
of 0 '82 specific gravity, a clear solution is obtained ; if, how
ever, the alcohol is added cold and at once, the copal precipi
tates, and can no more be dissolved. 

Petroleum dissolves only one per cent of copal, turpentine 
a little more ; two parts of copal form with one part of tur
pBHtiite a thick fluid mass : and on adding more turpentine, 
the copal coagulates. The pulverized and oxidized or care
fully melted copal dissolves more easily in other etherial 
oils. The best way is to melt the copal in a glass flask, at 
as Iow a temperature as possible, aud to add gradually tur 
pentine heated to 212' Fah. ; if the latter be added too sud
denly, the operation fails. Bisulphide of carbon dissolves 
copal only partially ;  oil of caoutchouc better, even without 
heat. Concentrated sulphuric and ni tric acids dissolve the 
copal perfectly ; but by a slight elevation of temperature, a 
decomposition and destruction takes place. 

Alkaline solutions dissolve copal easily, by help of heat , 
and a peculiar aromatic flavor is perceived .  However, such 
a solution cannot be used for varnish, as it becomes milky 
on cooling ; even the clear gelatin, made by ammonia dis
solved in alcohol, is a clear solution which becomes as white 
as chalk when dry. 

Finally, chemical analysis has shown that copal consists 
of half a dozen or more resins, of different qualities mixed 
in different proportions, and which have been called after 
the letters of the Greek alphabet, alpha resin, beta resin, 
gamma resin, etc. They have been analyzed by Unverdor
ben and found to possess quite different properties in re
spect to composition, chemical and physical characteristics, 
solubility, etc. But none @f the copal resins can produce 
succinic acid, as is the case with the amber, which is much 
like the copai, but is, as is well known, a fossil product of 
more uniform properties and easier solubility. 

'1'he so-called gum dammar is very much like cop aI, and 
is often sold for the same, and is even preferred for its 
greater solubility. The varnish is not so hard, however. 
It must be well dried , otherwise, it gives no clear solution. 
The solution is cadly performed in two to three parts of 
boiling turpentine, then diluted with thi<;)k turpentine or 
boiled linseed oil. 

_ .... -
THE UNITED STATES SENATE ON COMPENSATION TO 

I N VENTORS. 

The United States Senate lately proceeded to the consider. 
ation of the House bill directing the Secretary of the Navy 
to pay to R. M. Green the sum of $10,000, as payment in full 
for the use by the Government of his patent machine for 
bending chain cable links and connecting shackles, and tackle 
hooks. 

Mr. Cragin stated that a board of officers had examined 
into the matter and had estimated that the use of the mao 
chine in question in the Washington navy yard, where Green 
is a mechanic, had saved the Government during the last 
four years $40,000 in labor alone. He thought the sum pro
posed very small, as the board had reported the machine as 
worth $50,000. 

Mr. Logan wished the bill amended so as to purchase the 
patent itself, and not merely the use of the machine. He 
said the universal practice in the Government navy yards, 
which he did not justify, however, had been to require me 
chanics to assign the use of their patents to the Govern
ment for the consideration of one dollar. Army and navy 
officers were not entitled to a royalty from the Government 
for any invention or patent of their's. He considered this 
bill violated this general principle, and that the sale of the 
patent itself should be made absolute if the money were ap
propriated. 

Mr. Ferry, of Michigan, said it was well known that the 
mechanics, who are taxing their brains by inventi@ns for 
the benefit of the Government while in its employ, are paid 
only the wages of daily labor, and if they were treated in the 
way described there would be no stimulus to them to try te 
economize either time or money. He believed the j li st course 
would be to fix a fair, moderate compensation to the me
chanic, that he might be stimulated to invention. 

The further consideration of the bill was postponed. 
. The bill authorizing a settlement of  the claims made by 

the estate of the late Rear Admiral Dahlgren was afterwards 
taken up, and read a second time. 

This bill proposes to refer the claim of the Admiral's 
widow, who administers to his estate, to the Court of Claims , 
whose duty it shall be to hear and determine : first, whether 
Admiral Dahlgren was the original inventor of the Dahl
gren gun and projectiles described in his several pateuts, 
and, second, what amount of compensation, if any, his estate 
is justly entitled to receive for the USB of his inventions and 
patents, and for a full and entire transfer of the latter to 
the United States. In determining the amount, the comt is 
to take into consideration the facts that, while Dahlgren was 
engaged ill perfecting the inventions for which the patents 
were granted, he was an officer ill the United States Navy, 
and his time, services, and skill were due to the United 
States, who paid the expenses of the experiments, etc., made 
by him. 

Mr. Stockton thought that if this bill had been drawn 
with the express view of meeting the objections made by 
the Senator from Illinois in the previous caBe, it could not 
more pel'ielltly have done IlQ' He thousht every difficulty 
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made by the Senator to the other bill was obviated. It 
was quite impossible for the Senate committee to fix the 
sum, supposing Admiral Dahlgren's estate was entitled to 
compensation, and he could see no means of adjudicating in 
the matter better than referring it to the Court of Claims. 

Mr. Logan said the mere reference of the matter to the 
Court of Claims would be an admission by the Government 
that it owed something, and that the CDurt was referred to 
to ascprtain the amount. They would thereby establish the 
principle that the use of every invention used by the Gov
ernment must be paid for. The Dahlgren gun is a good one, 
it was true ; but the fact that it was used in the army and 
navy to.day did not j ustify them in paying an amount of 
money f )r it, if it were don e in violation of a principle that 
the Government ought to establish. This principle was that 
where officers in the employ of the government, drawing a 
salarv devote their time to perfecting inventions, the inven
tion ��ght to be the property of Government. All his re
mark s, he said, were made in order to record his protest 
against the establishment of a wrong principle which would 
eventually cost the Government millions of dollars . 

On the suggestion of Mr. Windham, the Secretary read 
from an opinion by Judge Holt on a decision given by the 
Chief of Ordnance, General Dyer, wherein the General took 
the view held by Senator Logan. The opinion stated " that 
no precedent has been discovered in which the ' principle ' 
understood by General Dyer to be an ' ad mitted ' one has been 
in any manner acknowledged . On the contrary , there are 
believed to have been repeated instances in which the oppo
site view has been tak en by the Government." 

Mr. Sherm an thought no one could question the fact that 
Admiral Dahlgren had a property right in the use of his in
vention . When the government granted a patent, it recog
nized an existing property right in the p atentee for a certain 
invention, and it had no more right to appropriate that prop
erty right than any individual had. 

The bill was reported to the Senate without amendment, 
and ordered to be read tbe third time. 

.. _ ... 
THE SEW ING MACHINE RING IN A NEW ROLE, 

SCREW ELEVATORS. 

One of the earliest and probably the safest form of hotel 
or passenger elevators ever introduced was the screw eleva
tor invented by the late Mr. Tufts of Massachusetts.  It con
sists of a large revolving screw standing in the center of the 
hoistway and reaching from top to bottom of the bu i lding. 
To the . 'elevator piat form is attached a nut, which fits the 
scre w, �nd the revolutions of the latter carry the platfqrm up 
and down with great regularity and perfect safe ty, the plat
form being in fact a part of the nut. No lifting ropes are 
employed , and passengers riding upon the machine, if they 
understand its construction, enjoy a s@nse of security which 
they never can have when they trust their lives to susp en-
sion ropes and safety clutches . 

In view of these considerations, it is wi th regret that we 
learn that the propri etors of th'll Fifth Avenue hotel in 
this city have determined to remove the excellent screw ele
vator, that has served their guests with so much safety and 
success for many years, for the purpose oWutting in a more 
recent patent suspension rope elevat6I". We shall miss a 
good old friend when the screw is gone. It is a noble piece 
of mechanism, and we always admired its massive propor
tions and stately movements. It  is still in splendid order, 
capable of  useful service for a hundred years to come, and 
whoever obtains it will possess an enduring and effective 
machine. It is true that the screw elevator obstructs the 
platform a�d moves a little slo w. But for passenger use 
8afety is the first consideration ; roominess of the platform 
and speed come second. The Continental hotel, Philadelphia, 
is provided with a screw elevator, the counterpart; of the 
Fifth avenue machine. .�---------.... � .. �, ... -----------

The Vie n n a  ExposItion or 1 8 7 3 .  
The Archduke Rainer, President of t h e  commission for 

preparing the necessary arrangements for the Exposition of 
1873 has, in a circular dated March 20, 1872, made known 
that

'
the owners of the beet sugar factories and sugar beet 

farms of Austria have authorized him to offer the following 
prizes for the best cultivators and machinery for harvesting 
sugar beets : 

1. 1 ,000 and 500 dollars respectively for the two best beet The application, made to Congress by the Sewing Machine 
sowing machines. Ring for the revival of the expired Wilson patent, has utterly 

2. 250 dollars for the best harrow or land roller. 
failed and the case has been withdrawn. But the same parties 

3. 50 dollars for the best beet weeder. 
have put in another appearance, fnlly determined to obtain 4. 500 and 250 dollars respectively for the two best beet an extension of their monopoly in some shape or other. 

cnltivators. They have now applied, as the assignees, for the revival of 
5. 1,500 and 1,000 dollars respectively for the two best the old Akins and Felthousen patent, which was originally 

beet harvesters. granted Aug. 5th, 1851 for fourteen years, and then extended 
6.  IOO dol lars for the best be@t cleaning machine. for seven years. This extended term ends on the 5th of 7. 100 dollars for the best hoe. 

August, 1872, when the ?atent beComes the
. 

property 
.
of the

. 8. 150 dollars for the best tool for raising the roots out of Public unless Congress lllterferes by a speCIal act for Its fur-
t
·
h
· d ' e groun . ther extension. 

. .  . All machines and tools competing for these prizes have to The Ak.ins an� Felt�ouse� machllle, as orlglllally patented, 
be delivered at the grounds of the Exposition prior to the was a crude devlCe, wldel! dlffer�nt from �he present mechan- month of March, 1873, excepting the harvesting machines ism s. But by reissue, wlth clauns unfairly broadened, and 
which will be accepted as late as September, 1873. All maby act of Congress, the assignees hope to be enabled to pre-
chines and tools will be practically tried on fields of beet vent all other sewing machine inventors and manufacturers 

t d l'n all kinds of soil unless specially intended for . . h t h bI' roo s an , from producing their goods.  �hey antlclpate t
. 

a t e  p� lC 
certain qualities of soil and so specified. Awards will be will thus be compelled to contmue to buy sewlllg machllles, 
mad e not later than November, 1873, but only for machines 

of the Ring exclusi;ely, �t exorbitant r�tes. 
. . found to be entirely new and fully answering the purposes In our previous dlSC�SSlO�S ?f the sewlllg machllle bU�llless, 

fOT which they are intended. we have shown how glgantlc IS the �onopoly
. 
now

. 
Wielded 

As regard s other machinery intended for the Exposition by the small clique known �s the Sewlllg Mach�e Rmg ; how 
from foreign countries, information is given that all working they oppress our poor workmg people 

.
by chargl

.
ng them from 

machines  should be announced at Vienna prior to August 1 ,  forty t o  sixty dollars for the same sewlllg machllles that they 
1872 sell, at a great profit, for half the money on the other side of . 

the Atlantic, where they enjoy no patent monopoly ; and hew 
they have always opposed other makers and inventors of im. 
proved machines, by refusing to grant them licenses on rea· 
sonable terms. It is needless for us to go over these charges 
again. Their general correctness remains undisputed,  and 
they apply with equal force to the Akins and Felthousen case 
as  to the Wilson patent and the other patents controlled by 
the Ring. 

The pub1ic is tired of the exactions of these sewing machine 
monopolists. They have grown immensely wealthy ; they 
have reaped the richest rewards for whatever they have done 
in developing the business. \Ve earnestly hope that Congress 
will turn a deaf ear to this new petition, and let the sewing 
machine monopoly die a natural death . 

_ ea , .  
Fatal B oller Explo s i Q n s .  

The boiler of the Epsilon tug boat exploded at the foot of 
Burling Slip, East River, New York, at half past one p. m.,  
on Monday, May 27. The captain and fireman were killed ; 
the boat was totally d e stroyed , the fragments being scattered 
over the adjacent streets. Sevaal minor casualties occnrred 
from the disaster. It is stated that the boiler was in good 
repair, having been N cently examined and tested. 

A new boiler at Philadelphia exploded on the same day, 
causing one immediate death and fatally wounding one per
son, besid es inj uring five others. The engineer was the man 
k illed and we are informed that he had chained down the 
safety

' 
valve t� get up steam. Mr . L. Phleger, the wel l  

k�own boiler inventor, discovered the criminal act, and was 
removing the chain when the explosion cccnrred . Mr. 
Phleger escaped uninjured. 

_ .•. . 
AN exten sive coal bed of remarkable depth and excellent 

quality has been struck near Rau�, at Schonen, S weden. At 
a depth of 566 feet, eleven strata of coal had indeed been 
IJ'.erced ,  but none of these exceeded in depth it fe et. Five 
feet farther down, however, a bed was struck with a thick
ness of 81 feet. The borings have  been continued, and are 
believed to prove satisfactorily the existence of an extensive 
coal bed. 

- * . - -
The I nventor or Pndd l e d  Steel. 

Anton Lohage, the inventor of puddled or wrought steel, 
died on April 21st, at Unna, in Westphalia. Being the son 
of a poor peasant, he was sent to an elementary school, and 
when twelve years of age, he entered the service of a richer 
peasant as sow herd, and passed through all the stages of an 
agricnltural laborer. '''hen twenty-one years old ,  he went 
to work at a factory, and d eveloped there such skill and 
capacity that he was sent for two years to the factory school 
at Hagen, where Director Grothe improved him so much 
that he could be sent with advantage to the Polytechnic 
School of Berlin, where he studied for three years, and sup
ported him�elf, partly by a small purse which was granted 
him, partly by working as a chemist in a factory. In 1848, �e 
began his trials at the Haspe Iron Works, near Hagen, III 
Westphalia, and after some time he succeeded in producing 
steel of good and uniform quality by the ordinary puddling 
process. His invention was patented, 1850, in E�gland by 
Ewald Riepe, and introduced at Low Moor ; but OWlllg to th e  
quality o f  the pig iron, its use was very limited i n  England 
until, in 1858, Mr. William Clay introduced the process on a 
large scale at the Mersey Steel and Iron 'Vorks, Liverpool .  
T n  Germany, about 100,000 tons of puddled steel are made 
every year, and it forms the principal material for Krupp's 
celebrated cast steel. 

----------__ .. �.4 .. �· ... __ ----------
FIREPROOF BUILDINGS.--If you will have wood floors and 

stairs lay a flooring of the thickest sheet iron over the j oists, 
and ;our wood upon that, and sheath the stairs with the 
same material. A floor will not burn withont a supply of 
air under it. Throw a dry board upon a flat pavement, and 
k indle it as  it lies if ·you can. Prevent drafts, and, though 
there will be fires, no hOli8es will be consumed . 

----_. _ .. 
YEDDO, the capital of Japan , has lately suffered by a great 

conflagration. ] i ve thousand buildings were burned, com
prir;ing 17 large government offices, 60 temples, 287 smaller 
government offices, and 4,753 dwellings, �hops, etc. 20,000 
people were rendered homeless.  It is to be hoped that the 
Emperor will now order some steam fire engines. 

[JUNE 8, 1 872.  
Alloys o r  C opper and Zinc. 

These two metals will mix with each other in all propor 
tiona. The color of the alloy varies with the rroportion of 
zinc present, from almost copper red to zinc white. The 
alloys are made by mixing granulated copper an d zInc in 
proper amounts, placing the mixture in black lead or Hes
sian crucibles, and putting these in a suitable furnace . The 

alloy must be removed as soon as melted, since by exposure 
to a high temperature it loses zinc. 

Several of these alloys have received distincti ve nam es.  
Pinchbeck contains 6 or 7 parts of zinc to 94 or 93 parts 
of copper. It has a reddish color, resembling red goid , and 
was iormerly much used for watches and j ewelry. When 
plile gold became fashionable, the alloy was also changed 
and it was called oroide ; this consists o f  10  parts of zinc to 
90 of copper. Another alloy which is frequently used as a 
base for gilded articles is called tombac, and contains from 
20 to 30 parts of zinc, and 70 to 80 of copper. Dutch gold ,  
which i s  used for imitation o f  gilding, i s  composed o f  1 4  
parts o f  zinc and 8 6  o f  copper. This i s  malleable, and can 
be hammered into very thin sheets. 

Brass contains 33'3 parts of zinc, to 66 '7 parts of copper; 
varying, however, somewhat from those proportions accord
ing to the use that is to be made of it. It has several advan
tages over pure copper, besides being ch eaper. It is much 
easier to work in the lathe, being harder and not �o tough. 
It will also make perfect castings, which are harl to obtain 
from pure copper. A little lead is frequently added to brass, 
as it is not �o tough and does not clog the file when contnin
ing about one per cent of this metal. Prince metal !md mo
saic gold are of the same composition as brass.  

Ormol u contains equal parts o f  copper and zinc. Muntz or 
y eUow metal differs from other brass in that it may be rolled 
when hot · it contains 40 parts of zinc to sixty of copper. 
The ordin�ry hard Bolder for brass may be made by melting 
two parts of brass with on e of zinc. 

Sterro metal contains, besides copper and zinc, a little tin 
and iron ; it is very hard and has been proposed as a substi . 
tute for yellow metal in s heathing ships .  Mallet's brass,  
which is used for protecting iron from oxidation, contains 
25'4 parts of copper to 74'6 of zinc. 

_ .... -
A F owl O b s trnction. 

A late number of the Des Moines (Iowa) Register says : . .  A 
singular case of railroad obstructioI'l, and one for which no re
medy is provided by the statutes, :Jccurred a few evenings since 
on the Valley road i n  Green county. Conductor Livin gston's 
train, when about three miles this side of Grand Junction, 
in passinO' tlirough some low country and llE ar a pond, ran 
into an iI�mense flock of s wan, brandt, geese, and other wild 
fowl. The birds were just about to alight on the track as  
the train dre w near. Their number was so great that the 
sky was filled with them, and those above pressing down on 
the lower strata forced them to alight on the car tops. The 
engine, tender and cars were covered with the fowls, and 
some even clung to the bars of the co wcatcher. One stately 
swan had a wing inj ured in the crush, and then found a rest
ing place on the engine head light-, whence he was taken 
by the engineer. The bird , however, managed to escape 
from custody near Perry, and j umping from the tender where 
he had been tied, d isappeared in the grass. The raid con
tinued several minutes , quite a number of the aerial army be
ing run over by the train, and some half dozen b�ing captured 
by passengars and train men. As soon as the bIrds on top of 
the flock. began to understand the 8ituation, they soared 
away, followed by the entire covey. Livingston says it W�!:I 
the biggest crowd of dead-heads that ever tried to board IllS 
train." 

. _ .  
GOOD WOODs.--Do not be above your business, no matter 

what that calling may be, but strive to be the best in that 
line. He who turns up his nose at his work quarrels with 
his bread and butter. He is a poor smith who quarrels with 
his own sparks ; there is no shame a bout any honest calling ;  
don't be afraid o f  soiling your hands ; there is plenty of coa,p 
to be had. .All trades are good to traders. Above all things 
avoid l aziness.  There is plenty to do in this world for every 
pair of hands, and we must so work that the world will be 
richer because of our having lived in it. 

_ ..... -

SHOW me the pers on who compl ains of mental Wearill€S�, 
and I will find in him a torpid l iver, obstrncted kidneys, a 
dyspeptic stomach, constipated bowels, or an inactive sk!n .  
I f  the brain worker does n o t  sleep enough, nor  exerClse 
enough, nor eat enough, or if he eats too much, or takes im
proper food , his digestive organs rUll down , and the clock

work of the brain , having no way to recon struct tho ma
chinery th rough which it receives impres�ions and t.l'un smits 
volitions and i mpulses, is obliged to cease work . 

The moral is, in brief, keep the body in health, find tIl e 

brain will take care of itsel f, work it all you can .--Dr. 111'all. 
.. .... ' -

THE corporate authorities of BOoton have decided to ml 
up that large portion of useless harbor mud knolVn ns the 
South BOS Gon Flats.  Seven hundred acres of valuable land 
will thu.s be reclaimed and added to the taxable property of 
the city, to say nothing of the augmentation of business and 
businc�s facilities which will attend the consummation of 
the improvement. 

-----------.... �.CD .. �' .... -----------
To light the strfets of London, 630,000 gas lights arc e m 

ployed, which consume every twenty-four hours 22
:
270,000 

cubic feet of gas ; and if the streets of the metropol ls were 
p llt together, they would el'tend a distance of about 4,000 
miles. 
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The Nes Silicon Steel, 

Considf'rable interest has lately been excited by the an· 
noun cement that a new m anner of makin g  steel has been 
discovered, which, on account of its che8,pness and simplicity 

is likely to cause some great changes in the steel and iron 
h u;;ineEs of this country. This llew article is called " Silicon 
Steel ; "  and it is claimed for it that it is an entirely new 

prod nct, differing very m aterially from any steel heretofore 
known to commerce. Dr. Cuarl es M. Nes i s the discoverer 

01 the remarkable properties of the silicon ore used in the 

m anufacture of this new steel, and the circumstances of his 
diseovery are so romantic that we quote the following ac· 
coant from the Bome Sentinel of Jan. 9 th : 

Dr. Chas . M. N f1S,  a prominent practicing physician of 
York, Pa" being called to �ee a lady who had been struck by 
lightning, w�"s led to investigate the cause of the attraction 

of electricity to that parti cular spot, and found by examina

tion that the electricity had pas�ed do wn the chimney, 
t b encfl t )  a corner of the room where s tood a donble barrel ed 
shot gun, which it had melted down, thence out in the yard 

t,) the dog k ennel, striking and melting the iron chains with 
which the d og was secured, and killing him. On examining 
the melted metal , the doctor was astoni shed to see the p erfect 
purification and crystalizf1tlon which had taken place, and 
conceived the idea of making steel by subj ect.ing the i ron 
while in p, molten state to currents of electricity. vVhile 
tJlllS experimenting, with good resulte, he was one day hunt· 
kg on a mnge of rounded, sloping hills on the Codorous 
Creek . He shot a pheasant, and stooping to pick it up, dis
covered a small piec« of ore resembling in appearance the 
lllelted gun barrel and chain, having the same crystaliz ati 6n 
and purification . The similarity was so marked that he was 
led to examine and test its qualities, which he fo und highly 
magn etic. He melted some of the ore in a crucihle, and ran 
oat a button of very fine steel, which, on being analyzed, 
was fe anel to De silicon steel , an e ntirely new product i n.  the 
s ��el line, from whioh the ore derived its name of " Silicon 
Steel Ore." T his led to other and more important experi. 

ments, among which was the p uddling of 15 or 20 per cent 
of thi,g ore with common pig iron, in an ordinary puddling 
fllrn:1ce. It was surprising to find, as the rilsuU., an excellent 
q uality of silicon steel. From that time to the present, he, 
together with several other scientific and practical men, 
has thoroughly investigated the whole subj ect, until it has 
heeome clearly and unmistakably establis.hed that the mix · 

ture of this silicon ore with common iron will produce a 
qUD lity of sl eel superior to any in the kno wn world, and at 
an expense only a trifle above ordinary iron. 

Having read the above and some other accounts of the dis
covery of Dr. Nes, we went a few days ago, to Rome, N. Y., 
where " The Nea Silicon Steel Co." have established the 
mv nufact.ure of the steel for the express purpose of exhibit· 
ing the proces�, and spent several hours in examining the 
works and methods. lVIr. E. Gulick, the manager, extended 
to us every facility in his power for informing oarselves , and 
gave us samples of the ore and manufactured products. 

Tho process of working is  briefly this :  The silicon ore 
is first crushed into a coarse powder, then put through a 
refining fll�nace, where it is melted and run off into plates of  
hard metal an inch or t wo in t'hickness. Then certain pro
pOl'tions of thi s hard metal are put into an ordinary puddling 
furnace wHh common pig iron, and the whole melted.  The 
sIli con makes a very excellent flux in itself, and when thi s 
mixture has cooked long enough it , .  balls up," and is 
h:unmered into short square " blooms " under a steam ham 
mer. By using from 3 to 8 per cent of silicon ore with com· 
mon pig, the iron is merely purified ; but if the silicon ore is 
i0.creased to 15 or 20 per cen t ,  the product is found to be steel 
of good quality. The " blooms " from the steam hammer 
can be rolled or hammered into any desired shape. The 
simplicity of the process is  really astonishing. You have but 
to melt up your materials in certain proportions in any 
furnRce, crucible, or pot you choose, and hammer out a good 
ste01 product. None of the expensi ve �pecial fixtures re· 
quired in ma k ing other steels are needed in making the 
" Silicon." 

\'Ve brought home a sample of ihe reflned iron made by 
this process, and also a piece of the steel. The iron (1 in . 
diameter, round) we bent double when cold without making a 
crack on the outside of the bend. It b as a fine grain and 
finishes nicely. Of the s teel, we made a " cold chisel." It 
tempered well, and hold s its e jge very well ind eed. We 
shall tEst it further as to its fi tness for springs, fine tools, 
etc. One peculiar property claimed for this steel is that, 
when polished , it will not rust. T h e  �ilicon steel has alreadv 
been tried as a cap to rails. There are said to he now te� 
thousand tuns of these rails in use on the Erie rail way, and 
ihllS far with good results.  Al though the discovery and its 
eGn S('(lucnt eEterprises [Lro too J oung yet to have determined 
thdr real worth compare,a with the old methods, still we 3.1'e 
f,worably impressed by it and hav" considerable faith that 
it  will holp us in the f nture.- Oneida Oircglar. 

.. .  .,. -
NEW VARIETY OF CucmmER .-In Land and }Vater we 

have a figure anci descrip tion of what is called the new white 
spine encumber. Thi s, when raised on a trellis, grows to an 
enormous size,  one vine having three specimens, each of 
t1,8m three feet in length, besides many others over t wo feet 
lung. Tiw flesh is said to be very solid, with but fe w seeds, 
HDd the flavor very fine. 'I his method of growing cucurn· 
h;YS i" rec()D1ruelHlerl as fllrnisbing It much superior result to 
tllat of allo wing them to trail on the ground ,  a� they thus 
gr(}w finer, straighter, and with 3, larger yield . This new cu· 
CL\1.11her has the f;kin perfectly smooth. It is very short in 
tiHl neck, and it is considered a decided gain to the resources 
of the vegetable gardener. 

Krigar's Cupola Furnace. 

Smelting iron in a cupola furnace appears to most people, 
who see it daily done at every foundery, the simplest thing 
in the world ; it is, however, not so, if due regard is taken to 
economy and good quality in cas ting. In a common cylind ri. 
cal cupola, three essential parts may be distinguished. The 
upper half or body of the furnace prepares the pig iron and 
lime which, together with coke, are thrown in at the top for 
smelting in the middle paIt or crucible, which is somewhat 
narrower and provided with numerous nozzles for the intro
duction of hlast, whence the molten iron, together with slag, 
runs down to the lower part" or hearth, where it collects 
until it is tapped. When such a furnace . is to be started, it 
is filled to about t wo third s with coke and one third with 
coke and iron ; fire is then introduced and the blast turned 
on,  when the molten iron collects in the hearth and replaces 
the coke of the same. Here it n ecessarily takes up im· 
purities from the coke and impregnates the latter so much 
that it cannot be destroyed by the hlast ; and when the iron 
is tapped, masses of c')ke and half mo).tediron, which are 
not any longer supported, tumble down in the hearth where 
they are imperfectly b urnt or melted, and cause the iron 
which collects there to become cold and sticky. These ir· 
regularities take place after every tap, and it generally 
happens that iron, which was at fi.rst fluid and gray, suddenly 
becomes thick and white,  and uns aitable for the castings in
t ended. In order to avoid this, Henry Krigar, of Berlin, con
struc� his c1l.pola so that the lower part, or hearth, is not 
below the crucible, but by its side, and connected with it by 
a slanting canal, which is about 3 in. high, 6 to 8 in. long, 
and as wide as the cupola. This arrangement prevents any 
coke or half mel ted iron from falling down in the hearth, 
which is only accessible to melted iron and slag, and forms 
for them a kind of sump or receiver, which in no way in
terferes with the regular working of the two upper parts of 
the cupola. This very simple construction has proved highly 
successfl11, and its great advantages are a saving or fuel, a 
nniformly hot and liquid iron, and an increased yield per 
diem, as the regular s melting operation is never interrupted.  
Kregar's cupola can, therefore, be recommended not only to 
founderies, but also to Bessemer works, and to:such forges as 
use the Danks puddling furnace with liquid iron, as a uni
form heat and quality of each charge are eEsential for their 
success.-Engineering. 

.... ..... -
Carbonic A ci d .  

It is often stated as one of the wonders of plant life, that 
plants are ablo to do what the chemist has failed to do, that 
is, to decompose carbonic acid . 

While it is extremely difficult to decompose carbonic acid, 
completely separating it into carbon and o xygen, neverthe· 

)e�s it is quite easy to partially decompose it. If we pass a 
stream of the gas through a tube containing red hot coals, 
the coals are burnt at the expense of half the oxygen con· 
tained in the carbonic acid , and carbonic oxide is the result. 
Hydrogen, i ron, and zinc act similarly to wards it,  abstracting 
h al f  its oxygen. 

Potassium burns in it with a red light, producing carbon 
and carbonate of potassium. This experiment may very 
readily be shown to a class by taking a t ube about three 
fourths of an inch in diameter and ten inches long, hent a t  
r;ght angles near the upper end, which i s  sealed in the lamp. 
A piece of potassium about the size of a pea is introduced 
into t he tube, which has been previously filled with dry car· 
bonic acid over ' mercury, as all aqueous vapors must be 
avoided ; by inverting the tube, the potassiam is lodged in 
the upper end of the bent portion. If it is now h eated by a 
lamp, the first action is to expel a portion of the carbonic 
acid from the tube ; as soon, ho wever, a s  the potassium ap . 
proaches a red heat, it takes fire and burns vividly, comple te. 

ly absorbing the carbonic acid, if it is present in sufficient 
quantity. Sodi nm also d ecomposes carbonic acid, but with
o at taking fire. In the presence of the alkalies at red heat, 
phosphor as and boron have the same action . 

Official List of Patents. 

In consequence of the holiday at the Patent Office on De. 

coration Day, the list of patents dated May 28th, had not 

reached us at time of going to press .  It will appe'Lr in our 

next issue. 
- . �. -

TIN IN NEW SO UTH WALEs,-Tin has been discovered in 

the northern portion of New South 'Vale s. The localiti e s  in 

which d eposits have been discovered are at present confined 

to the Macin tyre river, where d eposits of ore, mix i, d  with 

alluviulll and of stream tin, have been struck over an area 

of 10 miles by 12, and to the Oban district, on the first fall 

from tJ18 high table land o f  Ne w E ngland down to the 

Clarence river. In the latter locality, it has been almoJt ex

clusively stream tin which has been b it UpOll. 
rrlSJI 4l1li ' _ 

TELEGRAPH BETWEEN SCO'l'LAND AND CANADA via ICE· 

LAND.-The Danish war steamer Ji'yll:l, which sailed some 

days ago from Copenhagen for the Faroe Islands and Ice

land , has been ordered by the Danish Government to take 

soundings and survey landing places for the submarine tele

graph l ine intended to connect Scotland, vid those islands, 

with Canada. 
a t  ..... ..  

ERRATUM.-On page 322, curreut volume (No. 21), we de
scribed the proprietor of Motz' expan sive pivot as Michael 
M. Motz, \'Voodward, Center county, Pa. It should he Mit
chell & Mo tz , at the same adlress. 

A Big Victory for the New 'ViIson Under-Feed Sewing JUn
cbinc.-It WIll delight aU the many friends of the \V i. son Improved Sewing 

Machine to know that in the stubborn cont.est f01' s uper iority in samples of 
work a t  the Great Northern Ohio Fair, their favorite lIas carried oif the two 

great vremiums, the medal for best six specimens machine work, and the 

diploma for best speCimen embroidery . As the great comp etition was in 

these two classes, it  will be seen that the Wilson's victory is complete. 'Vo 
knew this would be so. It could not be otherwise. Ttlere is no tal1\:ing 

down the fact that the Wilson is the bC8t family sewing machine now manu· 

factured, the one capable of doing the best work o n  any kind of goo d s  and 

under all circumstance s .  This award of the highest preminm t o  the work of 

the Wilson Improved Machino, should and will  silence the talk of that large 

class of sewing machine men who have made this machine the obj ect of their 

speCial enmity, Simply because it is a moderate price machine and under� 

sells thcir expensive ones. Go and see the first premium cards o n  those. 

beautiful samples of work, and remember that you can buy this premium 

s ewing machine for fifty dollar s . -From the Cleveland Herald. Salesroom, 

707 Broadway, New York ; also for sale in· all other cities i n  the United States. 

l we present kerewttft a serMS of inquwie8 emb'l'acing a 1J(Jlriety Q,/ t{)f.ltc"s 0/ 

�reater or' les8 general interest. The questions are 8tmpleg t� � trv...e., but w e  
prer .. " to elicit 1Jractical an-noe" s trom our readers. ] 

1.-RECOVEltING S [LVER FROM WASTE SOLUTIONS.-I wish 
to know a practical method of reclaiming the silver from photographers 

waste, which consists o f  paper and the water trom washings . I want to get 

it s o  that I can convert it  into the nitrate. - C .  O. 

2.-'rAPER STEEL RODS .-Will some one tell me the best 
and cheapest way to make round tap erin g spring s teel rods, three fe et long, 

diameters at ends three thirty�secollds and six thir ty�seconds of an inch ? 

-A. B. K. 

3.-LIQUID F UEL.-Is there any kind of liquid fuel in use, 
by which I could mak e steam for a two horse engine ?-J , B. 

4.-EcCENTRIC WrrISKEltS.-What is the cause, or what 
will prevent, whiskers breakin g oft where they appear to eat through and 

turn whit e at the e n ds a8 if  they had b een singe d  ?-A . S. R. 

5.-PrrOSPHORESCENT OIL.-Will some one inform me if 
there is any means of rendering oU or any other fluid p ermanelltly and con�  

tinuous]y phosphorescent, if it is, at the same time,  Ecaled air tight ? If the 

phosphorescence would continue six months or a year, it would answer my 

purpolile ; but it must not require agitation or a h e at of above 950 Fallr. to 

produce it. -H. W .  B. 

6.-PR OPAGATION OF ROSEs .-Will some one inform me if, 
by t aking a hardy rose bush �nd budding other hardy v arieties to it, it will 

prove a success ? I should like to know how it is done, and the bC.5t time to 
do it. -B. 

7.-MITRAILLEun.-In Luttrell's " Diary," under date Jan· 
uary 1690, mention is made of an exp edition b eing fitted o ut against Ireland, 
and a m o n gst the Illuni1;ions taken are " foul' of the n e w  invented wheel Cll· 

BI!II .tllJa ... gines whictl discharge 150 musquet balls at once, and,  turning the wheel, a8 

Ca nned Frui t s .  
many more ; th ey a r e  very servi ceable t o  guard a passe." D o e s  history re

peat itself in this instance, and is this the forerunner of the G atling and 
The impression prevails among those who use freely fruits mitraillenr guns o/' all kinds ?-S. 

which are put up in tin cans ,  that they are injured 8 .-CONDEN SElt WITH RHUMKORFF COIL.-How is a con
thereby, and this impres sion is in many cases correct. We denser cOllnected with a Rhumkorfl coil ? As I understand it, I connected 

have long contended that all preserved fruits and vegetables the OPPOSit e coats of the condenser with the opposite SIdes of the contact 

should be stored in glass, and that no metal of any kind breaker. It increases the spark, but I cannot keep the break working .  It 

should be brought in contact with them. All fruits contain 
will stop after a few vibrations and requires an impulse with the finger to 

start  it and soon stops again . When the condenser is not connected, the 
more or less of vegetable acids, and others tha � are h' ghly brake o perates p erfe ctly. The contact p Oints are tipped with platinum. I 
corrosive are often formed by fermentation, and the metallic tried gold tips wi th the same success. The coil I made mys e!!". I use fi v e  

vessels are considerably acted upon. Tin cans are held to- or six Grove's cells for b attery, -so G. S .  

gether b y  solder, an alloy into which lead enters largely. 9.-'rlt ANSFERRING M01.'ION.-I wish �o run a small circu 
This metal is easily corroded by vegetable acid�, and poison. l ar s aw (24 inch) with a turbine water wheel. Is tkere any obj ection to put ·  

ous �alts a r e  forlned . Undoubt c:ldly nl any D.8Y-"ODS are areat- I ting a drum on the vertical \v heel sha ft a D d  running a half t, w i s t  b e l t  from 

• f.;l .  • '-' • ... _ i::l • b it to a horizontal shaft. from which to drive the saw, instead ot uBing cog 
ly IOJ ured by eatlIl g , tomatoes, peach es , etc., whIch ha,ve wheels to turn the anglc ?-W . F . W. 
been placed in tin cans, and we advise all our friends who 
contemplate p atting up fruits th e present summer to u:;;s 
only glass j ars for the purpose.-Boston Journal of Ohemi8· 
try . 

... .... -
INFr,UENCE OF FOOD UPON POULTRY AND EG Gs .-The in·  

fluence of the food of ponltry upon the quality and flavor of 
thei r flesh and eggs has not general ly been tn,ken into con· 
Bideration ; but it is now well ascertained that great car" 
should be exercised in rpgard to this matter. In some in · 
sta.nces, it has been nttem pted to feed poultry on a large scale 
in France on horS'lflesh, mId, although they devour this suh· 
stance, very greedily, it.has been found to give them a very 
unpleasant .[wor. The best fattening material for chi ckens 
is said to ba Indian cornmeal and miik ; and certain large 
poultry establi�hments in France usa this entirely, to the ad. 
vantage both of the flesh and of the eggs. 

10.-AcTION 01,' RUNNING Vi A'fEll ON LEAD Pll'l�.-'l'he 
water used for urin k ing purposes, in my house. is cOllducted from a spl'hJg' 
in the ground through about 1 ,OeO i>Jct of three quarter inch lead pipe. TIle 

watcr is constantly running, and has a fall of about four feet. I wish to 

know 11' the water may b e  poisonou3, or if any of the lead i s  decomposed uy 

the action of the water in flowing through the pipe ?-G. G. E .  
1 1 .-W ATEltPROOl'ING MUSLIN.-How can I mak e a light 

muslin tent waterproof wghout painting or oiling it ? I wish to use this tell t  

in a l l  kinds of weath-er, a n d  w ish i t  to be light, so as to b e  (,:asily carrie d. 

W. H . J . 

12.-FoRCE OF FAIoLING BODJEs.-vVe have a s team h am
mer weighing exactly three tuns, including piston an d rod j the stroke is 

four feet, and �he haunncr fall� b�y its ° Vi' 11 gravity. "VlJ at will be the force 

of t h e  bIo,y, makillg no allowance fur frictloll ? Vfhat is the formula fol' 
the calculation ?-J. E .  

1 3 .-Sl'EC'l'ACLES.--Can any of your reader� in form m e  if 
there is a n y  article in UBe that is bettor suited to the hUman eyes than spec

tach�s, and if the articles called " eye sharpeners" have ploved a suceess or 
not ?-J. Y. 
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Facts tor t h e  Ladlel!l.-Mrs. E .  A .  M a c  Rae, Shoe Heel, N. C . .  has 

used her Wheeler & Wilson Lock·Stitch Machine slnoe 1857 with perfect 
success In every respect, stitchlog the clothing for 00 colored servants and 
a large family of whites, and army clothing and hospital beddIng during the 
war. without the slightest repair. It Is now as good as when bought. flee 
the new Improvements and Woods' Lock- Stitch Ripper. 

NITRIC ACID STAINS.-To S. H. F., query 2, page 354.- 5,000 Tinnerl! should Manufacture and Sell Wilcox Se1£-

" Burnett' s Cookinll' Extracts.- The best klods extant. "-Sear8' 
National Review. 

These cannot be removed from cloth, though, If the acid was diluted, the 
color may be modl1led by the application of an a lkali-say ammonla.-E. 
H. R" ofMsBS. 

SeBliog Fruit C ans, patented March 19, 187'�. State and County Rights for 
Sale. For particulars, address A. A. Wilcox. 400 Ohestnut St .. Phlla. , P a .  

Wilcox Patent Fruit Can Trimmings. Sample delivered free 
to any part United States for 5Oc. Address A. A. WilCOX, Phlladelphla,Pa . 

Wanted-A good Pattern Maker accustomed to Machine 
Work, to whom steady employment will be glveu. Apply Grand Rapids 
Iron Works, Grand Rapids, Michigan. 

AC IDULATION OF ALE .-To W. H. C., query 4, page 854.
This Is the result of the acetous fermentation. The alcohol In the ale, 
abSorbing oll'vgen from the atmosphere, Is converted Into aoetic acid. 
The prevention may be etrected by excluding the air by a tight bung. 
E. H. H . ,  of Mass. 

ELECTRO-DEPOSITION OF IRON.-Query 5, page 354.-1 quote Steel Measuring Tapes Manufactured and for Sale by W. H. 

from Napier'S " Electro Metallurgy" : . .  Iron may b e  depOSited from a so-
Paine, Greenpolot, N. Y .  (Send for C ircular . ) 

BPBOZAL NO TJJ..- ThI8 column 18 ds8!gnedJ01' IlI6 g6n6f'al lnUrui and m· 
8Wu<Jtlon Q/ our reader8, n.n f01' graeujlOUB repliU 10 qussUons 01 a purelll 
bu8lneB8 01' personal nalure. We wm publisA I/UOlI. InqujrlaB, liow_ ,  
lDAen pa1df01' IJ8 acitl6f'liS6II'I81U8 ae 1 'lID a IifIB, _ IlI6 1Idad Q/ . .  .Bu8IfUl/8 
and Plrsonal. ' 

lutton of Its sulphate lo water with a few drops of sulphurle acid added. Hexagon Iron-superior quality for screws, &c., 9-16 in. 09t, 
Use a weak solution and a small battery. " . - S .  G. S. , o r N .  Y. " In. 09, 11-16 In. 09, lIi' In. 08�, U In. 08, 1 in. 08, per l b .  The above I 

NITRIC ACID STAINs.-Query 2 page 354.-Apply very care- price per bundle ; Single bars 2 cts. higher. Goodno w  & Wightman, 

fully, to the nitric acid stain, aqua a':'monia. Do not use the ammonia ,_ � Cornhlll ,  Boston, Masll. 

ALL raftN'enc8 1O l1ac.t numbtN'8 mUBI 118 /11J flOI_ and "aII" stronger than Is necessary to remove tb e staio. -S. G. S. , ot N. Y . !'For hand. fire engines,address Rumsey & Co.,Seneca Falls,N.Y. 

A. C.-It would not be a bad idea for you to advertise your 
articles In the SOIEI;'TIFIC AMEBICAN. You wlll llnd It to be a good In
vestment .  

VACUUM IN CASKS.-E. H. H. ,  in reply to J. A.  P., query 6,  T. Shaw's Steam Gauges, Ridge avo & Wood st., Phila., Pa. 

MINERAL SPECIMEN.-To W. M. F.-Your specimen is sub
acetate of lead with some carbonate. 

UNIT OF MEASURE.-To L. W. S.-Your suggestion, that a 
measure derived from the diameter of the sun should be used, c an hardly 
b e  called nove.. The French metric sy stem Is b ased upon the magnitude 
of the earth, the meter being the forty millionth part of the estimated cir
cumference measured over the poles ; and all the French measures of sur
faces and solids, as well as the weights, are calculated from the lineal me
ter, which Is S9 'S7079 Inches, nearly. 

PHOSPHATE OF CHALK.-A. H. C., in SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 
May 4, asks how the phosphate of chalk, used In Holmes' Signal, Is pre
pared. No such thing as a phosphate of chalk exists ; nor Is phosphate of 
lime, which, perh aps. he means, capable of b eing used In this signal. 
The substance used Is phosphide of calclulll , It may b e  prepared by 
kneadiug slaked lime Into small sticks like a lead penCil, igniting them, 
aud passing phosphorus vapors over them, at the same time heating the 
lime.  C are Is required In this, as lu all experiments WIth phesphorus, to 
prevent a conllagratlon. -J . S. 

POISONOUS COLLARS.-S. K. should burn 'the collar and test 
the ash with sulphuretted hydrogen, or sulphide o f  ammonium. If much 
ead is used, &S on many busine�s and visiting cards, a drop of sulphide of 

ammoniuur produces a black stain. -J. S. 

PARIS GREEN OR SCHWEINFURTH GREEN.-This is aceto
arsenite of copper. Mr. Charles Schollel d ,  of Indianapolis, formerly a 
student In Swarthmore College, Pa. , died last summer from Inhaling a 
minute quautity of Paris greeu, while putting It on potato vines. The 
composition given In DingIer'S POilltechni8cAe8 Journal, Vol . LU, page 271, 

, Is oxide of copper, 31 '29 per cent ; arsenious acld , 58 '65, and acetic acid 
10 ·Of. It Is thns wrltteu : 

3CuO, As03+CuO, C4H303.-J. S. 

BLACK BOARD.-Query 17, May 4.-Take shellac varnish, 
lampblack, and Ilour emery, mix and apply with a camel's hair varnish 
brush. If too thick, thin with alcohol. -P. J. D. 

POISONOUS COLLARS.-To S. K., query 1, page 330.-Boil a 
piece of collar In d iluted nitric acid. Lead will be Indicated by 8 yellow 
color ou the addition of iodide of potaSSium, and by a black, on addition 
of hydrosulphuret of ammonium, or s!Hutlon of sull'huretted hydrogen . 
E. H. H . ,  of Mass . 

STAINING HORN.-E. C. S., query 7, page 330, may do th!s 
by immersing the horn In a solution of nitrate of Silver, and then exposlrig 
It to sunlight. Or It may be steeped In a hot dilute solution of bichro
mate of potash, and then In a decoction of logwood. Staining the hands 
will entirely depend on the1r:coming In contact with the dye or not. -E. 
H. H . ,  of Mass. 

DISSOLVING WOOL OUT OF MIXED FABRICS.-To J. S., query 
12, page 8S0. -Muriatic and sulphuric acids are nearly useless for this pur
pose. Boll the rags In a mixture of one part of nitric acid and ten of wa
ter, or a little stronger. The cotton Ilber, after drying, can be shaken 
out as dust In a wUlowlrig machine, leaving the wool behind ready for 
dyeing. This Is the plan adopted In England and Germany for making 
" extract," and Is used for mixIng with wool in many manufactures. 
This prepared WOOl, however, will be found to have lost, to a great ex
tent, lts feltiug property. -E . H. H . ,  of Mass. 

CEMEN'r FOR TEXTILE F ABRICS.-To E. F., query 18, page 
SOO .-Use a solution of gnn cotton In ether, that is, collodlon. -E. H. H. , 
of Mass. 

page 283, says the weight of the air Is more than su1l1clent to hold up li
quor In casks, If the liquor would only stick tOj{ether ; but the liquor 
Slips sideways, and so, although the lighter of the two, comes to t ake the 
lower place . And does E .  H. H. hold that a vlscld llquor, lIke molassel, 
can b e  held suspended In pumps to better advantage, and of course at a 
higher level than 'Vater ? The power of the �/to resist the descent of 
the liquor cau surely not b e  at a dlsadvantfrge from want of mobility of 
the particles upon one another, as compared with the particles of liquor. 
Is It not, rather, that what we call gravitation, as exemplUled conspicu
ously In llulds, ls a tendency to a vertical movement-that the air does 
not seek to enter In, but I. forced up by a screw motion of the Uquor, 
which screw motion Is prevented when paper or other Uke Ilrm material 
Intervenes ? The Uquor, that would otherwise b e  upheld, descends by 
dint of a Ulechanlcal power, the screw, which Is made up of the tendency 
to vertical motion and viscidity conjoined. The old doctrine that ter
restrial gravltatlou takes a bee Une towards the earth's center has, more
over, ot)j�r phenomena opposed to It ; witness the cOUl se ln its desclnt of 
a bullet shot from an exactly vertical rille. What If we add the varia
tion, from a perpeudlcular, of the plummet suspended from the collar of 
8 deep shaft ?-X . 

WIND MILLB.-In answer to several enquiries on this sub
j ect, I wish to say : The direct force of the wind acting on windmill salls 
Is resolved Into two forces, one acting In the direction of rotati o n ,  the 
other in that of the axiS , Thill latter gives no mechanical effect, but, on 
the contrary. ncrease. the pre.sure on the pivot of the wind shaft and 
causes loss of effect. Your mathematical readers can eas ily resolve the 
primary force Into it. resultants, and calculate the best angle of Im
pulse for the maximum effect, etc. For the benellt of the general reader, 
who is not so fortunate as to possess these advantages, I give the results 
of theory and practice, su1l1cleutly accurately for general purposes. In 
especial cases, requiring care,  a competent person sho uld be consulted. 
A mathematical and practical view of the c ase can be found lu Wels
bach's " lI!;echanlcs," Vol. II, from which the following data are cou
densed : A windmill sail consists of the arms or whips, the cross bars and 
clothing. The arm Is divided into seven equal parts. The sail com
mences at the Ilrst point of division. The cross bar at this p oint Is made 
equal to oue of these divisions, or sometimes one sixth the length of 
arm. Each successive cross bar Increases In length to the last or outer
most, which Is made from one third to two Ilfths the length of arm . The 
arms are not generally made the center line of the sail, but they divide 
them so that the p art next the wind equals from one Ilfth to one third of 
the entire width of sail . O wing to the greater velocity of the sails at 
their outer ends , the angle of Impulse here should be greater than n e ar 
the center. If the cross bars are put on the arm s, commenCing at the 
Ilrst division next the center. so as to make the following angles with the 
direction of the wind or, which Is the same thing, the axis of rotation, 
6S�o , 70° ,  74M·,  '17�o,  79� o, 81° ,  82° , the result will approach a maximum 
sutHclent for ordinary cases, The best velocity at their periphery Is 2� 
times that of the wind. The power of the machine will vary 8 0  greatly 
that no dellnite area of sail cim be given for a certain power. If actual 
work Is to be done, lt Is better to al ways han power enough and to 
spare, In this a8 In everything else where power I �  required. I would 
suggest no less than 1110 square feet of sail to each horse power. -C . A. 
L. , of Tenn . 

Th6 OTu1II'gsfor lnserUon uncItN' 'Ais luIad is OM Dollar a LiM. l' tlul NOUC68 e:oce8d .ibur Linea, One Dollar and a Half ptN' LiM will be o1!arged. 

Dies, punches, cutters, inventors' models, and all kinds of 
jobbing done to order at reasonable rates and In best 8tyle, by Koch & 
Brass, 59 Scholes Street, Wllllllmsburgh, N. Y. 

REMOVING INK STAINS FROM PAPER.-To R W. A., query The paper that meets the eye of manufacturers throughout 
14, page SSO. -The eBse with which this is done depends on the composi- the United States-Boston Bulletin, l4 00 a year. Advertisements 17c. 8 line. 
tlon of the Ink. If, besides b elog a mere tanno - gallate Ink, lt al80 con-
talns ludigo, as most really Ilrst class Inks do, lt will be an Impossibility to Portable Baths. Address Portable Bath Co" Sag Harbor, N. Y. 
remove the st ains without destroying the paper . Moreover, printing pa-
per is sized very differently from writing or cheque paper. li the surface Nickel Plating with or without Battery. Instructions of 
Is well sized, It may be comparatively easy to obliterate the stains, but In 
the case of thick spongy Printing or book paper, the ferruginou s parti
cles of the Ink wUl be so incorp orated with the substance as always to 
leave some stain, whether containing indigo or not. Best English Inks 
contain indigo ; heuce their value as lndellble writing Ilulds.-E .  H.  H. , 
of Mass. 

SUPERHEATING STEAM.-To R H. E . •  qllery 1, page 354.-
Steam cannot be so superheated In metal pipes without decomposltion. 
E. H. H. , of Mass. 

plating with new and unsurpassed solutions given on moderate terms by 
a practical plater. Address J ohn Nagel , 83 East 7th Street, New York. 

For Sale-A Pattern and Model Business, long established 
a n d  dOing a good business. A r a r e  chance I s  hereby offered. 
Lock Box 123, Pittsburgh, PIL. 

Wanted-Purchaser for an extensive agricultural 
Foundry and Machine Shops. Address 661, Lyons, N. Y. 

Address 

works, 

The only Shop in America where the Patent Vertical Portable 
ANNEALING STEEL.-To U. E., q uery 5, page 330.-The best Engine 10 manufacturei. GrlfHth and Wedge's, Zanesville, Oblo. 

way I have found to anneal small pIeces of steel Is to take a piece of gas 
pipe, two or three Inches In diameter, and put the pieces in It, lIrst heat- Tested Machinery Oils-Kelley's Patent Sperm Oil, $1 gallon ; 
ing one end of the pipe and drawing It together, leavlng the other end Engine Oil, 75 cts. ; Filtered Rock Lubricating Oil, 75 cts . Send for cer-
open to look into. When the pieces are at a cherry red heat, cover the tl1lcates. ' 116 Malden Laue, New York . 
Ilre with saw dust. Use a charcoal llre, and leave the steel In o ver nIght. 
H. C. R . ,  of Q. 

HYDROGEN LAMP.-To L., query 13, page 330, current vol. 
1st. If the tube emitting the j{as does not point upwards, attach another 

Kelley's ChemiC!LI Metallic' Paints, $1, $1 '50, $2 per gallon, 
mixed ready for use. Send for cards of colors, &c. , 116 Malden Lane,N. Y. 

Kelley's Pat.Petroleum Linseed on, 50c.gal., 116 Maiden Lane. 
piece of rubber tuning or au elbow of auy other tube so as to allow a j et,  Standard Twist Drills, every size, in lots from one drill to 
of the gas to be test e d .  to Ilow Into the uppermost part of an an Inverted 
wide mouthed two or four ounce bottle. If the gas is making rapidly, or 
you can see from the lowering of the water In the outer j ar that your 
bottle is probably; full, still k eeping the bottle loverted, as from the 
lightness of the gas It will stay In the inverted vessel, remov� the bottle 
gently from the pip e or tube, and apply a lighted match to the lower open 
mouth of the bdttle. If the gas explodes loudly. and no Ilame remalns In 
the bottle, It is dangerous to light the lomp. If It merely takes Ilre, and 
" very light bluish Ilame plays about the bottle or In It for a few sec
onds, it is pure hydrogen, and then It Is safe to light the lamp . 2d. If 
you make your hydrogen In a Simple bottle or j ar, allowing It to pass 
tllrough a tube Inserted In the cork, you cannot stop the formation of the 
gas by closing the tube. If you make It as J . S. directs on page 298, the 
apparatus Is self regnlatlnll', maklog gas only as you use It ont of the 
Inner j ar, though the cover of the outer j ar must not' llt air tight, and 
there had b etter be free communication from the surface of the liquid In 
the outer j ar to the open air. Sd. An apparatus af the size J. S. de
scribes, If used often, will need renewing In a very few days-In one or 
two days-unless you make the cork much tighter than can usually be 
done . It takes 8 very close jOint to confine hydrogen. -So H .  B. , of 
.N. H. 

10,000, at lIi' manufacturer's price . Sample and circular mailed for 25c. 
Hamilton E. Towle, 176 Broadway, New York. 

Bennett's Rotary Engine having now had a thoroughly 
practical test of three years, the undersigned have n o  hesitation In 
recommending Its use as a Steam EngIne. Air-pump or Water- pump. 
It has many and deCIded advantages over the Reelprocatlnlf form of En
gine, among which are Its simplicity, economy of fuel and repairs, and 
cheapness . To such as would like to manufacture a speCialty, the Success 
of which Is lIrmly established, we will sell TERRITORY at reasonable 
prices, and Invite them to examine into Its merits. -Lighthall, Beekman 
& C o . ,  5 Bowling Green, New York .-May 28, 1872. 

Gauge Lathes with patent Nulling attachment, also Wood 
Lathes and Circular Saw Arbors of all sizes . Wm. Scott,Blnllhampton,N. Y. 

The Shive Steam Engine Governor-Guaranteed to be the 
belt In the world. Circulars sent free. Shive Governor Company, 12th 
and Buttonwood Streets, Philadelphia, Pa. 

For the best Foot Power Jig Saw, address Goodnow & Wight
man, 28 Cornhlll, Boston, Mas8. 

If you want a perfect motor, buy the Baxter Steam Engine. 

Brown's Coalyard Quarry &; Cont'ractors' Appar&tus for hoisting 
and conveying material by Iron cable. W.D.Andrews & Bro,414 Water st . .N .Y • 

Mining, Wrecking, Pumping, Drainage, or Irrigating Machin. 
ery, for sale or rent. See advertisement', Andrew's Patent, insIde page. 

For Tri-nitroglycerin, insulated wire, exploders, with pam
phlet, as used lu the Haosae Tunnel, send to Geo_ M .  Mo wbray, North 
Adamsl Mass. 

One Each-8, 10 & 12 H.P. Patent Vertical Portable Engines 
ready to ship. C trcular Saw Mills for Vertical Portables . GritHth & 
Wedge, Zanesville, Ohio. 

All kinds of Presses and Dies. Bliss & Williams, successors 
to Mays '" Bliss, 118 to 122 Plymouth St. , Brooklyn. Send for Catalogue. 

For Steam Fire Engines, address R. J. Gould, Newark, N. J. 
Presses, Dies, and Tinners' Tools. Conor &; Mays, late Mays &; 

Bliss, 4 to 8 Water st., oppOSite Fulton Ferry, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

In the Wakefield Earth Closet are combined Health, Cleanli. 
ness and Comtort. Send to 36 Dey St. , New York, for descriptive pamphlet. 

Best and Cheapest-The Jones Scale W orks,Binghamton,N. y, 
If you want to know all about the Baxter Engine, address 

Wm . D .  Russell, otHce of the Baxter Steam Engme Co. , 18 Park Pl ace,N. Y. 

Diamond Carbon,of all sizes and shapes, furnished for drilling 
rock, sawing stone, and turning emery wheelS or other hard substance. 
also Glazier'S Diamonds, by J ohn DiCkinson, 64 Nassau st. , New York. 

T. Shaw's Blast Gauges, Ridge avo & Wood st., Phila . ,  Pa. 

Callow's New Patent Mode of Graining Wood, 
Makes Painters grain all woods Ilrst class who never grained before ; 
Likewise makes Grainers lightning fast who thumbed it out before . 
Address, with stamp, J. J. Callow, Cleveland, Ohio.  

The most economical Engine,from 2 to 10 H.P., is the Baxter . 

Wanted-A Purchasing Agent in every city and county, to 
supply Nye's llne Sperm Sewing Machine 011. Put up In Bottles, Caus, and 
Barrels, by W. F. Nye, New Bedford, Mass. 

Presses,Dies & all can tools. Ferracute Mch Wks,Bridgeton,N.J 
Also 2-Splndie axial Drills, for C astors, Screw and Trunk Pulleys, &c . 

The Patna Brand of Page's Patent Lacing is the best. Or 
ders promptly lllled by the Page Belting C o . ,  No . 1  Federal S t . ,  Bosto n .  

Absolutely the best protection against Fire-Baboock Extin 
gnlsher. F. W. Farwell, Secretary, 407 Broadway, New York. 

An inducement.-Free Rent for three months to tenants with 
good business, In commodious factory j ust built for encouragemen 
manufacturln&,. Very light rooms, with steam, gas, and Water pipes 
power elevator, &c. &c. MaLtufacturers' Corporate ASSOCiation, West 
Ileld, Mas.. Plans of Building, Room 22, Twenty One Park Row, N. Y. 

Peck's Patent Drop Press. Milo Peck & Co., New Haven, Ct 
Persons in want of Portable or Stationary Steam Engines, or 

Circular Saw Mills combining the latest Improvements, should correspond 
with Sinker Davis & Co .,  of Indianapolis, Ind . 

Over 800 different style Pumps for Tanners, Paper Makers 
FlrePurposes,etc. Send for Catalogue. Rumsey & Co. , Seneca Falls, N. Y. 

The Baxter Steam Engine is safe,and pays no extra Insurance, 
Self acting Screen makes 6 grades Coal, ores, &c. A State 

right at a bargain. Geo . Lord, 232 Arch Street, Plllladelphla, Pa. 

Important.-Scale in Steam Boilers-We will Remove and 
prevent Scale In any Steam Boller or make no charge. Geo . W. Lord, 232 
Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

" Anti Lamina " will clean and keep clean Steam Boilers. No 
Injury to Iron. Five years' use • .  J. J. Allen, Philadelphia ,  Pa. 

Williamson's Road Steamer and Steam Plow, with Rubber 
Tires. Address D. D. Williamson, 32 Broadway, N. Y. , or Box 1609. 

Farm Implements & Machines. RH.Allen & Co., New York 
For the best Galvanized Iron Cornice Machines in the United 

Stlltes, address Calvin Carr & Co. , Cleveland, Ohio. 

Everything for Cider Mills and Vinegar Factories. Address 
J .  w. Mount, Medlna, N. Y. 

For the best Recording Steam and Indicating Gauges, address  
The Recording Steam GallA'e C o . ,  9 1  Liberty Street. New York .  

For Solid Wrought-iron Beams, etc., see advertisemen', Ad 
dress Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. , for lithograph, etc. 

Belting as is Belting-Best Philadelphia Oak Tanned. C. W 
Arny, 801 and 80S Cherry Street, Philadelphia, Pa. 

Boynton's Lightning Saws. The genuine $500 challenge 
W11l cut llve times a8 fast as an ax. A 6 foot cross cut and buck saw, as. 
E. M. Boynton, 80 Beekman Street, New York, Sole Proprietor. 

The " Bellis Patent Governor," made by Sinker Davis & Co. 
of IndianapOliS, Ind . ,  IS acknowledged to be the most perfect engine 
regnlator now In us • .  

For 2, 4, 6 & 8 H.P. Engines,address Twiss Bro .,N ew Haven,Ct 
Hydraulic Jacks and Presses, New or Second Hand, Bought 

and sold. send for,clrcular to E. Lyon. 410 Grand Street, New York . 
Shive's Patent Watchman's Time Detector-the most uner 

ring detector ext ant . Price ,15. Shive Governor Co. , 12th and Button 
wood Sts. , Philadelphia, Pa. 

T. Shaw's Hydraulic Gauges, Ridge av. & WoolJ st., Phila, Pa 
Betterthan the Best-Davis' Patent Recording Steam Gauge 

Simple and Cheap. New York Steam Gauge Co .. 46 Cortlandt St .,  N. Y. 
To Ascertain where there will be a demand for new Machin 

enr, mechaniCS, or manutacturera' supplies, see Manufacturing Newl 0 
'DDIted Itatea lD BoBtoII OODIIDerc1al BnlletlD, TenDl lUIO a :rear. 
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HARVESTER RAXE.-WiIllam H. Hurlbut, of Mirabile, Mo. -Thfs luveu
tion relates to apparatus connected with reaping machines for the purpose 
of removing the cut grain from the platform of the machine, and consists in 
mechanism for operating the rake. The operating lever receives a vibrating 
motion from the reaper, produced in any of the well known ways, which Is 
Imparted to a plate and shaft by means of a ourved rod and pivoted b ar. 
This motion Is equal to abont one fourth of an entire revolution, and the 
rake is made to describe about one fourth of an entire circle by means of 
proJecting lugs on the plate . In addition to this circular sweeping motion 
of the rake, It is necessary that it should have a revolving motion, In order 
to raise and depress the teeth. This Is produced by means of a horizontal 
arm which IS rigidly attached to the shaft, a curved arm which Is rigidly 
attached to the rake head, and .. connecting rod. As the shatt is Vibrated, 
the rake head will be turned about one fourth of an entire revolution. This 
raises the teeth of the rake to an upright position Iwhen they sweep back 
from the cutter bar, and the revolving motion depresses them to a horizon · 
tal position when thev return. 

CAP Box.-Albert F. Gove, of Lincoln, Vt. , aSSignor of one half his right 
to James Henry Batchelder, of same place. -Thls Invention consists In 
adapting a cap holder to deliver caps. either with or without flanges. For 
caps with flanges at the top, such as army regnlatlon c aps, the npper edges 
ot  the side walls are notched sufllclently to allow them to pass . As such 
notches do not affect the usefulness of the Instrument for caps without such 
flanges, It can be used for both klnds. 

SEED PLUTER.-David Lorrlaux, of Ottawa, Ill.-Thls lnventlon fnrnlsh· 
es an inIproved seed planter. which Is so constructed that the dropping de · 
vice may be operated automatically by the advance of the maChine, and so 
that It may be adjusted to work faster or slower by the driver while the ma · 
chine is In motion. rt consists of various parts and cannot be described In 
detail for want of space. 

SORBW DRIVRB.-John A. King. of Jamaica, N. Y., aSSignor to himself 
and G. L. Peck, of same place. -Thls Invention Is an Improvement on that 
for which letters patent were issued to W. S . . Goss, Augnst 4, 1868. The 
parts composing the ratchet mechanism are so constructed and arranged 
that they occupy less space and are better adapted to endure severe strain 
or torsion of the Instrument. 

CANAL BOAT. -I . J oseph Hllgerd, of New York clty.-This inventlon has 
for it. object to inIproye tha oonstructlon-o( canal boats, so as to enable 
them to be propelled through the water with greater velocity and wlthont 
Injury to the banks ; it consists In the following construction : Two wheels, 
m ade in the form of frustrums of cones, placed apex to apex, are attached 
to the shaft to which the po wer Is applied. They are made air and water 
tight, and have paddles or blades, Slightly inclined or spiral, attached to 
their cOnical surfaces. The walls of the forward p art of the boat at the 
sides of the wheels are made double, and air and water tight, to serve as 
floats to bnoy up the bow of the boat. The boat is made with two keels, 
one upon each side of Its bottom. The keels are made air and water tight, 
to assist in floating the boat . They also form a channel or water course 
along the center of the boat's bottom to receive the water from the wheels 
to prevent the banks from being washed by the swell. They also prevent 
the boat shaking. Two rudders are used-one at the rear end Of each keel. 
They are made triangular in form to prevent them st irring up the sand or 
mud in the bottom of the canal in shallow w ater, and are connected by a 
cross bar to the center of which the tiller is pivoted. The t!1ler is pivoted 
to the tiller post at the center of the rear part of the boat. By this eon. 
structlon, the boat draws les8 water while carrying a heavier load than boats 
eonstructed In the ordinary manner, and at the same time the wheels cut 
down the water in t ront o f  the boat and force it inward and rearward 

through the channel in the bottom of the boat, so that it loses its force be 
fore being discharged at the i!l;ern, and thus prevents the formation of a 
swell which might Injure the banks, and enables the boat to be propelled 
faster than ordinary boats can b e .  

SCROLL SAWING MAOHINE.-John D .  Powers. of Orwell, Vt. -This inven· 
tion consists of a hand power scroll or j i g  saw, In which a cranked driving 
pulley is monnted with tile crank under the right hand end of the saw ta· 
ble, where It can be reached readily by the right hand for turning, while the 
left hand gnldes the work to the saw. From this driver a pitman shatto di
rectly under It, Is driven by a belt and small pulley, and a pitman directly 
under the saw connects with th e apex of a triangnlar frame pivoted at a 
considerable distance to the rear of the saw, and beyond the pivot connect· 
ed by swivel j ointed rods with the rear of a similarly c onstructed and plv· 
"ted frame, between which two frames, at the front ends, the saw is stretch 
ed by the swivel j Ointed rods. The saw Is connected. at the lo w er end. to a 
rod. to the lower end of which the pitman 18 connected ; and th� upper end 
Is connected to an Iron plate capable of rising and falling, In the end of the 
upper frame, and having a short eccentric lever In the upper end, for rais
Ing and lowering It to make the saw fast and 1008e. A bellows is applied 
for blowing the dnst away from the work, and it is so attached to the work· 
ing gear that the blast Is made when the saw Is mOving up, in order to divide 
and equalize the work b etween the up and down strokes. 

eORN POPPER. -Albert F. Curtis and Orin N. Palmer, of Delaware, Ohio. 
-The corn popping vessel Is a cylinder made of wire cloth or perforated 
metal with tight heads of tin or other sheet metal. One head is stationary, 
While the other is hln",ed, so as to open and close. The handle may be of 
wood or metal and of any desired length. It is connected with the cylinder 
by means of wires, the ends of which lap on to the handle, and are fastened 
by a sliding ferrule. The ends of the wires are turned and pOinted so that 
they take hold of shoulders In the handle, and when pressed down the fast-
1lnlng is complete. These wires are bent so as to clasp and hold the station
.ary head to the e:tlinder. Other wires bend up and over the head and ex. 
tend to the cover on the outside of the cylinder, forming the pintle of a 
,hinge for the cover on one Side, and a fastening hook on the other . The end 
'of the fastening wire passes through a band at the end of the cylinder, and 
'through a narrow radial slot in the cover near Its ed.o;e. The hook projects 
'beyond the surface of the cover and catches on the same at the inner edge 
'0 the slot, the elastiCity of the wire on whose end the hook is formed ,  servo 
Ing to retain it in this position. Thus the caver Is held or clamped upon the 
'band. To release the cover, the wire is pushed outward, which throws the 
·hook into the slot and allows it to rise.  Directly beneath the head, all the 
-wires are brought nearly In contact with each other, where they are eon. 
<lined by a ring. 

AxLE.-George W. Ray, of Rankin's Depot, Tean. -In this Invention the 
wheels are cast wit h or upon, or are shrunk npon. the ends of the axles or 
·splndles, so as to be a solid part of, or Immovably attached to them. One 
·splndle is used for each wheel. The spindles are made long, and revolve In 
'bearings attached to the under Side of a wooden bolster. They are placed 
parallel with each other. and In the same horizontal plane. The spindle, 
when made long, may be made tapering or of uniform diameter, as may be 
-deSired, and they are kept from longitudinal movement In their bearings by 
collars formed upon their lournals and working In groOVes In their bear . 
ings. • 

NAIL EXTRAOTOR. -Edward A. Franklin, of Brenham. Tex as. -The object 
'Of this Improvement Is to produce an instrument for readily extracting 
ualls, tacks, brads, etc. , from the matter Into which they have been forced, 
which w1l1 increase Its effectiveness in equal ratio with the re.istance of. 
1ered by the object under operation. The Invention consists In .. novel ar
'rangement of levers and claw. which cannot be fully described without the 
�Id of a drawing. 

DRIVING BIT.-CharlesHnie, of New York clty.-Thls lnventlon fnrnlshes 
'an improved hor-se's bit, which gives the driver fnll control Over the horse, 
.md at the same time Is ea.y upon the horse's mouth ; It may be so adju.ted 
as to relieve his mouth when sore, and allow It to heal. It consists In bars, 
Unk plates, and rings, so constructed that the bars may be readUy adju.ted 
'Closer together or further apart, or the link plates may lie detaelled and reo 

placed with longer or .horter ones, 88 may be required. The bars, when in 
use, lie loosely In the horse;s mouth, and the horse I. gnided by pulling npon 
the lower one. Should the horse becom .. frightened or be ugly or viciOUS, 
by pulllng strongly "pon the reins the bit acts as a lever to force the horse's 
j aws apart, and at once subdnes him. 

· MACHINE FOB MANUFAOTURING ICE CREAM .-Charles Gooch, of Clncin · 
natl, Ohlo.-This is an apparatus designed to be used in manutacturing ice 
cream In large quantities, and Is adapted to the production of different lIa· 
vors and qualities of the article In a more expeditious manner than hereto· 
fore. It consists of an arrangement of a horizontal driving shaft in such re
lation to a series of vertical driving shatts and parallel horizontal ways, on 
which the cream receptacles are moved up to and away from the said vertl· 
cal shaft., to allow their dasher stems to be coupled thereWith, so as to 
adapt the driving shaft to operate the dashers singly and successively, or 
simultaneously. 

GBAIN METEB.-Robert Rutherford. of Bellevllle, Ill • •  assignor to himself 
and Jasper Messenger, of same place. -This Invention has for Its o llj ect to 
fnrnish an improved apparatns for weighing grain 88 it comes from a thrash· 
er, elevator, or other place, and consists In the combination of a box and a 
weighing 1 ever or b alance, and various other parts operating together as 
follows : When enough grain has been received In the box to overbalance 
the weight, the box. descends and at once closes valves which prevent any 
more grain entering the box until the grain already there h88 been dis· 
charged. When the box ha. descended sufllclently, other valves drop 
down. allowing the grain to flow out into a receiver placed b.llneath the ap· 
para'us to receive the weighed grain. A. 'he box is llghtenid by the escape 
of the grain and rises, the valves retnrn to their places, closing the lower 
end of the box to again receive lIl'aln . By this arrangement; the operation 
of the weigher Is automatiC, and all the attendant has to do is to connt the 
llnmber of dlscharA'es to know the exact amount of grain weighed. The 
counting may be done, If deSired, by an Indicator connected with the ap
paratus . 

WATlIR WHuL.-Levl M. Sharps, of Alantbns Grove. Mo.-This Invention 
fnrnishes an improved water wheel, which Is constructed to ntlllze the 
greatest possible per cent Of the power of the water, by Improving the con· 
structlon of the buckets so 8S to produce thll best effect, and the construc· 
tion of the guide chutes so that they may support the weight of the column 
of water, and deliver It squarely against the faces' of the bucket.. It can· 
not be described In detail without the aid of drawings. 

WOOD SOBBW.-EdwlD S. Will., of 917 Ridge street, 
Phllaoelphia, Pa .-The flrst part of this invention reo 
lates to a .poon shaped pOint to the screw for forming 
a boring and tapping device, so as to dispense with 
the necessity ot boring the wood previous to the In· 
sertlon oj the screw. Tbe second part relates to a 
central bore of the screw trom the concavity of the 
point throughout it. whole length for the passage of 
the borings. The accompanying engravin.or fully ex· 
plains the device.  This screw will not split the WOOd, 
88 the spoon point cuts through the flbers and the 
central bore allows ample space for the chips.  Ma· 
chine screws made on this principle are fonnd to 
operate well. They are made with a square head In· 
stead of the slotted head represented in the illustra
tion. In putting ordinary screw. into hard WOOd, the 
friction attendant UpOIl the.thread crowding the tlbers 
out of place Is very great, and It is hard work to drive 
the screw. With the improved screw, the tlbers are 
cut through by the tapping point su1l1clently to re o 
move a portion of the · friction and to .ecure easy 
driving, bnt not enough to prevent the screw retain· 
inJl' a tllIht hold �n the woo d. -Patented April 30, 1872 . 

BOTTLB CAPPING MAOHINE.-August C. Jordan, of New York city. -Tbls 
invention relates to a machine for quickly and exactly applying tin foll or 
other �hln caps over the corked ends of 1I0ttle. or j ars ; and consists in the 
arrangement of rotary spring j aw. for pressing the foil against the neck of 
the bottle, and of a sliding spring button for holding the head of the cap 
against the stopple or cork. 

MODBL STAND.-George A. Gilbert, New York city.-This Invention reo 
lates to a new apparatus to be used as a support for models. to be drawn, 
painted, or otherwise Imitated by artists, and also for boards or stretohed 
canvas to be drawn upon. It consists in the arrangement, on an upright rod 
or post, of a sliding plate and adjustable cross bar, the plate serving as a 
snpport tor models, the crOS8 bar as a means of steadying wider articles, or 
to .uspend pendent thing.. By this means. a stand which can be used as a 
support for all sorts of articles is produced at small cost and In simple form. 

BOLT THREADING MAOHINlI. -George W. Frosst, Richmond, Va.,  assignor 
to Archer, GOOdwin & Co. , of same place. -This Invention consists of an 
automatic reversing and stop motion for machines for screwlnA' thread 
bolts . It is also applicable for nut tapping machines. The device is com. 
posed oho many parts as to render a description Impossible unless aided 
by drawings . 

COTTON PREsS .-James W. Miller, Shannon, Mlss. -Th!s Invention eon· 
slsts of a I ever toggle, j ointed bars, and .. windlas. or capstan working the 
Collower, the lever being connected by Its short arm to a stem rising up from 
the follower, and by its long arm to the toggl e j olnted bars. A capstan is 
used to force the arm. together by a rope and pulleys. 

STRUT CAR.-John Stephensoll, NewYork clty. -These Improvements are 
intended t o  apply more particularly to the front doors of ears which are un· 
der the control of the drinr. They con.ist, flrst,  In .aspending the sliding 
door on ways (which are .0 placed al to conform to the .hape of the car 
roof) and thereby securing ease of motion ; and, second, in providing a 
.lIdlng ear door with sliding panels therelD, so that the car may be venti. 
lated, and the driver easily communicated with by the passengers. 

FRONT GEAR FOll CARRIAGEs. -Charles L. Leonard,Wells' Bridge, N. Y. 
This Invention consists in the construction and arrangement of the various 
part. in such a way that the king bolt Is supported laterally throughout so 
much of its length that It Is prevented from vibrating or tilting oyer Side. 
wise, as it doe. when the hole or tube throngh which It passes is .hallow. 
Very great strength Is obtained, both vertically and la,erally, with very 
light bars and stays, and the king bolt Is flrmly supported against being 
swayed laterally In its support by the carriage body. 

HORSE SHOE NAIL.-Joseph Jorey, Norwich, Conn. -This Invention reo 
lates to a new and nseful Improvement in the construction of nails for 
shoeing horses, and consists In forming the heads of snch nails partly of Iron 
or soft metal and partly of steel or hard metal, so that the heads may 
be made to .erve 88 calks and be self sharpening, while they serve to hold 
the shoe to the korse'. foot. 

TICKET HOLDER.-John W. RockaCellow, Stockton, N. J .-This lnventlon 
fnrnishe., for the use of railway or other ticket seller8, a tlGket box or 
h<>lder, so con.tructed that the withdrawal of tickets may be effected more 
readily than heretofore. The ticket box may be of any depth. accordin&, to 
the hight of the pack of tickets it is required to hold ; and In horizontal sec
tion, its lnternal size will be a trifle larger than the dimension. of the tickets. 
rt Is hinged to any suitable support, and has a slot through the lower back, 
just above the bottom, about a. wide vertically as the thickness of a ticket, 
and al.o a slot through the tront that w!ll allow a ticket to come out. A 
thin plate or pusher extends Into It above the bottom .. quarter of an Inch, 
more or less, In such manner that, when the box 18 swun&, forward at the 
bottom, the rear end of the ticket resting on the pusher Is bronght in front 
of the end of the pusher, and will fall to the bottom of the box, wllere it 
will be thrust out through the slot when the box goes b ack, so that it can be 
readily taken hold of to b e  pulled out. 

BAG HOLDlIR.-Ethe1 .L. Lyon, of Steamburg, N. Y.-This Invention eon· 
slsts of a set of hook. or holding pOints on bars arranged on a table In such 
manner that the pOints may be readily braught together over the center of 
the fllled bag to fold the top for tying ; when detached from the fllled bag 
they are swung back to the posi tions for holding the empty bag open by a 
weight and spring, or other equivalent device. There i. a treadle below 
the table, a dapted for supporting long or short bags, to take the strain 011 
the hooks and to ral.e the bag for detaching It from the hooks. 

CBURN.-Josiah Mayes, Oxford, N . Y. -Thls Invention pertains to a n  
inIprovement I n  the class o f  reCiprocating churns provided with gnides for 
the dasher, and it consists in the combination of shoe. of friction plates with 
the dasher and vertical gnides by which friction is obtained ; which. in con
nection with the agitation caused by the dasher, will  bring the b u tter in a 
very short time, and will develop all the butter there may be in tile milk. 

Bow.-Ephralm S .  Morton, Plymouth, Mass. -This bow consists of a 
straight piece of strong WOOd, and two springs of steel wire, one attached to 
each end of the centrRI piece. This attachment is made by Inserting the 
inward ends of the springs In holes in the central piece. and connecting their 
outer end. by the bow string. Tkese springs are COiled, near the enOs o f  the 
center piece, to give gre ater. elasticity ; and beyo n d  the coils they are 
curved suitably to constitute the bOW, and they are made either double or 
single. The object of having the springs connected to the center detach a· 
bly is that they may be taken out and packed In a box more compactly than 
they otherwIse would be. 

BAND SAW .!iUG.-Willlam J. McLane, New York clty, assignor to him· 
self and Hlinry SHUman, of .ame place .-Thls lnvention relates t o  a new and 
usefnl Improvement In machinery for sawing lumber and marbl e .  The 
lower pulleys on which the saws run are made fast to the driving shaft, and 
are arranged on it in the form of a cone pulley. The upper corresponding 
pulleys are separate, lind loose on an arbor. These pulleys are provided 
with recesses which allow the teeth of the saws to overhang the particular 
pulleys to Which each saw is attached. This arrangement allows the plate 
of the saw to lie flat upon the pulley, and so that the set of the saw will no 
Interfere. The gangs may be used either vertically, horizontally. or in an 
Inclined pOSition, as may be desired. 

SEWING MACHINE. -C arlo. Stebbins, Pike, N. Y.-Thls inventiorr relates 
to Improvement. In regnlatlng the tension OB the threads used. A vlbrat 
Ing upper thread controller connects with the driving mechanism, and is 
governed in its movements by a peculiarly slotted double cam ; while the 
shuttle Is provided with a plate which confines the thread according to the 
degree of strength Imparted by an enclosed spring. 

HBATING AND COOKING RANGE.-WHli&m A .  Greene, Brooklyn, N .  Y. 
ThIs Invention conSists in arranging heating chambers at the Sides, ba ck, 
and f ·ont of the :Ilreplace of the stove, In a manner Which would require 
drawings to fnlly illustrate. It also Includes an arrangement of flre brick 
on the top plates of the oven. 

COMPOSITION FOB COVERING CIGAR TIPS .-J ohn H. HarriS, of Pittsfleld 
Mass. -The object of this invention i. to protect the tips ofcigars from con· 
tact with the mouth of the smoker, In order to prevent the saliva ab.orbing 
any injurious ingredients or Injurmg the tobacco. The substance used for 
this purpose is collodion mixed 'With any adhesive matter, such as gum shel· 
lac or rubber. This compound Is formed into a paste and applied to the 
point of the cigar. Being waterproof, It sep arates the saliva and tobacco 
in an e1H.clent manner. 

PACKING CASE .-Thomas Scantlin, Of Evansvllle, Ind. , aSSignor to him· 
self and James M. Scantlin, of same place. -This invention fnrnishes a ease 
for inclosin", and protecting cans of oil or other liquids or substances In the 
conrse of transportation, stonl1lg, or Bale ; and it consists in a case construct .. 
ed of metal, or of metal and wood combined, provided with a gate for the 
discharge oriflce or spout of the enclosed can. The discharge tub e of the 
can is placed just below the top or end thereof, and proj ects through the 
case so that the contents of the can may be discharged without taking it 
trom the case. A gate slides down over the end of the dischargjl tube .0 a 
to securely conflne the cork which clo.es it. 

MAOHINE FOB SAWING FELLIEs. -Jolm B. Z immerman, of Fort Seneca, 
O. -This Invention consists in Improvmg the construction of machines used 
for sawing both curved Sides of a felly. The frame, gate, connecting rod , 
crank or driVIng wheel . and the table, are substantially like the ordinary 
saWIng machines of thIs character. Two saws are arranged in the gate, as 
far apart a. the depth of the felly to be sawed, so as to saw both the outer 
and inner curves at once ; and they are' arranged for adjustment toward or 
from each other by having the straining bolt. fltted in slotted plates to vary 
them for fellle. of. different thicknesses ; a circular carriage IS pivoted at 
the .ide of the saws. the pivot being as far from the saws a. the radius of 
the wheel for which the fellies are designed ;  the carriage is provided with 
numerous center holes for the pivot pin, to shift it for cutting fell1es for 
wheels of different sizes. Spring clamps are arranged on the carriage so as 
to clamp the plank to be sawed at each end and hold it while sawing. 

ATTAOHING KNOBS TO THEIR SPINDLE s . -Andrew S. Gray, of St. John. 
Canada. -Thl. lnvention consists In the arrangement of a forked spindle. a 
knob with a tubular shank, and an eacentrlc or cam which can be turned to 
clamp the spindle and fasten the knob to it. This arrangement is a substi
tute for the screw fastening now In use. and dispenses with the necessity of 
perforating the spindle at certain places to flt the thickness of various sized 
door •• 

GRAIN SEPARAToR.-John L .  Custer, of Bonaparte, Iowa.-Tbls inven. 
tion fnrnishes an improved tinIothy and other grass seed cleaner, for attach· 
ment to thrashers and separators, and consi.t. in the following construction : 
To the ordinary framing, eaSing and vibrating shoe are added a riddle and 
a carrier or stirrer, by the action of which chaff. stalks. etc • •  are carried 
back and the grain separated ; part passing down through the machine to 
the floor or IIrain box, and the remainder being carried back to the thrasher. 

WATER WHEEL .-Tenison Chesher, of West Middleburg, O. -Thls inven
tion relates to an improvement In water wheels, and consists in a construc· 
tlon and arrangement of parts which cannot be fnlly shown without draw
ings. Half the chutes are stationarY and half movable, and when the mova
ble (chutes are drawn back from the stationary chutes. a wedge shaped 
opening between them is preserved at all times. The current of water is 
not broken before it strikes the bucke» of the wheel, and the fnll force dUjl 
from a small quantity of water 8S well as from a large Is  secured. 

IICHEDULE OF PATENT FEEII : 
Un each CaV8a� . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,10 
On eacb Trade·Mark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $25 
On fllin�ach appiloatlOn fOr a Patent, (seventeen year.) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 
On l •• u e .. oh onglnaIPatent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $20 
On appe to Examlners·In·Chlef . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . '110 
Un appeal to Commissioner oi PatenlS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
On appllcatlon for Heissue. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  80 
On application for Extension of Patent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $50 
On e;rantingthe Extension . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  $50 
Un flllnl!: a DisclainIer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 
On an appllcatlon ior Design (three and a half years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $10 gn an application for Desil<ll (seven years) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15 

n an applloatien for Design (fourteen vearsl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,$80 

"'" ()()P1l qf ClaIm qf _11 PaI6m U/BUed untMn 80 1Iear'8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
A 8J:etcl1 (rom lAc model or rJrawlno, r.lallno eo such porlton qf a macMne 

aa lAc  Claim COV1lf'8, (rom . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 
vpwarrJ, bta muaZI1l at lAc prlc8 a!lO?Je-named. 

� ful1 8pec1,flcatJlon qf _11 pat6m tBBuerJBjnce Nov. 20, 18G6 at wAlclI. time 
lAc PaI6m � commenced jinnling lliem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1·�3 

O(JlciaI 00p/68 qf Drawings qf _11 pal8nt I8sued Bjnc6 1836, we can SUPPlY 
at a reaaonable C08t, lAc f)f'ice depend4ng upon llul ameunl QJ labor 

mlloiI>erJ and llI.e number Q/ mew8. 

ll'ull lnformaUtm /II eo f)f'ice qf rJraunno8 in eacIi Ca86, ma1l "., Aad b1J 
adrJre88jno JlUNN AI (lO •• 

Patent Solloltor •• 37 Park Row. New York. 
Value or Extended Patent •• 

Did patentees realize the fact that their inventions are likely to be mOl'll 
productive of proflt during the seven years 01 extension than the flrst 
lUll term tor which their Pl'tent. were granted, we think more would avail 
themselve. of the exten.ion privilege. Patents granted prior to 1681 may be 
extended for seven years, for the beneflt of the Inventor,or of his heirs In case 
of the dece88e of the former, by due application to the Patent 01l1ce, ninety 
day. before the termination of the patent. The extended tinIe inures to 
the beneflt of the Inventor, the 88Signees under the flrst term having no 
rillhts under the exten.ion, except by speci&! agreement. The Government 
fee for an extension Is ,100, and it Is necessary that good profession&! service 
be obtained to conduct the business before the Patent 01l1ce. Full iniorma
tlon 88 to extensions may be had by addressing 

.IIUNN &: (lO., .1' Park Bow 

© 1872 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



Practical Hints to Invontors. 

MUNN & CO., Publishers o f  the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
have clevoted tbe past twenty-five years to the procming of Letters 

Patent lu tlus and foreign countries. More than 50,000 inventors have avail· 
ed themselves 01 their services in procuring patents, and many m!llions o f  
dollars have accrued t o  the patentee. whose specifications and claims they 
have prepared. No discrimination against foreigners ; subj ects at all conn. 
riea obtaIn patents on the Bame terms as citizens. 

How (Jan I Obtain a Paten' 'I 

Is the closing Inquiry In nearly every letter. :iescrlblng some Invention 
which comes to this oIDcc. A P08it/V8 answer can only be had by presentinp 
a complete appllcation for a patent to the Commissioner of Patents. An 

application consists of a Moclel. Drawings, Petition. Oath. and fnll Speclfica. 
tion. Varlons oIDcial rules and formalities must also be observed. The 
efflrts of the inventor to do all this business himself are generally without 
su�ces. . After great perplexity and delay. he Is usually glad to seek the aid 
of ?ersons experlenced In patent busine!ls, and have all the work done over 
a . lin. The best plan is to solicit proper adVice at the beginning. It tne 
parties consulted are honorahle men, the Inventor may safely confide hi. 
ideas to them : they will allvlse whethor the Improvement is probably pat. 
entable, and will give him all the directions needful t-o protect his rights. 

How Can I Bellt §ecure My Invention " 

This is an Inquiry which one Inventor naturally asks another, who has had 
Borne experience In obtaining patents. His answer generally Is, as follows 
a ad correct : 

Gonstnlct a nent model, not G VC]' a .foot in any dtmension-smaller if pos. 
sibl e-and send by express, prepaid, addressed to M uN1'l & Co., 37 Park Row 
New York, together With a descrlptlOn of Its operatIOn and merits. On re
�eipt thereof, they will examine the Invention carefully, and advise you as to 
its pa.tentability, free of charge. @r, if you have not time, or the means fi t  
hand, t o  construct a model, make as good " pen aud ink sketch ot the 1m . 
provement as pOSSible, and send by mail. An answer as to the prosPllct 01 • 
patent will be received, usually by returu of mall. It is sometimes best to 
have a scarch made at the Patent OIDce ; such a measure often saves the co, t . 
of an application for a patent. 

Prelllnlnail'Y Examination. 

In order to have such search. :make out a written description 01 the Invel: . 
tion, in youi' own words, and a pen.cil, or pen and ink, sketch. Send these 
with the fee of $5, by mail, adclressed to MUNN & Co., 3'l Park Row, and In 
due time you will receive an acknowledgmeut thereol, followed by a writ· 
ten report In regard to the patentability of yonr Improvement. This specI al  
search is made with great care. among the modelS and patents at  WaShing. 
ton. to ascertain whether the Improvement presented Is patentable. 

To Make an ApPlication for a Patent. 

The applicant for .. patent should furnish a model 01 his Invention, It Sus· 
ceptlOle of one, although sometimes It may be dispensed with ; or, If the In
vention be a chemical production, he must fnrnlsh samples of the Ingredient' 
of which his composition consists. These should be securely packed. the 
nventor�B uame marked on them, and sent by express, prepaid. Small mod· 
IS, from 8 dI"tance, Can often be sent cheaper by mail. The saf�st way to 

remit money is by a draft, or postal order, on New York, payable to the or· 
der of MUNN /I> Co. Persons who llve In remote parts of the country can 
usnally purchase drafts from their merchants on thcir N aw York corres· 
pondents. 

caveat •• 

Persons desiring to file a caveat can have the papers prepared lu the' short
est time, by sending a sketch and nescriptlon of the Invention. The Govern· 

Jritutifit 
ment fee for 8 caveat Is $10. A pamphlet of adVice regarding applications 
for patents and caveats Is furI!llshed gratis. on application by mall. AddresE 
MUNN /I> Co • • 3'l Pal·k Row. New York. 

Rel!lsn61l1. 
A relAane Is granted to the original patentee, his heirS, or the assignees ( f 

the entire Interest, when, by reason of an insutlicient or defecttve specifica· 
tlon, the original patent Is Invalid. provided the error has arisen from !nad
vertence, aCCident, or mistake without any fraudulent or deceptive hten· 
tlon. 

A patentee may, at his option, have In his reissue a separate patent 10I 
each distinct part of the Invention comprehended In his original application 
by paying the required fee in each case. and complying with the other reo 
Quirements of the law, as In original applications. Address MUNN /I> Co. 
:n Park Row. for full particulars. 

Trademarks. 

Any person or firm domiCiled In the United States, or any firm or corpon · 
tion residing In any foreign country where similar privileges are extended 
to Citizens of the United States. may register their designs and obtain pro· 
tectlon. This Is very Important to manufacturers in tbts country, and equal· 
Iy so to foreigners. For full particulars address MUNN /I> Co., 3'l Park Rov , 
New York. 

/' Design Patents. 
Foreign deSigners and manufacturers, who send goods to thiS country, ma} 

' secure patents here upon their new patterns, and thus prevent others from 
labrlcatlng or selling the same goods In this market. " 

A patent for .. design may be granted to any person. whether citizen or 
allen, tor any new and original design for a manufacture, bust, statue, alto
relievot or bas relief ; any new and ori�J'fnal design for the printing of wool� 
en, Silk, cotton, or other fabrics ; any new and eriginal ImpreSSlOn, orna· 
ment, pattern, prInt, or picture, to be printed, painted, cast, or otherwise 
placed o11pr worked into any article of manufactnre. 

Design patents are equal1;y as Important to citIzens as to foreigners. FOI 
lull particulars send for pamphlet to MUNN /I> Co., 87 Park Row. New York. 

Rej ected Cases. 

Rejected cases, or defective p apers, remodeled tor parties who have made 
applications for themselves, or through other agents. Terms madera te. 
Address MUNN /I> Co., stating particulars. 

European Pate nt •• 

MUNN /I> Co. have solicited a larger number 01 European Patents thaD 
any other agency. They have agents located at London, Paris. Brussels , 
Berlin .... nd other chief cities. A pamphlet pertaining to foreign patent. 
and the cost of procuring patents In all countries, sent free. 

MUNN /I> Co. will be  happy to see Inventors in person, at their omce. or to 
advise them hy letter. In all cases, they may expect an hones. opinion. For 
snch consultations, opinions, and adVice. no Charlie ill mad8- Write plaiD ; 
do not use penCil, nor pale Ink : be brief. 

All business committed to our care, and all consultations. are kept secret 
and 8tne1ll/ eonjldentlal. 

In s.ll matters pertaining to patents, such as conducting Interferenc( s ,  
procuring extensions. drawing aSSignments, examluatlons Into the valldltl 
of patents, etc .• special eare and attention Is gIven. For Information. and fo' 
pamphlets of Instruction and advice. 

Address 

lII1JNN &; CO., 
l'UBLISHERS SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 

S,. Park Bow, New York. 
OIrFICB 1]1 WASHINGTON-Varnell' II' and "'h streets. opposit e 

(,,,,tent. Oll!ee. 

B
ARTLETT' S CRYST AL REFLECTING 
G LOBE LAMPS excel aU In giVin g  light, for beauty, 

snd low cost. General office, No . 559 Broadway, New 
Yor k City_ 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. This Lamp has been adopted and in use in the city of 
N e w  York f,-)r over a. y ear. See what the I)rcsid(�nts of 
the l eading gas· l ight compa�1ies say of them : 

FOREIGN l'ATENTS···A HINT TO l'ATENTEES. 

It Is generally much better to apply for forellin patents simultaneously 
with the application in the United States. If this cannot be conveniently 
done, as little time as possible should be lost after the patent is Issned, as 
the J aws in Borne foreign countries allo N p atents to auy who first make the 
application, and in this way many inventors are deprived of valid patents 
for their own inventions. It should also be  borne in mind that a pate!Jt is 
issned In England to the first inflroducer, without regard to the rigbts of the 
real inventor ; therefore, it Is important that all ap plications should iJ e 
entrusted to l'espollEible agents in this country, who can assure parties that 
their valuable Inventions will not be misappropriated. The popnl ation ot 
Great Britain Is 81,000,000 ; of France, 37,000,000 ; Delgium, 5,000,000 ; Austri a ,  
36,000,000 ; Prussia, 40,000,000 ; a n d  RUSSia, 70,000,000. Patents may be secured 
by American citiZens in all at these countries. Mechanical improvements 
of all kinds are always In demand In Europe.  There will never be a better 
time than the present to take patents ahroad. We have reUable bnsin ess 
connections with the principal capitals of Europe. A large share of  ,,11 the 
p-atents secnred In fGrolgn countries by Americans are obtained through our 
Agency. Address 

IJ.HJNN &: CO .. 
S7 Park Row. N. Y. 

uP'" Clrcul "rs. with full Inlorm atlon on forelilD "atents. furnished free. 

Invention. Patented In Ene;la nd by AIDericans. 
[Compiled from the Commissioners of Patents' Journal. ] 

From May S to May 13, 18'72, inclusive. 

CARDING ENGINE .··J .  F. Foss, Lowell, G. E .  Taft, Worcester, Mass. 
CENTRIFUGAL MACHINE. -J .  C attle. B oston ,  Mass .  
CLAMP FOR JOINING ROPES. -Tf. H .  Alexander, W11shington, D. C. 
CO>lPOSrrION STONE. -J . Anderson, New York City. 
COMPBESSlNG ME'rALLId ARTICLES. -J. B. West, Genesee, N. Y. 
CURING TOBACCo. -J. D .  Culp, Gilroy, Cal. 
E r.EoTRro TOROH. -W. W. B atchelder, New York c ity. 
EYELETING MAOHINE . -J .  E. Wiggin (of Massacllnsct ts) , 1\t:i d dlesex,"E n g . 

KNrTTING MAOHINE, ETO. - W .  R. Ra.msdell and J .  K Crane, Lowell, Mass. 
LUBRICATING COMPOUND.-B .  French, Rochester, N. Y. 
MAKING NETs.-G. B. Lewis, W. M. Ward, E ast Boston, Mass. 
PNEUMATIO SIGNAL.-A. G .  Myers. New York city. 
PRINTING TXLEGRAPH. -T . A .  Edison , Newark, N. J . 
PUDDLING APPARATUS. -H. A. V. Post . 
ROTARY ENGINE. -G. B. Massey, Ne w York city . 
SPINNING MULE .-J .  Sutherland, East !lampton, Mass. 
STEELIFYIlS"G IRON. -T. Sheehan, Dunkirk, N. Y. 
TXACTION ENGINII. -G. W. Fitts ,  Philadelphia, Pa. 
TREATING CORN, ETC. -G. M. Wells, Boston, Mass. 
VISE. -A. P. Stephena,  Brooklyn, N. Y. 

NEW BOOKS AND l'UBLICATIONS. 

TilE SCIENCE OF HEALTH ; a new Monthly, devoted to Health 
on Hygienic Pr inciples. $2 a year. Samuel R W ells, 
Publisher, 389 Broadway, N ew York. 

This new magazine occupies a large and Important field. and Is likely to 
obtain a very wide circulation . It presents a handsome appearance ,  Hs 
contents are varied and interesting, and if maintaIned on the present stand· 
ard can hardly fail to prove a sucoess. We heartily wish for it a prosperous 
and useful career. 

THE FRUITS AND FRUIT '!'REES OF AMERICA. By A. J. Dow· 
ning, Corresponding Member of the Royal Botanic So
ciety of London, etc. New York : John Wiley & Son, 1 5  
Astor Place.  

This is a second revision by the late antho" . brother, Mr . Charles Dow· 
nlng, of Part 1. of this excellent work. He has made large additions to the 
original book, Including therein an appe,!dlx of 1872, wbich contains many 
new pomological varieties .  Pr ce $2 . 50. 

P A T E N T  B A N D  
S A W I N G  M A C H I N E S Back Page • • $1'00 a line, 

In side Page • • • • • •  �I) cents a line 
or each insertion. 

lln<graving8 may head advertisement8 at the 8ame rate per 

Une, by mea8urement, a8 the letter�pre88. 

,. I h ave nut se�n anr. lamp to equal the Bartlett, either 

����� ����tile��J�}f ll (Sf:ned�hey are stronger, and in 
CHARLES RO OME, 

President Manbattan Gas-light Company. 
" I  do not hesitate to say that I cOllsider lhe Bart.lett 

Lamp the best I have ever seen.  ThC
K 

are more durable, 

88. Chambers St., 
NEW YORK. 

Of tb e most approved kinds 
to saw bevel a.s weH as square 
without inclmin,l? the table, 
by li'''IRST & PRYIBIL, hereto
fore at 452 10th avenue-TiOW 
removed to a more spaciolls 
place, 461 to 467 West 40,h 
street, cor. 10th avenue, New 
York, where we manufacture 
various sizes of  our well 

'rhe value Of the SOIENTIFIO AMERICAN ag an tulvertl8tng 

m.&:Uum cannot be over-eatimated.. Its drculation i8 ten 
tirne8 ureatAJr' than that 01 any similar journal now pub· 

lillhed. It g088 into all the States and Territories, and ill 
read in ali the prine'pal libraries and readinu·rooffl8 Q/ 

tb13 world. We invite the attentlon of those who willh to 

make their bU8ine88 known to the anne",ed rates. A busl· 

n888 man wants 80rnething more than to 8ee hill adver· 
'ieement in a printed newspaper. He wantB circulatwn. 

11 Il ill worth 25 cents per line to advertl8e in a paper Q/ 
three thouswnd circulation, it i8 worth $2. 50 pet' line to 
ai!vtrtille in one Qf thirty eMu8and_ 

PA TENT FANS. 
Fans for Sewing Machines and for Buil dine B where 

there is Steam Power. Price $1. 50.  Fans for Worktab' e 
1£r��f�' by�:

o
�L�R\}'¥'O�; ��  N�CC��rl�; �t. �jf!ft:;�J� 

BENN ETT'S PATENT ROTARY STEAM 
ENGINES.  ROTARY AIR PUMPS, 

ROTARY WATER PUMPS,  simple, econom· 
ir�!i c����ing����

e
s��:�

b
�ri:i��t:

r
f;��e� i;��3 fI�p�: 

Air and Water Pumps, of any required dimensions. All our Engin(>s ann Pumns war:ranted. Send for C i rcu-
ll'Z;w��:&��n:N��Gf!���.

ALL, BE E KMAN & CO. , 5 

E VERY MERCHANT AND 
M A N UFACTURER 

C an be bls own 

STENCIL CUTTER, 
And save n ine· tenths of the pre
sent cost of his Stenclls, by the 
use of 

�lel calf's St encil Dies . 
Rocommended b y  tbe best mercan' 
ti l e  hOllses in the country. 

Send for circular to 
L .  S. METCA LF, ����i\ Manufacturer of Stencil Cutters' 

���rJ��!<M:!�!. Haliover Street, 

To Electro-Platers. 
B AT'l'ERIES. C HEMICALS, AND MATE, 

RIALS, in set.s or sin�l�..! with books of instruction, 
manufactured and sold by l'tlOMAS HALL, Manufactur
Ing Electrlcian, 19 Bromfield street, Boston, Mas •• lUus· 
tratoa. catalog-ue sent free on application . •  

Patents. ;e�;J
i
f.�;';����f

t
!? ��� 'iift���hi�r: 

letin. , . Also "oods wanted for agents. 
MOODY '"  CO • •  183 Broadway, New York. 

��6
i
�� AOo�t ';l�:�n ��� �Y�:r��t�h

e li1{j.t ��tt�G O��:
ave 

Presill ent Harlem Gas� light Company. 
" I  fully agree with the testImony of  Gen. Roome, or 

New York. The Bartlett LampsJ 1n use hel e,  are admired 
by all. " S. S. LITTLE, 

Chairman Board of Aldermen, Boston, M ass. 

F OR SALE -on very reasonable terms-1 6 
Milling Machines of the Windsor, Vt. , p attern, in 

l1rst rate running condition, n e a rly as good as wnen 
new. For further particular;.: ,  address, or call on 

1. F. REAMER, 58 Commerce Street ; or 
A. R. ARN OLD, 21 Nassau Street, 

Newark, N. J. 

$500,000 IN CASH ! 
Second Grand Gift Concart, 

IN ATD OF THE 
PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KEN TUCKY . 

[Authorized hy Act of the Legislature of Ken
tucky, March 16, 1871.] 

The Pnbllc I.ibrary of Kentncky occupies a Fplendld 
bnllding. recently purchased at a cost of $ .0,000. It is 
now open and free to the world. 
1,000 Gift. in Cash (highest $100,000, lowest. $100)  will be 

Tlcket�ii�ll����� 'h�:Fv���i��g qii'a�i!:� l�og&:oo . . 
an�

o
�

c
���:rngl���'����ri',�n'i�} ���.Pt·�M�Ifu

t
: fi���ll! 

LETTIl;, late Governor  of Kentucky, who has consented 
to represent the Trustees. 

tfhe P'armers' and Drovers' Bank is Treasurer. 
For full informa.tion an d for ticketfl, apply to , 

THOS. E. BRAMLETTE, 
Agent Public Library Kentuck) . LOuH5vule, Ky .  

nr Circulars (giVIllg full particulars) sent on app1ica� 
tiOll. 

STEPTOE, MCFARLAN & CO. ,  
���'t:����e� ��r��� ��:!r!�j;;'�

V
:�d �����i��

n
,f:�! 

oning and MortiSing Machines, Wood �turlling fatbes, 
and every variety of Wood�workin g  Machinery. Cuts  
and price-s  sent on application. Warehouse and Manua 
factory, No. 214 to 220 West Second Street, Cincinnati, O. 

A .  S .  & J .  G E A R & C.O., 
SOLE MANUFACTURERS OF 

G.}'!,�:,!t-�:�liW:::�«}l?J���11 8\i:�Yt�:!�chine, 
Genr' s Autom n tic D o  ing Machine, 

G D in· i n g  ne, 
Gear's I Emery ing ltlachi ne, 

Gear' s � ouldi , u: an a neliu g .. f.i ncbine 
Geafu:" /���g.&l:':i�� . ��'!,I{,�:: le�:rW.� 

tion ' ood and Iron Working Machi-
nery and llIechanical Snpplies. selected 
from aU makers. 

mar Special attention g iven to fitting ant Shops com· 
plete.  WAXEROOMS (the large.t  in tlw United States) , 

56, 58, 6��J.MJ��S'iJ.
STREET. 

ROPER BOT AlB. 
EN GINE C OMP AN Y, 124 lJhambers St . •  New York. 

T UNGSTATE OF IRON OR WOLFRAM 
Ore especially Imported for :MaRing bpst Steel , for 

Sale in lots to SUIt, by L. & J. W. FEUlJHl'W ANGER, 55 Cedar street, New York. 

S E C :J.l I O N A L  
FOURNEYRON TURBINE 

W .A T B B.  W B B B L. 
The only wheel that 

ff
ives fnll percentage when "nly 

��t!EN�trN��t�t�
S 

���a·rd��. i?
m

D:.t�:�i���son!:J!,·. J .  

aGENTS WANTED. Agents make more mon. 
e at work for us_than at an thin else. ParticularE 

ee. �STiNBO::N & Co. ,Fine Art �ubliAers, portland,Me, 

THE ONLY MODE of Disposing of Patents.  
See Patent Right Gazette . Address U. S. Patent 

Right ASSOCiation, 94 Chambers Street, 1'. O. Box 4544. 
New York. 

P. BLAISDELL &; Co., 
M

ANUFACTURERS OF FIRST CLASS 
MACHIN ISTS' TOOLS. Send for Circul ars. JackSoll st • • Worcester, Mass. 

M ODELS FOR THE PATENT OFFICE, and eXRerlmental machinery or all kinds. HOLSKE 
MACHINE C O . ,  2.9 0herry St. if ew York, near Jeffersor 

�len�.
s
P�1tir

s
�g�lfin�it�rme�����· oM.��: y ears expe· 

Wood and Iron WortiD[ Machinery, 
Gauge Lathes for all kinds of handles and Cabinet Ma 
����s M��§ine��aJt"a�:c���eShi;;fe �l��l����

r
��b� ; lfc

e
y 

Add��sil�r����1:� &; V AIL. Lockport, N. Y 

AUSTRALIAN COLON IES. 
BENC RAFT & SMIT H ,  Sol icitors and Patent Agents, 

Melbourne, Victoria. Agencies in all the Colonies . 
References-New York : John Stephenson /I> Sons. 

Melbourne : United Stotes COllsul. 
Power. of attorney to Charles Chichester Bencraft. 

OOAL LEHIGH PITTSTON , SORAN
TON). Wllkesbarre, Lackawanna, 
and liumber land. 

At Wholesale. Ltrlr�:f:a�O�:I¥ork. 
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lt���l�\l;l<;:' t�����! 
Shafting, Pulleys, & c .  &c. 

Prices for Band Saw Ma-
�!��S g��;;'�l

c
�n

at
J�:' ¥;���{i

m
�\ ��):1 ���, ���O�f$��{ 

$350, anrt $400. To the largest a reed can be attar-b erl to 
resllt boards. A machine to reslit heavy timber is in 
construction. Have on hand a large stock of best .'French 
Band Saw Blades . 

ME'fALLIC OXIDES , ANTIMONY, TIN, 
Nickel, Cobn.l

,R 
Uranium, Z inc, Copper . For Btl,le 

WeJY�k� ' W. }<' UCHTWAN GI<R, 55 Cedar Street, 

P AINTER'S MANUAL-A compl ete and 
practical gnide to best methods and latest improve· 

��ll;�i�
n
g����:O���i���e¥f:�\���Bt�;�l��,�gird��li��·i�f! 

JDg,  SlIvering, �la8S S! aining, analy�i8 of colors, h armony 
and contrast, paper hallging. &c. 50 ctP. of hookf;elh�rs, 
or by mail, on receipt of price. Book of Alphanets, fij U c .  

JE8Sl!: HANI H & CO . •  1 1 9  Nassau St. , N. Y .  

WE warrant every Steam Gauge 
bearing our name and numbered above 12,0:..10 

F O R  T W O  Y E A R S .  W- S e e  Circulars. 
1JTICA STEAM GA1JGE CO •• 1Jtica. N.Y. 

rrHE Union Iron Mills, Pittsburgh, Pa. 'l'he 
attention of Engineers and Architects is called to 

our improved Wrought �iron Beams and Girders (patent
ed) , in which the compound welds between the stem and 
H angcs, which have proved s.o obi ectionable in the old 
mode of manufactnring, are entirely aVOi<led\ we are pre
pared to furnish all sizes at terms as favorab e as call be 
,g����t �f�;;���·c:''ifn1;�

c
f�g�i�im��ftt�t;;:Il''i.drp:� 

LATHE CHUCKS-HORTON'S PATENT 
. from 4 to 36 Inches. AlSo for car wheels. Addr .... 

B. HORTON /I> SON , Windsor LockS, Conn. 

© 1872 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



Tin, Shset Iron ,  and C OPDerulate 
J¥orkers, (f/nd 

akerSa 
.A Pmctical vVorkshon C ompanion for 'rin ,  

Sl)(,ct Ir ·) fl .  a n d  C o p p c tplate 'V tn'�ers : C ont ai nin g 
l'ulecl lor (kSlTilli1 )g varinli S  kinds o t  p at ter n s USC(� _by 
t.li! . slH:.:t i r o H ,  a n d  cop per p mte " T u rkel's :. p r aent�al 
g-e mnetrv : mensul'ftlil)n of surfaces and 801108 ; ,t ;!,bles 
{If th� \\:eIght.s of m c Lals, leau pipe, (� t c .  ; tan]cs of 
:tt'e,lcl a n d  circ,urnfe rences of' eil'�lC8 ; j up a n ,  varmshes, 
} acl,;:ers. cf'ments, com p ositions, etc. , etc. TIy L eroy 
.T .  BlilHl l M:ast\�r Mechanic. With oyer one llUn(:,r�d 
lll ustratlOns . 12mo . . . . . . . . . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , $"' . uO 

Tho Practical Metal vVorker's Assistant : 
()ol1l11ris:ng m etal l urgic chemi stry ; the arts of work
in c" all met a l s  a n d  allOYs ' forgin g of i r o n  a n d  steel ; 
h <l�'deBjng an tem pering'j meltinJ! a n d  mlxin�.f j cast* 

���:.���l,�c��,���:�
g
ojn'i��'�fu��ilitYe�� wl�t���t:ll� j ���: 

d..::::i ' ; g ; UtHl tIlt', most 11I1 Vl'oved \H'occsscs <Lw.l t op ls 
en, p l tlyecl by met :!,l work urs. 'Y lth Tlll� ap�)llCa (,�oll 
or t11e a l'u  of e1eetro � !ltetallurgy i,O llUW U!actur.llJg 
processed,  by Oliver llYl'lle.  A !lelY. revisc(l ::-nd E n 
p r o \'GI,J ed itiolJ , to whi eh id �tldCLl aa A p P ClH! l X  con
t aining 1113 lH unufac ture of Hnsswn r;iH·,.ct HOll, l)y 
.fohn P\)rcy. M. D. , Ule m anuf.<l.ct ure of m a l l e abl e 
irOll casting, a ll rl , i m pr()VClllents I II Bessemer steel ,' by 
A .  A. l, 'esq uet ,wl th o v e r  GOO illustr ations. Smo. $1. 00 

Tho S heot Motal Worker's Instructor, for 
�iuc, Sheet lI on, C o pper, and Tin Plate 'Y 0�kers, und 
o t twrs : C o u taining a selection C'f g-eon�u:trH'al l?r?b· 
leUls ; a1:";0, pr cl c tkn,l and simple r u l e s  fJ1' deSC"\l bil.l g 
i l} l� \':lI i o :m n ott t c rn s  r e 'lUlt"cd in the dlflcrent 
b l" 1 ' 1 (·llL�H of tile a \H J v e  ti ' t�des. By TIel:-bcJ?- Ht'nry 
W arn,  IH·;H:t :cal till p l a w  ,y( ) !'J�tr .. To !VhlCl� 1� tu]q cd 
n n  .\ 'l 'H:! t' di:x- c ' Jl l t a i u illg' i H 8 t l" ll e t l O ll�  IvI' LicHler lll ak
i, :I>' l�l�li Rl l l'lLi J On  pf Rlll't"M:es and � {) 1 i tl:",  l'ulm, for eal e1n:�tIll,�' I lL : '  \\, I ' ]gh\'ri of  d ilicr0!lt  tlg-Ilrc,� ( ,f  iron and 
�� ;, �� (' l . lJ ,l. r ) l  8 of" \".- ..... igl1(R  Ot" l l'd l l ,  f<..t�P I ,  ok. I l I Lu.,uated 

- by 82 llh:ucb a n d  �-)7 wood cllgr<n l:J g S .  lil 1 voJwn('. 
8vo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • .  $3.00 

ah ove, or any of my books, sent by m ai l . ir8e 
u p o a  rcct'ipt of pricc . 

::\ly new, revised and enlarged Catalogue of PRAC� 
TICAl ... AN j) S C .:'J£N rIFLe EOOKS, c o m p l ioing" a J tlJost 
(�vUI'y arl-,  1 rad� and. cal l j ng , 9D p � ge$, . 8y�. ,  will be s ent, frel� ut" p m:ltug ,� ,  to any one �e!.iGlIJg hIS u.o.dress. 

H ENRY CAREY BAlHD, 
INDUSTRIAL PUBLISHER, 

4 06 WALN U T  STIUll,T. Philadelphia. 

(;jl'cuhn� �lide ....yaive.�-To Huilro'i\l:l Mal' ugel'B nn.d 
(h(J( l' U sc!"!:> (If 5t,  . ..  �1.1m e u w e r .  I ,vi t I  g u r..l'autee a l l  ,lddi
tioa loo the w,)rkillg" p o \v e r  of�wy locomotive o l' sl iLie valve 
cnf.';ille. of ont� thinl to one h a l f, at very �lll,tll cost :lou d llO 
i tl C, re ,l�e or l"llHlIi Ilg eX1Jc n:::;e)-\. T(\:'ll.�� th�Slred everywhere. 
C ll-eul al's froe.  J. F. 'l'ALL dNT, B urlingtoll , I n . 

ORIGINAL P A TEN T AGENCY, 
ru�tab ! i811e(l 183g. W e  have onlers r1irl::' (;t !y all d thr ongh 
our l-,oei.tl and Traveling Age n i s  thl'o ughout the \ o nn try, 
fur tlw PUl'(;IWRC of ,wery variet,y o j" u:-;eful 1nvont.i . )l1s. 

E .  n. GIBBS & C O . , II W all S t . , N e w  York. 

'I'  It. R\.TLE Y & VAIL, Lockport, N. Y. ,  
J._  • :Manufac tn:  e l't; of Gau'4c L�-:.thei'l-,  Cll air M acllin ery , 

S t iLYe and Bhil:gle 1'.lacllines, .Enginc LathLs,  h ey S e at 
(Jutt,ng AJ aellill e s ,  U p right DrIll s ,  &0. & c .  

USEFUT, ALLOYS AND METhIORANDA for Gold
smiths, Jewelers, etc. 18mo. Flexible 
cloth, 75 cents. 

D. VAN NOS'rRAND, Publisher, 
23 ]Hurray St. & 27 Warren l"lt., New Yorlr. 

"* * * C o  pks scut. free oy mail 011 receipt of price. 

Pil.TEN':!' IMl:'ROYED V ARIE'F.Y MOLDIIm IwIACHINERY 
A "d A<Il.jllstable CIRClnAR SAW BENCHES. 

11'01' Machines a n d  illfol'rnation, address 
J. P. GIWSV�;NOH. Lowell. M ass 

A .M: I� R I C A N 
Ne,vspaper Directory 

For 1 872 
NO W READ Y. PRICE FIVE DOLLARS. 

GEO. P. RIHVELJ, & C O ., I'ublisilcrs, 
41 Parl< Row, New York. 

CAN BE OIWEH illD THROUGH NEWS-DEALER S. 

C;l: t
h

\l�li\:�r'z S(���)It�\Jn£R)l� 3, !Rj: 
1'OS1'1'Olt Y, No.  7,13 Br",,,lwa ; ,  

Ne,v yo: __ , I=<�. ______________________________ __ 

T SHAW'S HYD1�AULIC DISC, to sustain 
e end thrust of heavy leall e r  reVCJlving Shaft. RI dge 

avo &; 'Y o o d  flt . , Philadelphta . Pa. 

PL .\ TINllTIMf H. Ill. RAYNOR, 

, ,. . .r U lUI. 2., Bond St., New York. 
For ni l  L fl b o r£l.tory an(l M H.n nfa c.t.UJ ing- purposes.  

C
ADl\IICM, NICKEL, .BISM UTH, PLAT-� IN A.,  Altt11linlnm. Arsenic , Cohnlt, Antinl_ony. Tin , 

Z i n c  Meta.ts.  For S al e by L. & J. Y{ . :FE t J CHT"\Y.AN* GEH, 5:") C':;Jhtl' Stfl2et ,._N_T_C \_V_Y_o_r_K_, . ________________ _ 

J:lioseley Iron Bridge and Roof Co., 
'VHO'T-IT,ON BRIDGES, vVno'T-IRON HOUSES, 

COnRUGATl�D IROX, 
CORRrGATED IRON SIIU'r'FF. RS, DOORS, P AR'.rI'l'IONS, &0. 

Office, 5 D:flY ISh'eet, New York. 

BLAKE'S PATENT STEAr� PUMP. 
S

END FOB 
CIRCULAR. 

In ()HjU�DON" Wl"., 
BostOll, l'Uass. 

B.eYlloids' 
TURBINE WA'l'Eli. WHEEI,S. 
The Oldest {md "Np:wcst . A:l ()thers, 

rmly imit.a.t.ions of eaeh 1Jthe:r iL 
�hert' strjfe after complications ttl 
l10UfUS3 the public. Tve do not boast 
':m.t q illotlyexccl them all in s tauncl)� 
l"eliam0� econ.omical PQ\VCl'. .Defi,u
"ifll1 p a.mphlet free. G:w.o. TAI.,LCO'1\ 

£6 Liberty st. , New York. 
Gearin",. Shanilnll.'. 

THE HYDRAULIC HOTARY GOVER�OR 
. gives to turbine wheeJs, under any p e r  cent of vari· 

:gA�l:c����Us�1W�h1�h����P�.�i�v.j�h���:�r;�tlt��,1�b{��.n. 

NE W PA TTERNS. 
M" . ACHINI STS' TOOLS-all sizes-at low prices. 

E. & R .J. GOULD , 97 to 113 N. J. R. R. Ave. , 
N e w ark. N • •  J. 

C INCINNA'rl BllASS WORKS. -- Eng-i-
) fl eers tl"-i d Steam i?ltterR' Brass "\Vorl\:J3est Quality 

at lowest Prices. F. LUNKENHEll\lJ::!J H,t Pro p ' r . 

WASHOE T O OL MANUFACTURING C O " 
CO!]', of Park and College Places, Neu) York. 

� Manufacturers of the CELEBR.A.'fED " W  AsnoR " ADZE EYE r}:CKS, adapted for RAILROAD, COAL, and 
MINI�G C OMPANIES. 

U7"'" AWA1!DRD 'l' HE F[RR'r PnEUIlT�r, AT THE II'AT1! OF THE A�IERICAN INSTITU'l'Ill l:-{ 186�, OVER AI,I ... CO:MP 1:T
TOrtS. Cornparison i n vited. Comp etition challenge ::1 .  Send for circul ars . 

]Iachinery, 
Wood Hnd 11'01'1 W orking ot every kind. L e ather and 

Rubber Bdting, E m ery -Wh e elS,  Babbitt Metal, & c .  
GEO .  PLACE & CO. , 121 Ch·uL bcrs & 103 Reade Sts. N . Y . 

�"'!' 'iI " " ' Ii', ... � 'Il .  '&l'&�C ... iilni�ts .[ OO!S. 
'1'11e largel'>t, and most com plete assortment in this coun� 

try, lnauufuctured b y  
Im lV YOUR STEA1I1 ENGINE COMPANY, 

121 C h :nnbers & I03 Head e Streets. New YorI\: o 

Cold Rolled Sbafting'. 
Best n, " d most pcrfeet Sh ::tning ever made, constantly 

on hand in large qn :1Htiti es,  fUtllisilc.(l in ailY lengths up 
to 24 ft. Also, Pat. Cou plill g  HUU 8elt'- oilil-l g" adjustable 
Hangers.  G EOHGE PLACI� & CO. , 

121 ChambcTR & 103 Hcade Streets,  NeVI York. 

Sturtevant Blowers 
Of every size and descriPtJ}��f���tp�Zc�

'1 �acg: , 
121 Chambers & 103 Beade Btrct'ts, N e w  York. 

"\V I L D E R ' !S  

PA TENT PUN C HING PRE� SES 
For RAIL WAY SHOPS, AGRICULTURAL MACHlNE 
����,�R�1��;§It�1l��{i711'li��;g�.:��'a:jr��\�� t����t 
Presses prod.uccd. SCli d for C at alol!ue and Priee List. 

� E \\,  YORK STEAM ENGI :-..l E GO . •  
121 C hamber, & 103 Reade St . . .N .  Y. 

B
LOODs'rONE - BEST HUNGARI AN--
for P.urnishing-. Imported by I..I. & J. W. FEUCHT

,"VAN GER , 55 C edar S treet,  New York . 

' lANU fi'Ac'r URI N G  SITES--Cheap. WaLl' ter and Uan Facil itie s .  Address JAMES STRAT· 
TON, Secret ary B o ard Trade, Bordclltown,  N. J.  

ED'W ARD n. H O t'; K I N, CONSULTING AND ANALYTICAL CHEMIST, 
Lowell, llIass. 

F
OO'l' LA'l'HES, Back Geared and Plane 

. Chucks. Sllde Rest, &0. Just the article for Sewing 
Machines and Shoe }l'actories. 'l . l:H-IANKS,Ball1more,Md. 

A NEW COLONY IN KANSAS ! 
At " SKIDDY," in Neosho Valley. on MISSOURI 

KANSAS AND TEXAS HAlLW AY. 
Under the auspices o f  the N AT IONAL B UREAU OF 

MIGRATION. 
THE AMERICAN COLONIST A ND HO ME STEAD 

,J OU RNAL, cQ :, taining maps, with full p ar i iclllars as to 
tne Or�anizat,ion of the Colony , t.he Lands, Pro duction s , 
Clim ate, )VOO(ln (\I n.ter , etc . •  SENT FREE , on appUea-tiOl1 to S . �. WELLS,  see��9�'r��d

o�[������oYOrl':. 

RISD O N ' S  I1Ul'ROYED 

Turbine Wal sr Wheel 
Is Cheap, simnlE',  strong an d dUl'ahle : 
upon a test lias y ielded O Vf-'r 84 per 
cent at full gate, and OY1jr 76 per cent 
at sovcn· eiglHhs Rate. 

Send for cjrcular t o  
T. H. RISDON & CO. , 

1\lOUllt Holly, New JersliY. 

Flonrin[ Ivnll nBar St. LOllis, nin. , 
F O R  S A L E .  

A !lt��;����,��f!�f����\¥el�N��ll�i!a 
over 400 tnlrrels of flour in 24 honrs. 

ThiH Mill  js  situ ate d in Belleville, In� • •  n raJliilly 
gro willg city-n ow one of the snbuI'bs of ��.u nt Lbu.if�9 
With IV hie]} it 1S connected by t.l.lree Rmlroads \vUll trains 
running hourly between. 

The 8 urrouwling' f'ountry prod'Uces, in an emin en t dc�  
gre l'. the qu ality of wllen1J which has made the St. Louis 
brands of flour !So fanIons. BeSid es c i j \)"yill,� tile 
UdvRlltHgP8 of H r,  Louis p r o p e r ,  snch :\8 faciHtics for 
shhn:ueut ; aCCCBS to the Eleyators;  an:.aplc SUl�'" 
pAy of l.u.boY" ; a ready l.narket -tlw place .t lU�' f,o) m e .  
peculiarly liS o wn : n. local !§uPl!liy of excen(�nt wheat at lo,'�rer pr : ccs than current 1n.t � I e  
�O:e

i: ;a�:ae�r:��pc:J.:i h�l��� best quality ; lesser 
The ,,,beat 1)I'OSpccts o f  this secti on al'e un§urpassed ti1 it\  yeal', g reatl y Tllor .. .\ f,1v ol"ttIJle than those 

rep()l te(l from C en tra , and WesteJ'Il Mis:-:ouri� To the 
pr n  ctical lnan, this fent� ,  re '",in cOli.n:mend itself. 

Tbe IUiHing' business in this neigllb" rhood has 
been IIlost n4H�:ri§hing the lla§t §(�ason, und 
pl.�oJ:nises ,veH :l!:or the iWllC uo'\-v a.boqt oPcl.lillg, 

st. Louis has {lb� aitJ ed. Sll�t l  a eOIIllll a a dit Jg IH.}�3i.t.i()1l In 
1;118 fiour trad e ,  v,ThiCh js �(till growing steadilY, th :lt the '· 
husi nc.ss ha3 become one 01 the flrbt magnitude! anfl very 
lu�ratl Y c .  

!Jibc:l'aI tCl'Ill.S c a n  be given .. Tll1�l is a dl�tn C(j sc'ldem ofl:"��l'ed,  :md. to n practical a n d  
espollsible p a r t,y c a. n n o t  fail to pruYe an ex{;ell cnt iu� verstm.eut. Adc1rt-'8S 

I:r[US9 MEY��R· 4.:� FUl§��. / fo1:' :Mill 
St, Lo uie;, i.Ua. - S e w ncl' .  

WOODB UHY'tj PA'l'EN 'l' 
Planing (J./lui Maf.;chi'J:�{J 
and Molding Machines,Gray &, 'VoDd's Planers,Self· oUint'! 
Saw A.r�.�4: w.g8H�,r wood lW��Y��e1.t������f,

r
�: Y • •  'end for Cir�Jlltl1'll" 61 S,.db1.\ry strc�t BOjjton 

IfEW YORK STENCIL WORKS, 
87 NASSAU 8'1'., NEW YORK. 

Stel1 c 1 J s  ot all kinds j B rass LalwlR for Manufacturers ; 
Steel Stam os and Dies, and Stencil mat. erial s . 

Terms � cason able, and goou work guaranteed. 

'Vhulen 'l'urbine. No riskg t o  purchaser. Send for 
Pampll le L,fl'ce. S &:Tll 1Vn.ALEN & BIw . •  B allston Spa,N. Y. 

R
IYEmVmW Mllitary Academy, Pongh. 

keepsie, N. Y. A tllorough* going school for lIoys. 

Buy BARBER'S BI'I' BUACE. 

F
ELSP AR,FLU OHSP AH,FLINT ,QUAH'l'Z, 
-1 Gl ass , tincly ground B o n e  llm,t, Borax . Saltp etre. 

For Sale by L .  & J. W. FE UCHl'W AN GER, 55 C e dar 
S treet, New York. 

M A C 1Hl:.II N" E S ;  
BAND SP ... WS, 

SCROLL SAWS 
Planin[ & rHatchin[ 

JllACHINES, &c., 
RAIL1!OAD, CAR, and AGEl' 

C UL'l'UUAL Suors ,  &c. , &c.  
� Superior to any in use. 

J. A. FAY & C O . ,  
CINCINNATI . OHIO. 

STEEL CASTINGS 
To P A'l'TERN ; tensile strength equal to 

wrought iron j will ri.vet over, bend, 01' case harden. 
Heayy w()l�k�

a�r��"5 pr���sphil�� I!:H;li'lr �t����Ifork .  

----------------------------
....... 't"'!"l!""iIP_ .... WRIGHT'S Bucket 

Plungers are the b est . 
Send fol' circular. Valley 

L&.&W!.lll"" �&�����s.
C". , I£asthamp-

2ND HAND E1IGINES AND BOILERS 
B ought a n d  Sold o n  COIHl n i:<sio n ,  in good r u n n j n J;  order, 
cheap tor c ush . Sellers w hhing to ngi!-lt.c'l' sam(� on our 
�rrl'�J: b��l��];i��d���i�l:������'�Sl� St�I;��})Y�l:k:�OD� 

GRlla'f BEDUGTIO}j IN PRICES 
OF I.E COUN'r'S PA'l'E�NT HOLLOW 

LATHB DOGS, and llis 1'[a;:hill1li;t Cl amns of both 
Iron and Steel. � 

1 set of 8 dogs, from % to 2 inch! $6 '50. 

His expan ding M andril is a first c:lasE tool which has 
long- been needed by every !dacllLlist . ' 

Send 101' latest circular. 
0. 'tV. Lli: COUN'1'� South NOTwalk., Conn. 

P A T  E N T  E E S ,  'l'XTHO WISH TO RRALTZE PECUNIAHY V l bcneut n·om theil' invl�nt.lOllS,  eitilcr hy salo of thefl· righ1.R, or partn ersh i p  WILli capit aliE:!ts, moc invite d 
to sl�nd (or �)Ul' ('�pla;m1orv .cirenhtr. 1 ... 1 all Y v alnable la:bn.r S aYH�[J mven�lOns  a,�·l� 1,nng flopnnnt 'sliiell llligllt l't:u;hze a tortm.!t) for theu' () V;:-Ul'l'S, If brough t prolH�.t'ly 
k��l��c��t r,f{��li SPr,c�: l��:��;: & C O. , C onsulting 

W
OOI� W OHKING MACHINERY--Spe_ 

Claltles. -Frelzing l\'f:1chmeg� Shaping Machines L o w  Price B a n d  Sa.\yS, Oynl 1. athcs, Glue Benches )Vood Turning Latheiii , &c. HOPE MA,UIIINE CO. II 181 & 183 Weit SecoD,(l St. , OinC�llnat�, OhiO . 

SCHENCK'S PA'l'ENT. 1511. 1832. 
'VOODWORrrn PLANERS 

MUling �Iachmes . 
S'I'ANDAHD, UNIVERSAL, INDEX A�l) 
krst �I��r��'o��rr��l��Ki��ri���d ���n��ii��t�e� dce:f;i���� 
to the BRAINARD �IILJ ... ING- .!I.1ACH1NE CO"}[I'ANY, FlO :rJUK Street . Boston. Works at Hyde Park. 

'R 1CHAHDSON , MlmIAM & CO. 
. . Manuf2,cturers of the latest inl1lrovcd Pat,ent Dan. ielb' and V\Toodworth Planillg" J\faclliuc3. Matdnng, gash fl��I����i(R�J;l��Iil�� B��?i��S�i�Cl�1��i3�%'�'? i!1iri�', �i� Arbors, SeroL Saws Railway� Cut � otf, and R1P� Sa.W Maw 

Chines� Spoke and \Vood Turning La thes, and vitJ'iot'l.s 
other Kinds of Wood- wol'Jd!JD" Machinery. C9,talo>"<'ues and price lists sent on appHcation. M anufactOl'l' � Wor
cester, Mass. Warehonse. 107 Liberty st. New YOl'K. 17 1 

SHINGLJ:] AND BARREL MACHINERY.-I-.... ImJ;>rDved Law's Pat,ent Shingle and Heading :MR.� chine, SImplest and best in use. Also, Shingle Headin.jJ 
���:e\���t�.
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MANGANESE--BEST BLACK OXIDE-
for Steel MakeI's. Highest test ore pow'd. 1m-

g?i;;�t� JlwL,;'O�k. J . W. FIWCHTWANGER, 55 Cedar 

BUERK'8 Vi ATCHMAN'S TIME D!E-
" ... TE CTOR. -Important f0r all .arge Corporat1onB J..:q.il Man afacturing concerna-eapnlllc or contj·'Jlhn� '.vlth tho utm ost H,ccurecy tht1 nlOtwn of it ,,,��),t,ehm;tn 0\' patrolman, as the same roache5 diiferent station_� of hiS beat. Send 1"oJ..� a Circular. .oJ. }�. B UEI'!I� 

N . . B.-This detector IS &;Y�re�o�;'t0��Bu�tfl.IlrJ��i�r.g. PartIes using or selling these Instruments without Ilutho� nty from me wiIl be tlealt with according to l�a�w�. ____ _ 

Patents. 
No'!seh�3§;; F'i'"� etf on f.J}ro�v�·'"d, Gr Geared ll�lllitc 'f'!!'a, s�ntcd to eVCl'Y want� 
§af;iZp:.t'a"e�t���.rt���·in.rt���'ti. Accident, 11 

Bei�s. 
1" ",,<I �'''1l11l, :ll.?J til 
Ito 10{�9000 Ga!h,;�uJ 

, . .  �.,"R�:'J::I:''i':.������! J':U'f,' �it';:;fig�!,"Jl'ab!", saul EllilllOlllll'J".I .  
WM. D. ANDRJ;;WS & B R O  . •  

414 'Vater 8trBGt, New l�ark� 

01' THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

The Best Mechanical Paper in the World. 

A year s numbers cont ain over 800 pages and several 
hundred engravings of new m ach in es , useful and novel 
inventions, manufa.cturing establisl)mcnts, tools, and 
pro cesses. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERIC AN is devoted to the Inter 
ests o f  Popular Science, the M ech ani c Arts,  :Manufac� 
tures, Inventions, Agricult.ure, C o mmerce; and the In� 
dustl"lal pursuits generally, and i s  valuable and i n s t.ruc� 
tive not only in the Workshop and M anufaotory, but also 
ill tile Household, the Library, and the Reading Ruom. 

To the 1ffeclw7i.io and Manufactlwer ! 
No p erson engaged in any of the mechanical pursuit� 

should think of a oing without t h e  ECIEKTIFIC AMER!'" 
CAN. Every number contains from six to ten engravings 
of new machines and inventions which cannot b e  found 
ill any other publica Lion. 

Cherni&ts, Architects, Millwrights and Ji'armer8 
The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN will be found a most 

useful j ournal to them. All the new oi8covcrics in the 
science of chemistry are given i n  its colUmns j and the 
interests of the architect and carpenter are not over
looked, all the new inventions and discoveries apper
taining to these p ursuits being published from \veek to 
week. Useful and prnctica.l information pertaining to 
the interests of nnl1wrights and millowncrs will be found 
publibhed ill the SCIEN TIFIC AMEraCAN, whlch inform�4 
tion they cannot po ssibly obtam from any other Fource. 
Subjects in which planters and fO\,rmers ar e interested 
will be fuund discussed in the SOIEN'rIFlO AMERIOAN" 
m any im provements in agricultural implements being 
illustr ated i n  its columns. 

W e  are also receivi ng. every week, the best scientific 
j ournals of Great Britain, France, and Germany ; thus 
placing in our possession all that is trfi.Ilspil'ing ill me
chanical science and art in these old countries. 1Ve 
811a11 contillue t o  transfer t o  our colUmns cO fJious ex
tracts, from these lourn:::.ls, o f  whatever we illUY deem 01 
interest to our read el'tS. 

:!'ERlUS. 
One copy, one year 
One copy, six mOll ths 
One copy, four mo nths 
CLUB RA.TES 1 T�'n co�ies., ope year. eae}) $�. 50 

o �"er tbl cuples, same rate, each 
One CODY of Scicnti1:i c American for one year, and 

one copy of engravlng, U .Men of Progress," 
One copy o f  Scient.ific American for one year, 

and one copy of " Sciclice Reco:r d." 
Ten cop-Ies of " Scic!lCt� Eeco:rdj H and ten Copies 

the Scielltiiic Americac for one year 
ClL 1J.8 PBEIm 1 1J 1rJS. 

10. 00 

U)<J 

35. m 

Any p6:cson who sends us a yearly elub of tPll or mOTe copies, at nIL' foregoing club rates , will be entitled. to one 
copy, gratis, of the large steel 111ate engraVing, H Men 01 
l'rogresi3. t 

Hemit by p02tal order, llraft 01' express . 
ri'he: p o stage on the Scientific AlTItrican 1.8 i1"VEl cen"ts per 

qual'tor. p.ayable at the Office where rcceived. Canada 
subscribers must remit, with SliD S(:ription, 25 CO'i::ts extra 
to pay posta;ge . 

Address all letters, and make all Po�t Ofiice orders 01' 
drafts payable. to 

MURK &. CO., 
37 PARK ROW, IifEW YORK 

© 1872 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC



dvertl8ementll Wi!! be admitted on th18 page at the rate Q/ 
$1'00 per line for each insertion. Engramnf}8 mfJ'II 
head advertisements at the same rate f)er line, b1l meas· 

urement, a. the letter·pres8. 

RUMPFF & LUTZ, 
42 BEAVER ST., NEW YORK, 

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES FOR 

FENNER & VERSMANN'S 
Anthrazen Patent. 

ASPHALTE ROOPING PELT. 

A WELL tested article of good thickness . and dnrablllty, sllltable for steep or lIat roofS ; can e ��lIed by an ordmary mechanIc or han']lj laborer. 
� • .:lden0La';�

c���9TIge;t;nlt�"e"e::oN�Y. �' M RTIN, 70 

Three-Ply Roollng. Two-Ply Sheathing. Send for 
samJ'ib"f't0��1'M&"'c0ll1PANY, 73 Maiden Lane, N. Y. 

BOLT "' ORGING MACHINES. _ Can be seen in operation at manufactory. To Capita.l· st, these machines offer �'b°H�a�� tA::�� ��t��Ttee 39 Charles Street, PrOvidence, R. I. 

A VELING & PORTER'S 
CELEBRATED 

ROAD & FARM LOCOMOTIVES Can be Been constantly a t  work brfaking up roads aud hauling stone within a few mlles of New York. W. C. OASTLER, 48 Exchange Place, New York . 
THE 8ELF-FEEDING FOUNTAIN MAR.KING BRUSH t ... -- 5i.-:;: ' ·& � 

For Sale by Hardware Dealers and Stationers. Send 75 cents for Sample to G. W. KINGSLI<Y, Buffalo, N. Y. 

$50 000 T O  
I

NVEST IN PATENT 
• RIGHTS . Address ]3. B. MANU

FACTURING COMPANY, Republic, Seneca Co . ,  Ohio . 

T
O 

M
AN UFACTURERS - Wanted - One 

VEG��'tl'L�%�g�/�k��rt .tt�r'1r.�¥{im:.t�ttrl� Sclentlllc American , Marct! 2, which for simplicity and cheapness has no equal. ��rR�l�y;�\:uiIa::rl:g��:��a. 

WANTED-A Partner with Capital , to 
manufacture an Apple Parer and Slicer com� bined, patented last July. and �reatly Improved the last winter. CALVIN A. ]<'OSTER, Chelsea, Mass. 

Machine1'y Drawings and Estimates . S. �. HAY & CO . , Engineers & Manufacturers' Agents, 98 Liberty St . ,N .Y. 

:IKE HEALD & SISOO 
�-p.., 
H 
� 

i 

; 
i " 
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� 
PATENT CENTRIFUGAL PUMPS, 

VERTICAL AND :q:ORIZONTAL, 

ARE U SED ALL OVER THE U NI'l'ED STATES 
. and the Canadas, and also ill GrQat Britain . Send for our new Illustrated PaII!phlet, containing hundreds of references to Tauners, P8.l?cr-makers, Contractors, Brick-makers, Ji)istillers, etc. ,wItb 19 pages of the strong-
eSU����sle ��1t'H',y sI�6'6ng, PJ5�� 3!1��r���a��:)N. Y. 

ar The H. & S. Pump too" the First PremiuHl at the recent Louisiana State Fair, over the most celebrated Centrifugal Pumps knowll in the United States, including one from New Yerk. As a Wrecking-pump, and as an Irrigator, it is unrivalled. both for cheapness and emcieney. It makes a splendid Fire Pump. 

THE TANITE CO.'S GOODS are kept in 
Stock, and sold at Factory PriceJJ, by CHAMPLIN & 

��::�e ��stfr':t .f:t�10�tih.f'M�����°i'�e ��� Die Co. 's goods, and �ealers in Railway, M111, anK Machinists' Supplies. 

Steam Super-Beaters. 
A�8;e��y steamii�'k�fiW.f'1"irLKLEY, ENGINEER, 98 Liberty Street, New York. 

STEAM PIPE AND 

Swain Turbine. 
"OnrLOI-WaterWheel from this on" 
WILL DO TEN PER CENT MORE WORK 

on small streams, lD a dry season, than any wheel 
tti:1�';:fit��8ts�ave the best results, ln every respect, 

For Report of tests at Lowell, With Diagrams and DIes of Power address 
TH. SWAIN TURBINE CO., 

N.nh Chelm.Col'd, U •••• 

LUBRIC.a. TOBS. 
DREYFUS' celebrated Self-act 

Ing Oilers, for all sorts of Machinery and Shartl�t are reliable in all seasons, 
t���fo�sror ICe;u;"f.,?s �h��,:lf���tlrld L;;; 
over SO R. R. in the U .S. , and bY hUn�red. 0 
�r1� :'1SU'ih-J��lU1'i�e�t;c�l.":"J� 

A. S. CAMERON & co., 
ENGINEERS, 

Works, foot OJ J£ast 2Sd 
street, New York city. 

Steam - Pumps, 
��aJ'!t� to every possl · 

Send for a Price List. 

MORRIS, TASKER & CO.,  
MANUFACTURERS OF 

AmericaIH;harcoal Iron Boiler TubBS. 
Wroulrht-Irou Tuhes and Fittinlrs, 

FOR GAB, STEAM, WATER AND OIL. 
P- Steam and Gas Fitters' Supplies, MacWnery for Coal Gas Works, &c. &c. 

NO. lIS GOLD ST., NEW YORK. 

pAT. SOLID EMERY WHEELS AND OIL 

Edge .plo��8oA'h'a::f�n"�:l,�����fc��'L:Ni�:'� Bend for circulars . MURRILL & KEIZER, BaIt • •  Md. 

"First Find 
then 

has Go in 
Likewise. " 

a Leader who 
Go and Do 

Him, 

The following correspondence explains itself : 
COVERT, Van BUren County, Michigan, April 9, 1872. 

S. S. WOOD & CO . , NeWburgh, N. Y. : 
GENTLEMEN-Your Household Magazine gives good satisfaction ; In fact, those taking It at this omce are hap

pily disappointed. And as for the Organ you ordered , we do not wish a better one. The children are perfectly 
delighted, and children of a larger growth are generally Jlleased. Perhaps I can no better ,how our satisfaction 
in the succe,s of our undertaklug , than to send you the Inclosed [following] ,wrltten [for the South Haven Sentinel] 
by Mr. O. S . SHAW, the leader of our Choir. Yours truly, D. B. ALLEN. 

Bow to Do It. 
COVERT, March 18th, 1872. 

MR. EDITOIl :-On the ninth day of .Jauuary last, a copy of Wood's Rousehold Magazine strayed Into the 
Covert Post- omce, and our Post-master, Mr . D. B. ALLEN. who Is also Superintendent of our Sabbath School, In 
glanCing over the contents, noticed the offer to any Club, Lodge, or Sabbath School, of a Smith's American Organ, for the price of the InstrumeLt In subscriptions to the magazine. Here, thought our Superintendent, is our oppor
tunlty ; we need an Organ, a ·· d  we need good reading-why may we not have both ? The price of the Magazine is 
one dollar per ye!,r, and for one hundred and twenty-live subscribers we can have a No. 1 Organ, price $125 . With 
cbarcteristic promptness he presented the matter to the school next day, and . though the Bcheme appeared vision
ary to the most of us, the ball was set in motion, aud It was not suffered to rest until one hundred and lIfty· three 
names were 0 btaiued, which, with the addition of twelve dollars iu cash, entitled us to a Smith's American Organ, 
style No . 8, price one hundred and sixtv-Jive dollars. The list, with the cash, was sent to the publishers, the Organ 
was promptly forwarded, and last Sabbath its powerful tones lIlled our place of worship for the lIrst time. We 
can cheerfully testify to the reliablllty of the publishers of Wood's Household Magazine. They give us our 
money's worth of valuahle reading, and, In addition, a lIrst- class Cahlnet Organ ; and we will fu r ther say to all 
Cluhs, or SOCieties, that are iu want of an Instrument, lIrst lind a leader who has go in him, then GO and do like
wise • • • •  O. S. S.-[FTom the Sentlne!, South Haven, Hich . ,  for March 30, '72. ] 

WOOD'S HOUSEHOLD MAGAZINE is an original dollar monthly, employing the very best 
contlibutors, and an able corps of editors, including Gail Hamilton. Specimen copies 
mailed free.  Address S. S. WOOD. 

Nilos To ol Works. 
OFFICE, 131  WEST SECOND 

CINCINNATI, OHIO. 
ST" 

T o o l s .  

mustrMc4�!ll�Jo�I§.�f sm�ll 
ToolS and Materials sent free to any address. GQODNOW 
& WIGHTMAN, 23 Cornhll! Boston, Mass. . 

FIRST PREMIUM (MEDAL) A W AImED IN 1810 AND IN 1871. Endorsed by Certlllcate from A"ERIOAN INSTI
TUTE as " The Best Article in the Market." Also, manufacturer of Asbestos Boiler Feltinlr, Roollng and Sheathing Felts, Acid, Water and Fire Prool 
X����¥��ns'A��J!&�'itl\' ��denu��� dJg��xig MATEBIALB. 

����i��lve pamphlets,it�\\r�iy�:aj�y ma.1l. { in 1858. 5 "8 William St .. New Yorllil 

The Union Stone Co. Patentees and Manufacturers of ' 
EMERY WHEELS & EMERY BLOCKS In Size ano Form to Suit various Mechanical Uses�� , 
GRINII�ls, S

�V" �&Wf.�RI1""i��0 .. D 
KNIFE-GRINDER, 

For Planing, Paper Cutting, Leather Split-
OFFIOE, gDIIL��ds�:�::, JJ���n��!��8. 
BRANOH OFFICES le 98 Liberty Street, New York. 5 502 Commerce Street, Philadelphia. 
II'H'" Send for Circular. 

VElIEERS 
AND 

H A R D W O O D  L U M B E R. 
BUTTERNUT FRENCH AND AMERICAN WALNU� ASH ANb CHERRY BURLS ; HUNGARIAN ASH, JSIRDSEYE & BLISTER MAPLE, etc. etc. 

P- Mahogany, Rosewood Cedar, etc. In boards, plank, alld logs. Large and choice stock at low prices. 
GEORGE W. READ & CO ., 170 & 1'l!l Center St. , New York. 

Mlllte��5I:�d6t1S;t�� w.:rteWIi, 
Send for Catalogues and Price List 

MACHINE SHO P TO RENT 
BOILBB. COVBRING. V A L U A B L E 

ECONOMY, Safety, Durablllty. CHALJIlERS SPENOE W ter Po···er �or Sale Co . .  foot E. 9th st .. N .Y . .  l202 N. 2d st . ,  St. Louis. a _ ;a. . 

OR FOR SA LE, in Phllade�hl8p with TOOIS� business established. AP�1Jgrth th IJt�, P�ll��!i��i�'pa. 

Canadian Inventors, 
A Rare chance for manufacturers to obtain one 01 the 

best Water privileges In New Englaud-consisting of 
���g� :Gg�n��,llf�eftm�i��U��l�.n:'eJ':1t���;"k���� 
fallrng-withln £t. mile of Railroads and accessible by water. For furt er inf0"f.a1l.?nc8�d}ir::t Haven �onn. 

Under the new Patent Law can obtain patents on th 
Bame terms as citizens. 

J1'or Inll particulars addren 
MURR <II; CO., 

3., l�ark Raw, 11_ Yor k. 

[J UNE 8, 1 872• 
Addre 

L. W.Pond---New Tools. 
EXTRA HEAVY AND IMPROVED PATTERNS, 
LATHES, PLANERS, DRILLS, of all sizes ; 

Vertlcai Boring MillS, ten feet swing, and under. Mlll1ng Machines, Gear and Bolt Cutters ; Hand Punch., and Shears far Iron. 01t ce and Warerooms, 9B Liberty st. ,New York ; Works at W arcester t Mass. 
A. C. STEBBINS, New York, Agent. 

American Saw Co . , Manufacturers of 

And Perforated CircU1ar and Long Saws. Also Solid Saws of all kinds. No. 1 Ferry st. , corner Gold street New York. Branch Omce for Pacillc Coast, No. 606 Front street, San Francisco , Cal. 

PORTLAND CEMENT, 
O

F the well known manufacture of John 
Bazley WhIte �1{fi�e1hl'M'E��5 b'tr:�\� �l Y. 

Trade-Mark Patents. 

Working Models 
And Experimental Mscb1nt" ry. Metal. or � o(J d ,  made to order by J. F. WERNER, 62 Center st. , N. Y. 

IRON I'lTl':A 1U I'IHIP BUI LDER!!!. 

NEAFIE & LEVY, 
PENN WORKS, 

MAR\rlsE��I�3�'8��l\R::N����M��II'D 
PHILADELPHIA, P A. 

D Iamonds/�1'Carbon 

DiamOIld. �Pointed 
STEAJ\lI DRII.4LS,. 

THE adoptIon of new lind Improved applica 
tiona to the celebrated Le5chot's pate.o.i , bave made 

il'8�'k drmM¥.1'JG�llth��ap���I':"�I�egv��c;;'':,''i;tYan''J economy are acknowledged bO� in this country and Europe .  The Drills are built of various sizes and pat-
�'i,?}�hn Wl�:' �rf'Hii1};HTOOU�I�� IrJ�liE�n�J'i1"M�" 
UTE in hard rock. They are adaJ'ted to CHANNELLING HADDING, SHAFTINGh TUNNELLINGt andJReB cut 
n'l"-dEalb� ¥.'iJ>::P�R�'iR1:<flS. �lsT �O��� taken out, showing the character of mines at any depth. Used either With steam or compressed air. Simple and durable in COBstructlon. Never need sharpening. Man· ufactured bv 

THE AMERICAR DIAMOND DRILL CO,! 
No. 61 Ub .. rty !ilt., New YorK 

FIRST CLASS TRAVELING SALESMAN 
wauted by a well known Manufacturing Co. Must be thorouf,hly familiar with Mechanical and Manufactmlng 

�f�ii����r;-:e�e�;f;:�:��t.��l���O�J'x�,�,a;.eo��;� 2874, New York . 

WIRE ROPE. 
J O H N  A. .  R O E B L I N G ' S  S O N S ,  

XA.lroJI'AOTUBBRS, TBBNTOl1', N. J. 

FOR Inclined Planes, Standing Ship RiggiBg Bridges, Ferries, Stays, or Guya on Derricks & Cranes, Tiller Ropes, Sash Cords o.t Copper and Iron, Lightning 
&(:r��:�1s �l �r.rJ'''ior �:�1a!:�t����oa�fr.i.e�op�01;�; circular, glVi¥r price BUll other information. �ena for 
f:,.,:g���n co��r:::rf;';\':h�ini""��J'�:li���g�us:-No. 111 Liberty street. 

PYBO'lUr"l!!llT"I!!IIft S For Ovens,Boll.. .. &.... ......a. , er ftues, Hotblast pipes, 011 stills, Super-Heated Steam, &c. Address HENRY W. BULKLEY, 98 Liberty Street, N ew York. 
P A T E N T 8 A F E T Y  

Steam Engine Governors and 
Water Gauges� 

kUG. P. BROWN, Manr'r, 59 Lewi8 Street, New York. 

IODD & RAFFERTY, Manufacturers of Steam Engine., BOilers, Flax, Hemp, Tow Bagging, I'e and Oakum Machinery. Steam Pumps and GovernOrb Ilways on hand. AlsoA¥ents for theNew HavenMan_ nfacturlng Co. 's Machinists Tools. �We Invite e%,e-
���:.ttw����otg��'iJ'�!'rir.:���.ve� or'l[:a��r:'���':k !t: 
THE " Scientific American " is printed with CRAB. ENEU JOHNSON & CO. 's INK. Tenth and Lombard sts. Philadelphia and 59 Gold st. N ew York. 
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